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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff, Case No. CV-09-11334 
vs. AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICK D. FUREY IN 
STATE OF IDAHO BY AND THROUGH ITS OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION BOARD AND FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, 
and CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
): ss 
County of Ada ) 
AND IN SUPPORT OF RULE 56(f) 
EXTENSION TO OBTAIN SIGNED 
AFFIDAVIT FROM EXPERT 
Patrick D. Furey, first duly sworn on oath, deposes and says: 
AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICK D. FUREY IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT OF RULE 56(f) EXTENSION TO OBTAIN SIGNED AFFIDAVIT FROM 
EXPERT --1 
0001.85 
1. I am one of the attorneys of record for plaintiff Brian Woodworth and state the 
following of my personal knowledge, learned in the course of this litigation. 
2. The logistical difficulties related in the opening of plaintiffs' brief in opposition to 
the State's motion for summary judgment and in the email stream attached thereto as Exhibit A 
are truly stated and have rendered it impossible for me to secure my expert's notarized 
verification on an affidavit over his report in this case. The report was produced to opposing 
counsel in November 2010 and is also attached to this affidavit. 
3. I will proceed with all due diligence to obtain Mr. Stevens's affidavit as soon as 
possible, which I anticipate will be tomorrow, February 25. 
4. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 6 to the 
deposition of Nampa's Director of Public Works, Michael Fuss. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit B are true and correct copies of photographs of the 
subject crosswalk after Nampa made the improvements described in plaintiffs brief in opposition 
to summary judgment (hereinafter, "plaintiffs brief'). 
6. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of Exhibit 3 to the 
deposition of Michael Fuss, a public record consisting of a press release published by the Idaho 
Transportation on or about August 22, 2008. 
7. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is a true and correct copy, portions of which are 
highlighted for emphasis, of a November 5, 2007 "Staff Report" from Nampa Director of Public 
Works Michael Fuss and made Exhibit 7 to his deposition. 
8. Attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of a cover sheet and the 
November 23, 2007"llth Avenue Pedestrian Study; Findings and Recommendations" prepared 
by one Stephen J. Lewis of Project Engineering Consultants, Ltd., which is the same firm by 
AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICKD. FUREY IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT OF RULE 56(t) EXTENSION TO OBTAIN SIGNED AFFIDAVIT FROM 
EXPERT--2 
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which Nampa's litigation expert Kent Fugal is employed. The document was made Exhibit 6 to 
the deposition of Mr. Fuss. 
9. Attached hereto as Exhibit F is the entire transcript of the January 5, 2010 
Deposition of Mr. Fuss, the portions of which plaintiff relies upon in opposition to the motions of 
the defendants for summary judgment (comprising the majority of the transcript) are highlighted. 
The document also contains various handwritten notes of mine that can be ignored. 
10. Attached hereto as Exhibit G is a true and correct copy of the November 17, 2010 
report of plaintiffs expert Edward Stevens, P.E., which was produced to opposing counsel in 
latter November 2010. Also attached as a part of Exhibit G is Mr. Stevens's curriculum vitae. 
11. Attached hereto as Exhibit H is a true and correct copy of a letter authored by Kris 
Coffman, "Claims Adjudicator" of the Risk Management Program, State ofIdaho, Department of 
Administration, Division of Insurance and Internal Support, and communicated to plaintiffs 
counsel Douglas Crandall. 
12. Attached hereto as Exhibit I is a true and correct copy of a December 4, 2007, 
Press Release published by the City of Nampa. 
13. Attached hereto as Exhibit J is a true and correct copy of a section of the 2005 
version of a crosswalk study conducted and published by the US. Department of Transportation, 
Federal Highway Administration and provided to me by Edward Stevens. Portions have been 
highlighted for emphasis. 
Further your affiant saith naught. 
~,"Oi11f) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 24th day of February, 2011, I caused to be 
served, by the methodes) indicated, a true and correct copy of the foregoing upon: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
Naylor & Hales, P.e. 
950 W. Bannock, Suite 610 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorneysfor Defendant Nampa 
Michael E. Kelly 
John 1. Browder 
Lopez & Kelly, PLLC 
413 W. Idaho Street, Ste. 100 
P.O. Box 856 
Boise, ID 83701-0856 
Attorneys for Defendants 
Idaho Transportation 
State of Idaho, 
Board, Idaho 
u.s. Mail 
)(Hand Delivered 
Federal Express 
Fax Transmission 
383-9516 
U.S. Mail 
~and Delivered 
Federal Express 
Fax Transmission 
342-4344 
Transportation Dept. ~~ Pack~
AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICK D. FUREY IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT OF RULE 56(t) EXTENSION TO OBTAIN SIGNED AFFIDAVIT FROM 
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Ilt11 Avenue Pedestrian Study 
Findings and Recommendations 
• PEC has completed its evaluation (see attached) of pedestrian safety along 11th 
Avenue North between 1 st and 5th Streets North 
• Street lighting is the most significant issue 
• PEC recommends replacement of existing luminaries along 11 ttl Avenue North 
with the same type of lighting used at Kings Comer Overpass 
• PEe also recommends constructing a pedestrian activated crosswalk: with in-
pavement flashers 
• Additional enhancements such as islands or further signal improvements were not 
included in PEC's recommendations 
• Estimated cost for the proposed improvements is approximately $140,000.00 
REQUEST: Authorize the Public Works Director to contract for engineering services 
and move forward with design on replacement ofluminaries and construction of 
pedestrian activated lighted crosswalk. Further recognize that additional improvements, 
i.e., islands or signalization, are not warranted at this time. 
~,IIO.--L 
DATiifi-'Q 
\\city-engI\Engineering\Public Worlts\Executive Assistant\Sbcri\CoIB\cil\TRAFFlC· 11th Avenue Crosswalk. Coosentdoc [~~!~i·[·J 
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November 23, 2007 
Michael Fuss, P.K 
Public Works Director 
City of Nampa 
411 Third Street South 
Nampa, ID 83651 
RE: 11th Avenue Pedestrian Study; 
Findings and Recommendations 
Dear Michael, 
We have completed our study of pedestrian safety along 11th Avenue North between 1st 
Street North and 5th Street North in Nampa and have the following findings and 
recommendations: 
Existing ConditiQUS 
As reported by Chief Augsburger of Nampa PO, there have been 8 pedestrian crashes 
that have occurred on 11th Avenue between 1st Street and 4th Street in the past 5 years 
(2003-2007). All of these reported crashes have resulted in pedestrian injuries, some 
serious. Of the 8 crashes, 7 occurred at night. 
The City of Nampa Traffic Division recently performed counts of vehicular traffic and 
speeds during the period of November 2nd through November 9 th• Daily traffic volumes 
on the five-lane arterial varied between 20,000 and 25,000 during that period. 85th 
percentile speeds were at or near the posted speed limit of 35Inph. Currently there are 
no marked pedestrian crossings between the underpass south of 1st Street and the traffic 
signal at 6th Street. 
Replacement of Existing Ught Fixtures 
With 7 out of the 8 pedestrian crashes occurring after dark, one would suspect that 
street lighting is a contributing factor. Indeed, our study concludes that the existing 
lighting is deficient, making pedestrians very difficult to see at night. 
The existing lighting consists of decorative fixtures mounted at approximately 16 feet 
high on both metal and concrete poles. The poles are spaced at generally 70-75 feet 
apart. The roadway is 60 feet wide. Most sidewalks are 8 feet wide, although there are 
several mailboxes, light poles, etc. that are mounted within the sidewalk. 
Project Engineering Consultants, Ltd. 
Transportation. Traffic • Roadway • Structural· Geotechnical • Surveying· Water & Sewer' GIS 
1307 North 391" Street, Suite 101 Nampa, Idaho 83687-9230 (208) 466-7190 Fax (208) 466-7168 
000190 
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The existing luminaires have characteristics that are not conducive to lighting the actual 
roadway surface. Most notably, it appears that these fixtures have very little light cut-
off. meaning the fixtures do not direct light onto the roadway. As a result, a good share 
of light is directed in other directions, which does not help light the roadway. In fact, 
some of the light is directed at drivers, producing a glare effect that reduces the contrast 
of the roadway. The technical term for this is veiling luminance. The non-technical 
term is "glare bomb.» 
Attached are 2 night-time photos that illustrate this: one on 11th Avenue (glare bombs) 
and one on the new section of Garrity. Notice the difference in light on the pavement. 
0001.91 
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A normal, non-decorative luminaire fixture (such as a cobra head) used for roadway 
lighting will generally direct light directly at the pavement. Also, there are decorative 
fixtures that direct light to the pavement, an example being the Kings Corner Overpass 
luminaires. Fixtures such as these keep the aesthetic appeal of a decorative fixture but 
do a better job at lighting the roadway and reducing veiling luminance. 
We recommend that all of the existing light fixtures along 11th Avenue North be replaced 
with fixtures similar to those installed on the Kings Corner overpasses. 'The existing 
concrete and steel poles can remain in place. 
Construction of Enhanced Pedestrian Crossing 
National research has shown that placing marked crosswalks at uncontrolled 
intersections on a multi-lane roadways as being more dangerous to pedestrians than an 
0 001 92 
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unmarked crosswalk. In these cases, some other treatment is needed to improve 
crossing safety for pedestrians. 
To further study the need for some sort of pedestrian facility enhancement, we took the 
raw data from the City's traffic counts and performed a gap analysis. In this analysis we 
looked to see how many gaps were available in existing traffic of sufficient length for a 
pedestrian to cross 11th Avenue safely. With 60 feet of pavement to cross and an 
assumed walking speed of 3 feet/second, a gap in traffic of 20 seconds or greater is 
needed to cross 11th Avenue safely. Following is a summary of the available gaps 
observed in traffic during the weekday 5 to 10 PM period: 
Time Interval Number of Gaps ~ 20 seconds 
$00 - 5:15 PM 0 
___ ~15 - $30 fM 1 
5:30 - 5:45 PM 1 
5:45 - 6:00 PM 0 
6:00 - 6:15 PM 1 
6~15. - 6:;i0 PM_ 
---
I 
--
6:30 - 6:45RM 
--
3 
6:4£ -7:00 PM 4 
.z:oo - 7:15 PM 1 
---
7:15 - 7:30 PM 3 
c-- 7:30 -=-Z~ PM - 3 
7:45 - 8:00 PM 3 
_8:00 - 8:15 PM 2 
~ - 8:30 Pl\1_ _--.3... ____ 
!!;ao - ~~45J»1d 8 
8=-45 - ~:oo PM 2 
9~9<L- ~15 PM 6 
9:15 - 2:30 PM 6 
_ ~ - .2:45_ ~14 9 
9:45 - 10:00 PM 9 
As one would expect, very few gaps are available in the existing traffic stream during the 
early evening, and some sort of enhanced pedestrian treatment is needed. 
We recommend that a new crosswalk with pedestrian-actuated (push button) in-
pavement flashers and adjacent post-mounted sign and amber beacons be installed. 
Based on observed pedestrian volumes and the origins and destinations of pedestrians, 
our preferred location for this crossing is the south side of the 11th Ave N/3rd 8t N 
intersection. Our next choice if this location proves difficult would be the north side of 
0001.93 
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the 11th Ave N/2nd. St N intersection. Either location should provide a safer crossing 
opportunity for pedestrians in the area. 
Estimated Construction Costs 
The costs of the lighting fixtures used on the Kings Comer Overpasses from a local 
distributor are $800 each. There are 4s1uminaires along 11th Avenue from 1st Street 
North to 5th Street North, for a total hardware cost of $36,000. If the City were to 
purchase the lights and have an outside contractor install them, there would probably be 
an additional 30% cost for labor- a grand total of $46,800. 
The costs to construct the new crosswalk would include the in-pavement flashers, 
trenching and backfill of the pavement, installation of two new steel poles for the 
signjbeacon/pushbutton, and reconstruction of the two intersection corners to meet 
current ADA standards. Engineering would be required to prepare a set of plans to be 
bid to a contractor. The approximate cost of construction and engineering is $90,000. 
We hope that this study proves useful. Please feel free to call or e-mail if you have any 
questions or would like to discuss further. Thank you for the opportunity to perform 
this study for you. 
Sincerely, 
Project Engineering Consultants, Ltd. 
Stephen J. Lewis, • 
Principal Engineer 
0001.94 
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~nnovative crosswalk to improv~ safety in Nampa 
The crossing of 11th Avenue in Nampa (part of Interstate 84-Susiness) became much saf~r 
for pedestrians this week. 
AASHTO 
AAMVA 
AM IDAHO 
EDE AYS 
FEDERAL AVIATION 
IDAHO STATE POLICE 
NHTSA 
NTSB 
Iml 
U.S, DOT Pedestrian safety proponents throughout the Valley joined the city of Nampa in celebrating 
the opening of an innovative new crosswalk. The Wednesday (Aug. 20) ribbon-outting 
TRANSPORTER ceremony took place at Paul's Market near the site. 
Archives 
Milestones The lighted crosswalk has long been antiCipated by northside residet:1ts wanting to safely 
. Commen!,s cross 11th Avenue North. The new crosswalk has lights embedded in the pavement and 
Idaho Transportation 
Department 
Office of Communications 
P,O. Box 7129 
BOise, ID 83707 
208.334,8005 
Fax: 208.334.8563 
flashing lights overhead. 
"This is a very exciting day,· said Nampa public information officer Sharla Arledge. "This 
new, state-of-the-art crosswalk provides safer passage for people who live in the area and 
walk to get their groceries and do other shopping." 
The crosswalk was operational a few days before the ceremony, but it was being used 
incorrectly, so part of the ribbon-cutting ceremony was devoted to Nampa mayor Tom Dale's 
demonstration of how to appropriately use the crosswalk and signal. 
Officials said pedestrians have been pushing the button to activate the lighted crosswalk and 
running &traight across both sides of the street. Instead, pedestrians are supposed to 
activate the crosswalk on one side of the street for the first two lanes of traffic, cross to a 
concrete traffic island in the middle of the street, and then push another button to activate 
lights governing the other two lanes of traffic. 
The crosswalk is in two sections that don't span the street at the same place. 
The city literally put the crosswalk project on a fast track after several pedestrians in a short 
time period were hit by vehicles white trying to oross the street. 
Most recently, a minivan struck and killed 85-year-old Nampa resident Maria Alvarez In 
March" when she attempted to cross the five-lane thoroughfare. Alvarez had tried to walk 
across the street from the Paul's Market grocery store to her home nearby. In 2007, a man 
was severely injured while crossing the street. 
Nine people in the past decade have been injured in the old crosswalk. 
E#1/8rr c... 
mhtml:file:IIC:\Documents and Settings\Patrick\Local Settlllgs\Temporary Internet Files\". 12/1712009 
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The city spent $55,669 for new streetlights to better illuminate the roadway and $115,112 for 
the new crosswalk. 
AFlashing lights don't take the place of caution,' Arledge said. "Pedestrians need to watch for 
cars and make sure oncoming vehicles are stopping before stepping into the road. Drivers 
also need to be vigilant in watching for pedestrians." 
It took crews only about fIVe weeks to complete the crosswalk construction. The ribbon-
cutting originally was scheduled to take place about two weeks earlier, but the software 
controlling the signal timing was not working properly. 
The project took just nine months from conception to completion. Arledge said similar 
projects usually take about a year and a half to complete. 
mhtml:file://C:\Doculllents and Settings\Patrick\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\.,. 1211712009 
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Staff Report 
11 th Avenue North and 3rd Street North interSection 
Michael Fuss, P.E. 
Background 
Public Works Director 
November5~2007 .; 
A sen~~Y~4i.gl~m,·~ccidel1t~;pn.;t1l~~y~rig;gfMon<IaY,()ctQ~rZ9,·· . 
near tlleiriirsection ofJ l ~~ venUe No:rth 8Dit3r~ StieetNorth. Public Works Staff were 
, - > '.'" - , " ,'--"" -<""/"-""" ' ,," 
charged to look into available options for pedestrians at the intersection with emphasis on 
a pedestrian actuated in-pavement flashiilg crosswalk. 
Actions to Date 
The Nampa Traffic Division took immediate action by researching crossing requirements 
(See Attachment # 1); beginning traffic counts, 24 hour and 7 day (See Attachment #2); 
soliciting consultant assistance from a traffic engineering consultant (See Attachment 
#3); and contacting the State of Idaho Transportation Department (lID) because 11th 
Avenue North is an lTD facility. A task order for consultant services is executed and 
work is lll1derway. Staff is also working to set up video to get a better understanding of 
the pedestrians crossing 11th Avenue North. 
Preliminary Finding 
The 24 hour average daily traffic count on 11 th Avenue North at the intersection of 11th 
Avenue North and 3 rd Street North is 24,000 cars per day proving that 11 th Avenue North 
is one of Nampa's principal arterials. Areview of traffic volumes and pedestrian 
crossing guidelines recommended by the American Association of State Highway and 
Transportation Officials (AASHTO) finds tllatIl1~i"~ly p~t~~cross"\1V~J.ll~Y .iIl8r~e . 
pedestrian crash risk (See Atta~h.Ip.eJ,l~ !!4), . Therefore, BdditiODal~ is necessary .. , 
·Stich ~ 1Q,fficCa1mjiig:rtraffiCs1gii8lBWith'pedestri.an signals, or other substantial ... 
;::.. .. : '... . "~:. ; ... :i::.; . . .• . , ..•... ' . /... • safi fa • A . f tJU;:;., . · crossmgunproveJ~M!~ts ~ lfl1~(.)Y~ : crossIng . ety I" pedestrians. . revIeW 0 
.:. pedestrian-Vehi9}~8ccicprt ·d8ta 9,Y~r !JJe past f.qur ~ finds ~i7()f.!~ .. i: 
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Recommendation 
W~peU~v~ac.tiOll ~svv,ar.r~tttdtoiIppr9v~ p¢~stJi~s3;fety.A pedestrian actuated in-
pavement flaShmgcrosswalk with overhead flashing beacon may be warranted. A raised 
median with pedestrian safety area in the middle lane may also be appropriate. "~!'J!~~t;~ 
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Public Works Staff recommends moving forward in making pedestrian safety 
improvements by reallocating funds from the budgeted Cassia Street Project. Cassia 
Street improvements are budgeted at $440,000 this fiscal year. This project could be 
broken into two parts, i.e., the culvert work completed in 2008 with the final completion 
earmarked for fiscal year 2009. The estimated cost for the proposed pedestrian saiety 
improvements is $100,000 to $200,000. However, ftmding the project with City funds, 
and without going through the Federal Aide State Transportation Improvement Program 
(STIP), would preclude the City from obtaining any State assistance for the project. 
However, we also must be mindful that 11 th Avenue North is a State Highway and any 
improvements funded or not will require approval of the lID. 
Request 
Authorize the reallocation of budgeted City funds for pedestrian safety improvements on 
11th Avenue North. 
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ATTACHMENT #1 
City of Nampa 
TRAFFIC DIVISION OFFICE (208) 468~513 
212 WEST RAILROAD NAMPA, IDAHO 83651 F~(208)468-7818 
Safety Effects of Marked vs. Unmarked 
Crosswalks at Uncontrolled Locations 
BACKGROUND 
Pedestrians are legitimate users of the transportation system, and they should, therefore, be able 
to use this system safely and without unr~nable delay. Pedestrians have a right to cross roads 
safely and, therefore, planners and engineers have a professional responsibility to Plan, Design, 
and Install safe crossing facilities. Pedestrians should be included as "design users" for all 
streets. 
As a starting point, roads should be designed with the premise that there will be pedestrians, 
which are going to be able to do it safely. The design question is "How can this task be 
accomplished?" 
Providing a marked crosswalk bas traditionally been one measure used in an attempt to facilitate 
crossings. They are commonly used at uncontrolled locations and sometimes at midblock 
locations. However, there have been conflicting studies and much cOntroversy regarding the 
safety effects of marked crosswalks. 
Marked crosswalks are one tool to get pedestrians safely across the street. When considering 
marked crosswalks at uncontrolled locations, the question should not simply be "Should I 
provide a marked crosswalk or not?" Instead, the question should be: "Is this an appropriate tool 
for getting pedestrians across the street?" Regardless' of whether marked crosswalks are used, 
there remains the fundamental obligation to get pedestrians safely across the street. 
In most cases, marked crosswalks are best used in combination with other treatments (e.g., curb 
extensions, raised crossing islands, traffic signals, roadway narrowing, enhanced overhead 
lighting, traffic calming measures, etc.). Think of marked crosswalks as one option in a 
progression of design treatments. If one treatment does not adequately accomplish the task, then 
move on to the next one. Failure of one particular treatment is not a license to give up and do 
nothing. In all cases, the final design must accomplish the goal of getting pedestrians across the 
road safely. 
What is the Legal Definition of a Crosswalk? 
The ~992 Uniform Vehicle Code (Section 1-112) defines a crosswalk as: 
Excerpts included in this writing from: Executive Summary and Recommended Guidelines - FHWA-RD-Q1-Q75 from the Federal 
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(a) The part of a roadway at an intersection included within connections of the lateral 
lines of the sidewalks on opposite sides of the bighway measured from the curbs, or in the 
absence of curbs, from the edges of the traversable roadway; and in the absence of a 
"sidewalk on one side of the roadway, the part of a roadway includes within the extension 
of the lateral lines of the existing sidewalk at right angles to the centerline. . 
(b) Any portion of a roadway at an intersection or elsewhere distinctly indicated for 
pedestrian crossing by Ilnes or other markings on the surface. 
Thus. legal crosswalks exist at all public intersections where there is a sidewalk: on at least one 
side of the street. The only way a crosswalk can exist ;¥ a midblock location is if it is marked.. 
Furthel1l1ore. according to Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) (Section 
3B",,18) a crosswalk may be marked with paint. thermoplastic materials, plastic tape, among other 
materials. 
Specifically, crosswalks serve as the pedestrian right--of-way across a street The level of 
connectivity between pedestrian's facilities is directly related to the Placement and Consistency 
of street crossings. 
Why Are Marked Crosswalks Controverslal? 
There has been considerable controversy in the United States regarding whether providing 
marked crosswalks will increase or decrease pedestrian safety at crossing locations that are not 
controlled by a traffic signal or stop sign. Many pedestrians consider marked crosswalks as a tool 
to enhance pedestrian safety and mobility. They view the markings as proof that they have a right 
to share the roadway, and in their opinion the more the better. Many pedestrians do not 
understand the legal definition of a crosswalk unless it is marked. They may also think that the 
driver will be able to see the crosswalk: markings as well as they do, and they assume that it will 
be safer to Cross where drivers can see the white crosswalk: lines. 
Furthermore, most of the previous crosswalk studies have analyzed the overall safety effects of 
marked crosswalks but did not investigate their effects for various numbers oflanes, traffic 
volumes, or other roadway features. Like other traffic control devices. crosswalks should not be 
expected to be equally effective or appropriate under all roadway conditions 
Where Crosswalks Are Typically Installed 
At uncontrolled locations (Le., sites not controlled by a traffic signal or stOp sign) some agencies 
rarely, if ever, choose to install marked crosswalks while other agencies have installed marked 
crosswalks at selected pedestrian locations. particularlY in downtown areas. Some towns and 
cities have also chosen to supplement crosswalks with advance overhead or post mounted 
pedestrian warning signs, flashing lights, or Stop for Pedestrian signs mounted at the street 
centerline. 
Excerpts included in this writing from: executive Summary and Recommended Guidelines - FHWA-RO-Q1-Q75 from the Fedefal 
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Purpose and Objective 
Many agencies routinely mark crosswalks at school crossings and signalized intersections. Most 
of the controversy on whether to mark crosswalks has pertained to the many uncontrolled 
locations (i.e., locations with no traffic signal or stop sign on the approach), are safer than 
unmarked crosswalks under various traffic and roadway conditions. Another objective should be 
to facilitate recommendations on how to provide safer crossings for pedestrians. This includes 
. working with engineers and planners when making decisions on: 
• Where crosswalks may be installed 
• Where an existing crosswalk, by itself: is acceptable 
• Where an existing crosswalk should be supplemented with additional improvements 
• Where one or more engineering treatments (e.g., raised m~ traffic signal with 
pedestrian signal) should be considered instead of having only a marked crosswalk 
• Where marked crosswalks are not appropriate 
Considerations 
Wide multi~lane streets are difficult for many pedestrians to cross, particularly if there are an 
insuffient number of adequate gaps in traffic due to heavy traffic volume and high vehicle speed. 
Furthermore, while marked crosswalks in and of themselves may not increase measurable unsafe 
pedestrian or motorist behavior, one possible explanation is that installing a marked crosswalk 
may increase the number of at-risk pedestrians (particularly children and older adults) who 
choose to cross there instead of at the nearest signal-controlled crossing. 
An even greater percentage of older adults and young children chose to cross in marked 
crosswalks on multi-lane roads compared to two-lane roads. Thus, installing a marked crosswalk 
at an already undesirable crossing location (i.e., wide, high volume street) may increase the 
chance of a pedestrian crash occurring at such a site if a few at-risk pedestrians are encouraged to 
cross where other adequate crossing facilities are not provided. This explanation might be 
evidenced by the many calls to traffic personnel from citizens who state: "Please install a 
marked crosswalk so that we can cross the dangerous street in front of our house." Unfortunately, 
simply installing a marked crosswalk without other more substantial crossing facilities often does 
not result in the majority of motorists stopping and yielding to pedestrians, contrary to the 
expectations of many pedestrians. 
Another consideration would be "Pedestrian Crash Type." The biggest difference in pedestrian 
crash types between marked and unmarked crosswalks involved multiple-threat crashes. 
A multiple-threat cmsh involves a driver stopping in one lane of a multi-lane road to permit 
pedestrians to cross, and an oncoming vehicle (traveling in the same direction) strikes the 
pedestrian who is crossing in front of the stopped vehicle. This crash type involves both the 
pedestrian and driver failing to see each other to avoid the collision. 
Excerpts included in (his writing from: Executive Summary and Recommended Guidelines - FHWA-RD-01-075 from the Federal 
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Conclusions and Recommendations 
Pedestrians are legitimate users of the transportation system and they should be able to use this 
system safely. Pedestrian needs in crossing streets should be routinely identified and appropriate 
solutions should be selected to improve pedestrian safety and access. Furthermore, studies have 
shown on multi-lane roads with t:ra.fQ.c volumes greater then 12,000 vehicles per day, having a 
marked crosswalk was associated with a higher pedestrian crash rate (after controlling for other 
site factors) compared to an unmarked crossing. Adding marked crosswalks alone (i.e., with no 
engineering, enforcement, or education enhancement) is not expected to reduCe pedestrian 
crashes for any of the conditions. . 
Street crossing locations should be routinely reviewed to consider the following options: 
Option 1 - NQ special provisions needed 
Option 2 - Provide a'marked crosswalk alone 
Option 3 - Install other crossing improvements (with or without a marked crosswalk) to 
reduce speeds, shorten crossing distance, or increase the likelihood of motorists stopping and 
yielding 
Excerpts included In this writing from: Executive Summary and Recommended Guidelines - FHWA-RD-01-075 from the Federal 
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Site Code: 11 th/3rd North 
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ATTACHMENT #2 Page 2 
Site Code: 11th/3rd North 
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P:~ 12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 
Vol. 59 40191942 ... ~~l~3.. 'L_'_ .. ____ ~ ... __ ~~ __ .. ~ .. ~~ __ .. ~ __ ... ~ ___ , __ ... ____ ..... eaQ 
TotalalO 615-~"-2453- 7119-"~2.262--"---124 . "~··5- 0 (j 0 0 ~O .. ~ "-"O-~ 0 -~"13446 
Percent a.5% 4.6% 18.2% 52.9% 1M% o.goAl 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
15th Percentile: 22 MPH 
stets 
% 
~ 
." 
» 
-4 
-4 
50th Percentile: 27 MPH 
85th Peroentlle : 31 MPH 
95th Percentile: 34 MPH 
10 MPH Peoe Speed: 
Number In Pace: 
Percent In Pace: 
Number of Vehicles> 55 MPH: 
Pef"(lent of Vehicles> 55 MPH: 
Mean Speed(Average) : 
21--30 MPH 
9572 
71.2% 
o 
0.0% 
26 MPH 
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AM 
O~:Oo. ... ,* :-.. 
.; 02:0.0 • 
.. 03:00 . . ~ .' 
04:00 • 
·05:00. · .. ", . 
06;00 . ~ .. . 
(J7:00," . ' .. ... 
08:00 '. .. 
q9:00. .. . .. :. " ft 
10:00 
: ·,1.1 :00- * .. • ' l lff '. 
12:00 
PM 
01:00 • . 
02:00 
' ·03:00 . . '. . . '. · . .. ,' . . ,' 04:00 " 
. "·05:00. • .. .. -: ' .. ',* 
06:00 
:01.:00· .. ,,' • 0 . , " ... 
08:00 • " 09:00 . ' . .-
.. . :. 10:00 • 
... 
o 
City of Nampa Traffic Division 
212 W. Railroad 
Nampa, 10 83651 
Phone: (208) 468-5513 Fax: (208) 468-7818 
?J< 17 ,-, 28 
· .
.. 
... "14 " ..·35 
'.' 
'* 
• 9 17 
• • ." :'.:' : .. ·'6· .· .. ··30. 
' , 
" " 24 75 
. . ., 
· * 
.130, .'100. ;. 182 396 
: .. ,," : .', .. " .. lit : . '. 268 ~~~~Jj 
* 222 421 
'.t ' , ' ..  
:.: 214 ',': ~·.459. 
" " 278 458 
.. . 
o ., , . , 
.. ~.:,.,::. 1.7~~ 
' . . :' . . .. 
• • 231 578 
• . ',:', .:. . ::.:.308 ... · '.' :'" 54'S " ,,' . .. .. ... ' . . " 
• 297 527 • 
,* 
....... 290. . 5.10' ".:',: : . 
237 361 'j, .. 
.. 
... . ;196 : ' .. :. 295 • "W . ,., 
.' 
152 234 • • 
: ", ,1it ttO ,., ...... ~69. ,,' " .•. -.... • . . 
• 75 132 
0 
.. 
. ' .. .~ 
" 
, ' .. 
.... 
:. . 
. . 
.. 
-III ," 
.. 
. . 
ATTACHMENT #2 
• 
" . 
~ :~ 
" 
.. . 
• 
. " . 
" 
" , ' : ', .•.. , . 
~ 
. "" ~ 
• 
" 
Page 1 
Site Code: 11th/3rd South 
Station 10: 
17 28 
It . , . 14 35 
I} 17 
"" • ,6 ··3Q. 
24 75 
.. . 
· 
·eo· ··196 
• 1S2 a96 
" : 268 ;~\t.i~~~Si'i 
222 421 
" '.' . ; '. ·214.- " ; . ,459 ,. 
• 
· 
218 458 . ... . 
- . • '~. 
·.517 . -#-. 
\ ,. . 
.. 237 
". .•.. : • .,', "308 : : .645 
• • 297 527 
. . 
'290 · ", 5;10' 
· 
237 361 
· .
.' * .. 
.'. ·19S ': . .29.5 . .-
" 152 234 
., . ' 
.. 
·· ·HO. .. ··.169· 
• 75 132 
DaY.. .0 0 0 7117 5798 0 0 11958 P: 11:00 07:00 11:00 07:00 
Vol. . 3M_ 5~~ 344 535 
PMk 12:00 13:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 13:00 Psa 
Vol. 364 678 367 626.. 366 678 
Comb. 
Total 7117 579a o 11958 o a o o 
ADT Not Calculated 
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City of Nampa Traffic Division 
212 W. Railroad 
Nampa, ID 83651 
Phone: (206) 4Sa..S513 Fax: (208) 468~7818 
ATTACHMENT #2 
Page 1 
Site Code: 11 th/3rd South 
station 10: 
Direction 1, Dlreotfon 2 Latitude: 0' 0.000 South 
Slart 1 16 21 26 31 36 41 46 51 56 61 66 71 76 Pace Number 
TIme 15 20 gs 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 see Total Speed In Pace 
11101/07 • • • • • "..... ~ 
.. "01 :00.- . • .~ •. .:' '., ." . *.. '.; .... " " . t ." . ". *. . .. 
02:00 . .... ....... ,,""" 
;' 03;00 . *. *. ... '.; . ..,. '" ....... ";'. '" *. '.' . '. ., . ...' :* . .. ' ." . .... . .. 
04:00 .... ....... .. 
· -05:00:.,' .tIr,:'." .. 1r: " *.:, ~~ -;" ';,'" :ft' • '.. .,: .:'* ~ .. ' "~. ~ ' ... ' '... .' ,'; _.~?_ It ,:"', ~. ... ~ '/ ',* 
06:00 .. .. .. ... ........ " • .. 
" .. :07:00 ''': . " '~." '. • .', " ....... ". - ... " •. ". . - " . ...: ..•. '. .'. -:"; ... ··w • . ;. " •.• ' .' .', 
08:00" . .... .. 
<n~~~'·"'.. · '. · ''':.''.''~''''''':: . :, .. ,:-..::. "; -:.:. '.' .'.:: c ... ,. :."": .::: ">" : '.: 
· 1'1,'00' .. ". e., .• "'" •. . •.. " .•.•. , .-.. " •... " ';. .. ".:.... •. . •.. "W '>:'"" .. ' .. 
1'2 PM 42 27 151 841 162 . 'S'; l' ·0 ....... 6' 0'" 0" ° 0'" "'0 .'. 922 230 32 694' 
.13:00- . -21" -41·.·· 32'1· :'.':'.392 .. " .,.19;:' '·':0' .'" :,0:-- ' .. ;'0 :0.':' .. '0. ,,".0 . 0,.· .. : '0::'. '0,,·. 'SS4:' .21-30 ... ' :~713 
14:00 32 44 206 399 123 11 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 815 21-30 604 
·1S:U~ .56.' .66: : :.1.7.8', '.: 41.5·. ·146::, '.:. ,'4. ,'. .0' 0: . 0: .;· .. '0:'.. . .. " 0" .,.. 0 . ,,' '. 0 ," 0··: . 853 ,,; ,'21-30 ·593 
16:00 29 33 144 438 176 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 824 26-35 613 
· 17.:00 30.,22::. 1.15' <427.193:: ..... '13 0-.. ",:.,,0'. -:".':0." .. :'.· .. 0';'0 ... : 0.;: . .() ". -'0<" ;"'600:, 26-35 '.620 
1 8:00 21 20 94 357 99 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 598 25-34 456 
19:00, 10 27~· . '98 .. 27.a .:'.: '2'5 .. :' '.:3~ 0 .":0' ',; .:0 ' ... ~ .. ····0·. . ':0'0 "'.0".·. ".0.':: '491' .'21-30 .. 376. 
20:00 10 10 75 224 63 3 . 1 .0 . O. 0 0 0,..0 . 0 38e 21-30 299 
21:00;," .12 '11-'56 ·158 "41'. :1.:·····.0 .0 .. ·:.o~:·;·.-·::o .. .':0 ... "0'- '·'0, .. .'0 .. ·."279:--.·21~30 .. · .... 214. 
22:00 . 6 . 5 33 130 33 0 0 0 0 0 O. 0 0 0 207 23-32 165 
'.23:00 .. :1: .. ·5 '.8.": '54 ',·18 ".:·)2,"0.'. ';. ... Q .. ·."0."-.. ''',0''''' .. ·0 :'>''0. >0':· 0·'<88 '.26'-35 72 
Totel 270 300 1478 3813 __ til!6 _~ ___ ...5_. __ 0 _____ 0 ___ 0 __ 0 __ ~_QQ 0 7117 
Percent 3.8% 4.2% --20:11% .. 53.6%1..6.8% O.8~L __ Qj% _ .. _Q".O~ ____ 0.0% __ o.Oo/~ ____ 0.0%_ ._Q..Q% --0;-0% - 0.0% 
z 
~ 
~ 
.... 
CD 
AM 
Peak 
Vol. 
PM 
Peak 
Vol. 
15:00 
56· 
15:00 
65 
13:00 
321 
12:00 
541 
17;00 
193 
17:00 
13 
12:00 
1 
12:00 
922 
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City of Nampa Trafflo DivIsion 
212 W. Railroad 
Nampa, 10 83651 
Phone: (208) 468·5513 Fax: (208) 468·7818 
A'ITACHMENT#2 
Page 2 
Site Code: 11 th/3rd South 
Station 10: 
Direction 1, Dlreotion 2 Latitude: 0' 0.000 South 
Start 1 16 21 26 31 36 41 46 51 56 61 66 71 76 Pace Number 
Time 15 20 25 SO 35 40 45 50 55 eo 65 70 75 999 Total Speed In Pace 
11/02107 4 8 7 18 4 0 2 0 0 .0 2 0 0 0 45 21-30 25 
. ;j)1:00, 2 . 2. .12 .21.' . ·10· . ·2. .0' 0 ... · .. '0:. .0·'" ·0 0 . 0.' . o· . ·49 .21'-30 33 
02:00 1 3 1 11 . 10 O. 0 '. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 26-35 21 . 
- 03:00 .. ' 1. ..3· . ::4 ". '14':- : .. 1~" .. ' ..... 1... 1· '.:~ .. 1',': .0 ..... :·· .0" ; 0 ··O·~ .'.0 .. 1) - .·SG·.' .26-35 25 
04:00 2 3 15 43 .30 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 99 26·35 73 
05;00.. .2 '. 5' .. 20" . '.::1029" . ".:.91' :,.. ... S·. '.' .' 1 ,,:, '.:_. ·0',.: . . o. ': ': ,0. .' '0' ',:0 '.: ,.' 0 : O· 256·' :26.035 .' '220, 
06:00 24 5 29 2SS 216 14 2 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 578 26-35 504 
':.07:00' 28. 11., ,82.' .·;A28, .. ··.·.231,~;;,:::·21 .··· .. :2.·.,,· .... :0: .. O~: .. ':0:" ·':.0',. 0 ":'. :O:·.·.O,.,803.: .• ..2G-35 .. 659 
08:00 21 13 S7 384 148 9 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 643 28-35 512 
'09:00, .. 29. : .7;': .. 91.' ,; .. -' . .386.:;':".154··· .. ·.··.6·'·· .:<.0 .. ··· > ... ;0 ' .. :. :0 .'. O' ·· ... :0 .. :' 0.: . 0:...0' .. , ':'673. ".2e~5· 540· 
10:00 25 21 101 470 113 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 736 26-35 583 
.. 11':01)' . ·26." . 2t .. : ." 163,' '. ~ 473. '.', ... 163',' . .: :. 9 :'. 0.. : .... " :0' . o· . . ... o· : o· - ~O ·0.' 0" '. 8$1. .23·32. . e3S. 
12PM 57 34 161 681 148 10 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 993 21·30 742 
~ 
:: 
~ 
0) 
o 
13;0.0. ft '.' ". It .': • *;'.:" ,'::"L .• "':", ..... '* :: ...• :.. •... .... . • ... ·ft' ". .' '. , .• • 
14:00 1\ " • ~.." 
: .. 15:00 . 'II: • .:* . " .:'. '". -.~ iW.' ':" ", •• ~ .~:_: ". '!" .' • .. I: .:: ',.tt " •• ~. t: . t.... .': * ,'!' ,"* *, ... ': . 
.' " 
16'00' ...".." * • 1-7;00 .. . • 'ft .~ " • • .":-*:'..... ft ..• '. : ..... : ': .' • " .~ •• '.. • ': . .'. : '. ': .. f,,' • ''; .:~. • ~ , .... " •• • • • '.... • 
18:00 . .. . .. . • "... 
.1.9:00 . • . ...• .~ , :. , .... " .• .•. :-............ ':':: '. *. '.,' '. '. .'.;' . ' .. ~ .(" .' ':'.*,,:.: 
20:00 . * " . .. .. " 
. . 
• 
21:00 ~ . _ .~ ". ::: - ............... , ::' ~. ,,': ;. ..... . . • ...: . " ;.:' .... ·.i. .... ~ .. , ". *._ .. .. '. : .. • :' •. ' .•• ' * .. 
" 22:00 • . • • . .. " . •. • • . • . t' 23.!OQ off ", . ~.~ .. : .,'IiI' " fr. \.' • : ....... 0'. '!'. " , .. ,. ',' ~.:'" -.• '" !" •••• to •• * ow"· •• "!". '0 .'!t.~ .'It '.r .,'." ':t.. 0' it 
Total 222 II 142 173 3226 13~ f.!<:l __ .. 11 3 0 0 2 . 0 0 0 6796 
FIercent 3.8% 2.4% 13.3% 55.6%- 22.e%--1;s~-0.2% 0.1%- -0.0%--0;0%- 0.0% 0.0% -0.0%-- 0.0% 
P: 09:00 11:00 11 :00 11 :00 07:00 07:00 00:00 03;00 00:00 11 :00 
Vol. 29 27 ~H13 413 231 21 2 1 2 861 
p!:.~ 12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 12:00 12;00 12:00 12:00 
Vol. 51 34 161 581 146 10 1 
;otal 492 442 2251 7039 2525146 15 3 
Percent 3.8% 3.4% 17.4% 54.5% 19.6% 1.1% 0.1% 0.0% 
stats 
15th Percentile: 23 MPH 
50th Percentile: 26 MPH 
85th Percentile: 32 MPH 
95th Percentile: 35 MPH 
10 MPH Pacs Speed: 
Number In Pace: 
Percent In Pace: 
Number of Vehicles> 55 MPH: 
Percent of Vehicles > 55 MPH: 
Mean Speed (Average) : 
26·35 MPH 
9564 
74.1% 
2 
0.0% 
21 MPH 
o. 
0.0% 
o· 
0.0% 
2 
0.0% 
o 
0.0% 
o 
0.0% 
o 
0.0% 
993 
12915 
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ATTACHMENT #3 
November 2, 2007 
Ken Melton 
Manager, Traffic Division 
City ofNfIlllpa 
411 Third Street South 
Nampa, ID 83651 
RE: Proposal to Perform Profession Engineering Services; 
11 til Avenue Pedestrian Study 
Dear Ken, 
Th.ank you fOr the opportunity to present this proposed scope of work and cost estimate fur the 
City's 11111 Avenue Pedestrian Study project. 
SCOPE OF SERVICES . 
The limits of this study are 11 th Avenue North between 1 at Street North and 5111 Street North in 
Nampa. Cit¥ Traffic Division personnel are currently performing tube counts on 11th Avenue 
North, between 3rd and 4111 Streets North to asse~ average daily traffic and vehicle speeds. 
PEe will analyze study area traffic volumes, vehicle speeds. roadway geometry. existing lighting 
and crash history. PEe will then make recommendations regarding potential improvements to 
improve the safet¥ of pedestrians crossing 11th Avenue North. Such improvements may include 
enhanced pedestrian crossing improvements, such as overhead beacons or in-pavement flashers. 
PEG staff will causult with neighboring jurisdictions to assess their experieuce with similar 
pedestrian crossings. An initial review shows that nearly 90% of pedestrian crashes in this area 
are occw:ring at nigbf, so a detailed roadway lighting analysis will be a top priority. A 
construction. cost estimate will also be provided fot: all recommended options. 
The final work product will be a letter-type report summarizing our evaluation and providing our 
recommendations. 
ENGINEERING FEE & SCHEDULE 
The estimated engineering fee to provide the scope of services outlined above is $2,560.00, 
billed on a time and materials basis. Please note that 1his esti:rnate does not include a 
Project Engiueering Consultants, Ltd. 
Transpot:tation • Traffic" Roadway· StmduraI "Georedmiatl- SurveyiPg - Wafer & S~ * GIS 
l307 North391h Street, Suite 101 Nampa, ldaho83687-9230 (208) 466-7190 Fax (298) 466-7168 
00021.6 
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ATTACHMENT #3 
presentation to the CiW Council or preparation of construction plans and specifications; if 1hese 
things are desired we can add them at a later time on a time and materialS basis. This estimate is 
baSed on the scope as outlined in the preceding paragraphs. Should it become necessaIy to 
adjust the scope and budget as the study progresses, we will seek your approval in doing so. The 
estimated time fat: completion is two weeks 'from your Notice to Proceed and the receipt of the 
traffic volUme and speed data. 
Please let me Know if1hls scope and cost estimate is acceptable, and we can execute a contract to 
begin wod:. Thank you for the opportunity to provide you wi1h this scope of work and fee 
estimate. 
Sincerely, 
Project Engineering Consultants, Ltd. 
PAGE 2 f4lItnPA 82 
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A'ITACHMENT #3 
TASK ORDER NO. 01808010 FOR PROJECT NO. AND/OR 
PROJECT NAME 11th AVENUE PEDESTRIAN STUDY FOR :MISCEILANEOUS 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT FOR CITY OF NAMPA 
Consultant Project No. ______ _ 
THIS TASK ORDER., entered into this 5th day of November, 2007, between The City of Nampa. Canyon County 
Idaho, hereinafter referred to as the OWNER., and PRO,mCTENGINEERING CONSULTANTS, LTD .• 
hereinafter referred to as the CONSULTANT, is subject to the provisions of the Miscellaneous Professional 
Services Contract, hereinafter referred to as the AGREEMENT. 
WITNESSETH: 
WHEREAS, the OWNER intends to conduct a traffic study on 11th Avenue North, between 1st 
Street North and sth Street North, for future development of a pedestrian crossing sitt} hereinafter 
referred to as the PROJECT. NOW. THEREFORE, the OWNER and CONSULTANT in consideration of their 
mutual covenants herein agree in respect as set forth below. 
CLIENT INFORMATION AND RESPONSmllJTIES: 
The OWNER will provide to CONSULTANT the dataandlorservices specified in the AGREEMENT. 
In addition, the OWNER will furnish to CONSULTANT N/A 
SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED BY CONSULTANT: 
CONSULTANT will provide engineering services as outlined in Scope of Services letter dated 
November 2, 2007. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONUtACT 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES TO BE PERFORMED: 
CONSULTANT will perform. said services within 14 calendar days of the date of this TASK ORDER. 
BASIS OF FEE AND BILLING SCHEDULE: 
The OWNER will pay CONSULTANT for its services and reimbursable expenses as follows: 
$2,560.00 T&M NTE 
Remarks: 
i:\l'ublic Works\T ASK ORDERS\PEC - Ilth A VB NORTH PED STUDY - 018080l1.doc 
Page 10£2 
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AITACHMENT#3 
TASK ORDER NO. 01808010 FOR PROJECT NO. AND/OR 
PROJECT NAME 11 tb AVENUE PEDESTRIAN STUDY FOR MISCELLANEOUS 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES CONTRACT FOR CITY OF NAMPA 
IN WITNESS .. WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this TASK ORDER NO. 01808010 as of the day 
and year first above written. 
City of Nampa 
APPROVED BY: 
OWNER 
City of Nampa 
Public Works Department 
411 Third Street South 
Nampa, 10 83651 
Tom Dale, Mayor (IF OVER $25,000) Date 
ATTEST: 
Diana Lambing, City Clerk Date 
Date 
CONSULTANT 
Project Engineering Consultants, Ltd. 
1307 North 39th Street, Suite 101 
Nampa, ID 83687-9230 
Project Engineering Consultants, Ltd. 
1307 North 39th Street, Suite 101 
Nampa, ID 83687-9230 
Signature 
Print Name & Title 
Signature 
Print Name & Title 
CONTRACT 
AMOUNT: $2.560.00 T &M NTE 
Per Task Order No. 01808010 
GL CODE: STREET 780 
t\Public WorkslT ASK ORDERS\PEC - 11th A VE NORTH PED STUDY - 018080) l.doc 
Page 2 of2 
000219 
Date 
Date 
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Table 1. Reoommendations for installing marked crosswa.lks and 
other needed pedestrian improvements at uncontrolled looations. * 
VehieleADT Vehicle ADT Vehicle ADT VehicleADT 
Roadway Type < 9.000 >9000 to 12 000 >12 000 - IS.000 :> 1S.000 
(Number of Travel Lanes Speed Limit"'''' 
and Median Type) :s. 30 35 40 :s. 30 35 40 :s. 30 35 40 S30 35 
milh mllh milh nillh mllh milh mi/h milh milh milh milh 
2 Lanes C C P C C P C C N C P 
3 Lanes C C P C P P P P N P N 
Multi-Lane (4 or More Lanes) C C P C P N P P N N N 
With Raised Median"'*'" 
Multi.Lane (4 or More LlIlles) C P N P P N N N N N N 
WIthout Raised Median 
'" These guidelines include intersection and midblock 10lliltiOns with no traffic signals Of stop signs on the approach to the crossing. They do not apply to 
school-crossings. A two-way center tum lane is not considered a median. Crosswalks should not be installed at locations that could present an increased 
safety risk to pedestrians, Buch as where there is poor sight distance, complex or confusiug desigl18, a substantial volume ofhea.vy tmckt\, or other dangers, 
without &it providing adequate design features and/or traffic oontrol devices. Atiding crosswalks alone wW not mako orossinp safer, nor will they 
necessarily result in moro vehicles stopping thr pedestrians. Whether or not marked orosswalks are installed, it is important to oonsider other pedestrian 
iilcility enbllllcements (e.g., raised median, ~ signal, roadway nmowing, enhanced overhead lighting, trn,ftio-calming measn, curb exnmsions), as 
n~cd, to improve the safety of tho crossing. These are generafrecommendatlons; good engineering Judgment should be used In individual cases for 
deciding where to install crosswalks. 
iii. Where the speed Ilmit exceeds 40 miIh (64.4 km/h) ltWked C1'09swalks alone should not be ulied at unsigna!.ized lOIlations. 
C '" Candidate site, for marked crosBwalks. Marked crosswalks must be instlilled oarefully and ·selectively. Beforo installing new marked crosswalks, an 
engineering study is needed to determine whether the location islll1itable for II marked C1'Osawa1k. For IlIl engineering study, a site review may be 
:rufficient at 80~ locations, while a more in-depth study oflWdestrian volume, vehicle speed, sight distance, vehicle mix, etc. may be needed at other 
sites. It is recommended that a minimum oi20 pedestrian C10ssinge per peak: hour (or 15 or more elderly andlor child pedestrians) exist at II rooation 
before placing Ii high priority on the installation ofa marked crosswalk alone. 
P :. Possible increase In pedestrIan crash risk may occur If cros8wa.J.ks are Added without other pedestrlan facWty enhARcements. These locations 
should be closely monitored and-enbanced with, other pedestrian crouing improvements, ifnelJesssry, bethre adding a marked-oro9:lwalk. 
40 
mllh 
N 
N 
N 
N 
~ 
N '" Marked crosswalks alone are lnsutllclent, since pedestrian crash rll3k may be increased due to providing marked crosswalks alone. Consider using 
other treatments, slIch a9 trame~ealmlag treatmeats, framc signals wltk pedestrian sIgnals whete warranted. or other substantial ~ros!llag 
improvement to improve crossing safety for pedelltrlsDs. 
"'*'" The raised medillll or crossing island tnUSt be at least 4 ft (1.2 m) wide and 6 ft (1.8 m) long to adequately serve as a refuge area for pedestrians in 
acoordance with MUTeD and American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) guidelines. 
INFORMATION FROM: Executive Summary and Recommended Guidelines - FHWA-RO"()1-
075 from the Federal Highway Administration, dated February 2002 
> ~ 
i 
j; 
11th Avenue Pedestrian Study 
Findings and Recommendations 
• PEe has completed its evaluation (see attached) of pedestrian safety along 11th 
Avenue North between 1 st and 5th Streets North 
• Street lighting is the most significant issue 
• PEe recommends replacement of existing luminaries along 11 th Avenue North 
with the same type oflighting used at Kings Comer Overpass 
• PEe also recommends constructing a pedestrian activated crosswalk with in-
pavement flashers 
• Additional enhancements such as islands or further signal improvements were not 
included in PEe's recommendations 
• Estimated cost for the proposed improvements is approximately $140,000.00 
REQUEST: Authorize the Public Works Director to contract for engineering services 
and move forward with design on replacement of lwninaries and construction of 
pedestrian activated lighted crosswalk. Further recognize that additional improvements, 
i.e., islands or signalization, are not warranted at this time. 
~/8rr e 
\\city-engl\Enginccring\Public Works\Executive Assistant\Sheri\ColBlcil\TRAFFlC • 11th Avenue Crosswalk • Coosent.doc 
\2103/07 
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November 23, 2007 
Michael Fuss, P .E. 
Public Works Director 
City of Nampa 
411 Third Street South 
Nampa, ID 83651 
RE: 11th Avenue Pedestrian Study; 
Findings and Reeommendations 
Dear Michael, 
We have completed. our study of pedestrian safety along 11th Avenue North between 1st 
Street North and 5th Street North in Nampa and have the following findings and 
recommendations: 
Existing Conditions 
As reported by Chief Augsburger of Nampa PD. there have been 8 pedestrian crashes 
that have occurred. on 11th Avenue between 1st Street and 4th Street in the past 5 years 
(2003-2007). All of these reported crashes have resulted. in pedestrian injuries, some 
serious. Of the 8 crashes, 7 occurred at night. 
The City of Nampa Traffic Division recently perfonned counts of vehicular traffic and 
speeds during the period of November 2nd through November 9th• Daily traffic volumes 
on the five-lane arterial varied between 20,000 and 25,000 during that period. 85th 
percentile speeds were at or near the posted speed limit of 35Inph. Currently there are 
no marked pedestrian crossings between the underpass south of 1st Street and the traffic 
signal at 6th Street. 
Ra>lacement of Existing Light Fixtures 
With 7 out of the 8 pedestrian crashes occurring after dark, one would suspect that 
street lighting is a contributing factor. Indeed, our study concludes that the existing 
lighting is deficient, making pedestrians very difficult to see at night 
The existing lighting consists of decorative fixtures mounted at approximately 16 feet 
high on both metal and concrete poles. The poles are spaced at generally 70-75 feet 
apart. The roadway is 60 feet wide. Most sidewalks are 8 feet wide, although there are 
several mailboxes, light poles, etc. that are mounted within the sidewalk. 
Project Engineering Consultants, Ltd. 
Transportation· Traffic· Roadway • Structural • Geotechnical • Surveying· Water & Sewer· GIS 
1307 North 39'" Street, Suite 101 Nampa, Idaho 83681-9230 (208) 466-7190 Fax (108) 466-7168 
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The existing luminaires have characteristics that are not conducive to lighting the actual 
roadway surface. Most notably, it appears that these fixtures have very little light cut-
off, meaning the fixtures do not direct light onto the roadway. As a result, a good share 
of light is directed in other directions. which does not help light the roadway. In fact, 
some of the light is directed at drivers, producing a glare effect that reduces the contrast 
of the roadway. The technical term for this is veiling luminance. The non-technical 
term is "glare bomb." 
Attached are 2 night-time photos that illustrate this: one on 11th Avenue (glare bombs) 
and one on the new section of Garrity. Notice the difference in light on the pavement. 
Existing Street Lighting on 11th Avenue North 
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Existing Street Lighting on the New Section of Garrity 
A normal, non-decorative lurninaire fixture (such as a cobra head) used for roadway 
lighting will generally direct light directly at the pavement Also, there are decorative 
fixtures that direct light to the pavement, an example being the Kings Corner Overpass 
luminaires. Fixtures such as these keep the aesthetic appeal of a decorative fixture but 
do a better job at lighting the roadway and reducing veiling luminance. 
We recommend that all of the existing light fixtures along 11th Avenue North be replaced 
with fixtures similar to those installed on the Kings Corner overpasses. The existing 
concrete and steel poles can remain in place. 
Construction of Enhanced Pedestrian Crossing 
National research has shown that placing marked crosswalks at uncontrolled 
intersections on a multi-lane roadways as being more dangerous to pedestrians than an 
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unmarked crosswalk. In these cases, some other treatment is needed to improve 
crossing safety for pedestrians. 
To further study the need for some sort of pedestrian facility enhancement, we took the 
raw data from the City's traffic counts and performed a gap analysis. In this analysis we 
looked to see how many gaps were available in existing traffic of sufficient length for a 
pedestrian to cross 11th Avenue safely. With 60 feet of pavement to cross and an 
assumed walking speed of 3 feet/second. a gap in traffic of 20 seconds or greater is 
needed to cross u 1h Avenue safely. Following is a summary of the available gaps 
observed in traffic during the weekday 5 to 10 PM period: 
Time Interval Number of Gaps ~ 2oseeonds 
5:00 - 5:15 PM 0 
1-__ ..5.:15 - 5=30 .?M 1 
!l:~0 - !l:4!l PM 1 
!l:4!l - 6:00 PM 0 
6:00 - 6:15 PM 1 
6!.1.5.. - 6:3..0 PM_ 
---
I 
.-
6:30 - 6:45..f~t 
--
3 
6:45 - 7:00 PM 4 
--. 
.2.:00 - 7:15 PM 1 
7:1!l - 7:~0 PM ~ 
-
7:30 -=-1~M ... ::\ 
7:4!l - 8:00 PM ~ 
_8:00 - 8:15 PM 2 
~-8:30P~t -.3.. .. _ 
_ ~~o - 8:45..R~ 8 
8:45 - 9:00 PM 2 
.2:9~- .2:15 PM 6 
9:15 - 2:30 PM 6 
_ 9.!3Q. - 9:45. ~1v! Q 
9:45 - 10:00 PM Q 
As one would expect:. very few gaps are available in the existing traffic stream during the 
early evening, and some sort of enhanced pedestrian treatment is needed. 
We recommend that a new crosswalk with pedestrian-actuated (push button) in-
pavement flashers and adjacent post-mounted sign and amber beacons be installed. 
Based on observed pedestrian volumes and the origins and destinations of pedestrians, 
our preferred location for this crossing is the south side of the 11th Ave N/3rd 8t N 
intersection. Our next choice if this location proves difficult would be the north side of 
000225 
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the 11th Ave N/2nd St N intersection. Either location should provide a safer crossing 
opportunity for pedestrians in the area. 
Estimated Construction Costs 
The costs of the lighting fixtures used on the Kings Corner Overpasses from a local 
distributor are $800 each. There are 4Sluminaires along 11th Avenue from 1st Street 
North to Sth Street North, for a total hardware cost of $36,000. If the City were to 
purchase the lights and have an outside contractor install them, there would probably be 
an additional 30% cost for labor- a grand total of $46,800. 
The costs to construct the new crosswalk would include the in-pavement flashers. 
trenching and backfill of the pavement, installation of two new steel poles for the 
sign/beacon/pushbutton. and reconstruction of the two intersection corners to meet 
current ADA standards. Engineering would be required to prepare a set of plans to be 
bid to a contractor. The approximate cost of construction and engineering is $90,000. 
We hope that this study proves useful. Please feel free to call or e-mail if you have any 
questions or would like to discuss further. Thank you for the opportunity to perlorm 
this study for you. 
Sincerely, 
Project Engineering Consultants, Ltd. 
StephenJ. Lewis, • 
Principal Engineer 
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1 DEPOSITION OF MICHAEL FUSS 1 EXAMINATION 
2 2 
3 BE IT REMEMBERED that the deposition of MICHAEL FUSS 3 MICHAEL FUSS PAGE 
4 was taken by the attorney for the Plaintiff, at the Law 4 By: Mr. Furey 6,108 
5 Offices of Naylor & Hales, P.c., 950 W. Bannock Street, 5 By: Mr. Browder 97 
6 Suite 610, Boise, Idaho, before Leda Waddle, a Court 6 
7 Reporter (Idaho No. 758) and Notary Public in and for the 7 MARKED QUESTION 
8 County of Ada, State of Idaho, on Tuesday, the 5th of 8 ASKED BY MR. FUREY: 
9 January, 2010, commencing atthe hour ofl:1O p.m., in 9 Page 66, Lines 5 - 9. 
10 the above-entitled matter. 10 "Q. I'll ask you again. And I'll 
11 11 ask you at trial in front of the jury, 
12 APPEARANCES: 12 Mr. Fuss. Isn't it true that the 
13 13 justifications that existed on 
14 For Plaintiff: LAW OFFICES OF PATRICK D. FUREY 14 November 23rd, 2007 for the new 
15 By: Patrick D. Furey 15 crosswalk also existed on October 28 
16 301 E. Brookhollow Drive 16 of2007?" 
17 Boise, Idaho 83706 17 
18 18 EXHIBITS 
19 For Defendant, 19 1 Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum 6 
20 City of Nampa: 20 2 Letter of 4-3-87, Re: Maintenance 6 
21 NAYLOR & HALES, P.c. 21 Agreement to Mayor Goering from 
22 By: Kirtlan G. Naylor 22 J.R Dick 
23 950 W. Bannock Street, Ste. 610 23 3 Transporter Publication 6 
24 Boise, Idaho 83702 24 4 Memo of 12-29-09 to Mayor Dale from 6 
25 25 Chief Ausburger 
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7 Post OFfice Box 856 7 7 Staff Report, 11 th Avenue North and 6 
8 Boise, Idaho 83701 8 3rd Street North Intersection, 11-5-07 
9 9 8 City of Nampa, Regular Council, 11-5-07 6 
10 10 9 City of Nampa, Right-of-way Permit 6 
11 11 10 Letter of 8-26-03 to Paul from 6 
12 12 Sgt. Leroy Forsman 
13 13 11 Copies of various e'mails 6 
14 14 12 Copies of various e'mails 6 
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16 16 
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',I 1 Whereupon the deposition proceeded as follows: , Q. All right. 
2 You joined the City of Nampa in August of2006 
MICHAEL FUSS 3 as its Director Of Public Works? I 
4 a witness having been first duly sworn to tell the truth, I 4 A. I was appointed Public Works Director in 
5 the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, testified as I 5 approximately August of2006. 
6 follows: I 6 Q. And had you worked for the city before you 
7 (Exhibits 1 through 12 were pre-marked for 1
1
::, ..  7 received that appointment? 
8 identification.) . 8 A. I was hired by the City of Nampa in February of 
9 EXAMINA nON 9 '05. 
10 BY MR. FUREY: 110 It was approximately 18 months between that and 
11 Q. Mr. Fuss, as you know, my name is Pat Furey, and III City Engineer. At that time, I was City Engineer. 
12 I'm one of the attorneys for the plaintiffs in this 112 Q. All right. 
13 action against the City of Nampa and the State ofIdaho \13 And let's fill in the blanks, if we could, 
14 Transportation Department. i 14 between when you were first certified as a professional 
15 I'm presenting you with a set of documents that 115 engineer in 1992 or '93 and February of 2005 when you 
16 we have marked as exhibits to your deposition, and I 116 became the City Engineer for the City of Nampa. 
1 7 expect we will probably be using them in future 11 7 What did you do in between, until February of 
18 depositions as well. 118 2005? 
19 And as we come to them and the questions I have I 1 9 A. What positions? Where I worked? 
20 about them, I'll invite your attention to them, and we'll ! 20 Q. Uh-huh. Yes. 
21 proceed from there. 121 A. '88 and '89, I graduated from college in 
22 But to begin with, I want to get some background I 22 December of'88. So starting in '82 to '90, I worked for 
23 information from you, ifI could. ! 23 Morrison.,.Knudsen Company. . lMA 
24 A. Okay. I 24 Q. Here in Boise? 0 ~ 
? 5, __ .~~ Q~. You are ~rofessionaJ e!!gineer~ight?.~ .. _._ .... ~J(.3.~~~~ Here i!!l!.£~~J::es. ~_~ 
Page 7 i 
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1 A. That's correct. 
2 Q. All right. 
3 And when did you receive your professional 
4 certification? 
5 A. About 1992 or '93. 
6 Q. And where did you get your education? 
7 A. Washington State University. My undergraduate 
1 And tp..'90, 1 was assistant engineer for the 
2 City of Nampa. I left there in '96. c9 ~ 
3 Q. SO from '90 to '96, you were the assistant City 
4 Engineer for Nampa? 
5 A. Uh-huh. 
6 
7 
Q. Excuse me, sir. You have to say yes or no. 
A. Oh. Yes. 
8 is at Washington State University in Civil Engineering. 8 And then in '96 -- let's see. '96 I left and 
9 
10 
11 
12 
Q. If you could keep your voice up, please. 9 we~t to w9r\s: for a .fo~Y.lting firm for a very short 
A. Sure. 10 penod. (.~) 
Q. It would help me. 11 I worked for -- do you want the type of? 
And I'm hard of hearing. And it helps the the 12 My question is, do you want the type of firm I 
13 court reporter as well. 13 worked for, or? 
14 Did you say Washington State? 14 Q. Yes, just a thumbnail, if you would. 
15 A. Pullman. 15 I mean, I don't need each and every detail of 
16 Q. And you are the Director Of Public Works for the 16 each and every responsibility, but I just want to get an 
1 7 City of Nampa, are you not? 17 idea of your progression until you became the Director Of 
18 
19 
20 
A. That's correct. 18 Public Works. 
Q. All right. 19 A. I worked for two different consulting firms, 
And for how long have you been the Director Of 
21 Public Works for the City of Nampa? 
20 Leavitt & Associates fora short periodoftime, and W.H. 
21 Pacific, which is another consulting firm in Boise, for 
22 
23 
24 
25 
A. About August '05. 
Q. SO in August of 2005 --
A. '06. 
Excuse me. 2006. 
22 approximately five years. 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Now, what was the second one? 
A.W.H.Pacific. 5 ~
Q. W.H. Pacific. 
BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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Now, Leavitt & Associates, was that 
Leavitt's firm? ,,"-.. On,/) 
A. Yeah. 0. 1)"'-""" 
1 realized there was some pedestrian crashes at that 
Aof\J" .... ..,. 2 intersection, the one obviously that we are involved 
3 with. 
4 
5 
Q. How long did you work for Reese? 4 A. In the period '90 to '96, did I recognize that 
A. Just a feW months. 5 there was an 11 th Avenue? I knew where the street was. 
6 Q. Why did you leave there? 6 I don't know that -- are you asking did I know if there 
7 
8 
9 
A. Opportunity. 7 was any crashes at that time? 
Q. What was preferable about the opportunity that 8 Q. Yes. 
led you to leave Reese Leavitt & Associates? 9 Yes, were you aware as early as that period 
10 A. It was a bigger firm, more opportunities. 10 between '90 and '96 of any pedestrian car accidents --
11 I guess until you've worked for a small firm, 11 A. Not to my knowledge. 
12 
13 
you don't know what it's like. 12 Q. -- in that area? 
Q. Actually, I do. That speaks volumes to me. 13 A. Not that I recall of any sort. 
14 A. So W.H. Pacific is a northwest engineering firm. 14 Q. Fair enough. 
15 It's got offices in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. And 15 As I say, I'm going to try to find out when you 
16 today it's even larger. 16 first became aware that these are going on, kind of a 
1 7 I don't know, after I left, and I left there in 1 7 thing, because that's going to be important to me. 
18 .about 2000 ,..-let's see. In between there, in about 2000 18 A. Uh-huh. 
19 I would have left, and some time in 2000, and I don't 19 Q. All right. 
20 have my resume, but I'm sure we could look at that, but I 20 Then you left in '96, did a brief stint with 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
wor::?~~2::~F H ~&~i~~:~~;:i:~~~t;~:~~;:OOf 
left there ana went to workfOrthe City of Nampa. 2 4 Nampa as its City Engineer; right? 
All Tell me Mr. 25 A. Uh-huh. That's correct. 
Page 11 
1 what your job responsibilities were for the City of Nampa 
2 when you joined the city. 
3 Well, let's see. I guess you were there twice, 
4 from '90 to '96 and then a hiatus, and then again from 
5 '05 on. 
6 Beginning with your first stint with the City of 
7 Nampa in '90 to '96, please tell me what your job 
8 responsibilities were as assistant City Engineer. 
9 A. Well, I was a fairly junior engineer under the 
1 0 direction of the City Engineer. I performed construction 
11 inspection, performed development review. I worked on 
12 some of the utility master plans and general engineering 
13 for the city, primarily as a junior engineer. 
1 4 Q. Did it have anything in particular to do with 
15 traffic engineering or traffic safety for the City of 
16 Nampa? 
1 7 A. I would not classifY my qualifications as a 
18 traffic engineer, and I think people would agree. 
19 Q. Okay. 
2 0 Did you in the period between 1990 and 1996 gain 
21 any particular awareness of that highway segment known as 
22 11 th Avenue North in Nampa between 1 st Street North and 
23 4th Street North? 
2 4 And so you know what I'm looking for, I'm trying 
25 to find the earliest point as which, if you ever did, you 
Page 13 
1 Q. Okay. 
2 Now, is there a distinction between the position 
3 of City Engineer and Director Of Public Works, or are 
4 they different terms for the same position? 
5 A. They are two separate positions. 
6 In some cities, they are one in the same. In 
7 the City of Nampa, there are two separate positions, the 
8 Director Of Public Works and the City Engineer. 
9 Q. Okay. 
10 And who was your predecessor, if you know, in 
11 the position of City Engineer that you assumed in 
12 February of2005? Who preceded you? 
13 A. I believe at that time Paul Raymond, who was 
14 also public works, was handling both positions. 
15 Q. All right. 
16 Then at some point you became -- well, let's 
17 see. I guess if there's two positions now, you must have 
18 transferred from the position of City Engineer to the 
19 position of Director Of Public Works. Is that right? 
2 0 A. That's correct; yes. 
21 Q. Okay. Who currently holds the position of City 
22 Engineer now that you are the Director Of Public Works? 
23 A. Leonard Grady. 
24 Q. Where is Paul Raymond now? 
25 A. I honestly don't know. I believe he is 
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somewhere in the area, but I don't know. 
Q. Did you have any -- I'm not sure what the word 
is I'm looking for. 
Did you consult with him when you took over the 
position of City Engineer that he had previously held? 
Did he help you with the transition? 
A. I reported to him as City Engineer. 
Q. The City Engineer reports to the Director Of 
Public Works? 
A. That's correct. 
Q. Okay. 
And for how long after you took the position of 
City Engineer in February of 2005 did Mr. Raymond hold 
the position -- or I guess I should say continue to hold 
the position of Director Of Public Works? 
A. That's where the difficulty of the August 2006 
time-frame runs in. Because there was a period that I 
was interim Public Works Director for approximately a 
couple of months, somewhere in there. Somewhere about 
August he left to go join a consulting firm. 
Q. Oh, okay. What consulting firm did he go 
with? 
A. Keller & Associates. 
Q. Where are they headquartered? Do you know? 
A. Meridian. 
Page 15 
Q. Did he leave voluntarily simply to take a new 
position with Kellog --
A. Keller. 
Q. Oh, with Keller & Associates, or was he 
terminated? 
A. He left. 
Q. Voluntarily? 
A. It's my understanding he left voluntarily. 
Q. SO far as you know anyway? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. 
All right. Who is Ken Melton? 
A. He is the traffic superintendent, traffic 
division superintendent. 
Q. And what is the traffic division? Is that a 
separate agency within the City of Nampa, or what is it 
exactly? 
A. It is a division within public works. 
Q. All right. 
So just give me, if you can, a briefline and 
box organizational chart. 
You are at the top of it as the Director Of 
Public Works. There's at least one subdivision within 
that which is known as the traffic division. Are there 
others? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
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10 
11 
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A. Yeah, public works is composed of -- there's 
seven or eight divisions. 
Let me make sure. Traffic, street, vehicle 
maintenance, airport, engineering, storm water, water, or 
water works, I guess, and wastewater. 
And then there's a group that, an unofficial 
division of the administration, which is myself and the 
support staff. 
Q. There's an executive secretary, or there was in 
2007 and 2008 named Sheri. And I can't recall her last 
name. 
We'll be coming to it. 
But do you have an executive secretary? 
A. Yeah, that's my executive assistant. 
Q. She's yours? 
A. Yeah. 
So she would be the support staff. It's her and 
one other individual. 
Q. Okay. 
And refresh me, please. What is her last name? 
A. Murray. 
Q. And who is the other person? 
A. JarnieJ-J:isi<:ey. 
She's a budget technician. 
Q. Now, Ken Melton is the superllucndent of the 
Page 17 
traffic division. Are there others within the traffic 
division that support him? 
A. Holy cow. 
Q. Lots ofthem? 
A. Six or eight, I think. 
Q. And what does the street division do? How is it 
distinct from the traffic division? 
A. Simple answer, the street division has the 
equipment, do the heavy maintenance. You know, they plow 
the snow, chip seal the roads. 
Q. Sweep the streets? 
A. Sweep the streets, those types of things. 
The traffic division, signals and signs, those 
types of things. Maintenance thereof. Both are 
maintenance divisions. 
Q. Sounds like one is devoted more to the surface 
and the other is devoted more to the traffic control 
devices and the lights maybe. 
Is that it? 
A. In a general case, I suppose. 
Q. Okay. Generally. Right. 
How about the engineering division of public 
works, what is their bailiwick? 
A. Provides technical support to the city. 
A significant amount of their effort 
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3 
particularly is development related, construction 
inspection. 
Q. Infrastructure? 
4 A. Infrastructure. Primarily on a review and 
5 approval, not a whole lot of design effort. 
Page 18 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Most of our design-related things would be out 
to consultants. 
Q. Okay. 
What is Ken ~lton's educational background, if 
1 0 you know? 
11 Is he also a P,E? 
12 A. NO'~1Pow;~e'sl1ota PE. 
I can'trecaU specifically. I certainly could 
14 look it up and let you know. 
13 
15 Q. There are different ways to get at that. I just 
Page 20 
1 you did to put together all of the documents that have 
2 been provided. 
3 And just for the record, what we have in front 
4 
5 
I ~ i 9 
10 
of you that you've referenced, Mr. Furey, is the Nampa 1 
through 203. 
And also, Mr. Fuss, we have here the 
construction files. 
So explain to Mr. Furey how we came to get all 
those. 
MR. FUREY: Right. 
THE WITNESS: ;-wJ earchCd~ r:x~{!lf an4 WY: . 
12 :assistant, searched theretords that wepoilldfincC'alI', 
1 3 ()t:9Je fi1~ ,tmd PWyid¢ that as tl1~~)filJlaJ)'/' ';' 
11 
14 ' cqrl,snuctionfolctei-to'1V1I::Naylqr and shared those with 15 him. . " .'. ... .... . ..... 
16 wanted, if you knew, I was going to ask you a little bit 16k!'syiY':V74~'Y~H, y<?uha:V'{!c9J?ie~()f!h~ . ' .. 
17 more about his background, because I've seen him on some 1 7 ¢-ffia,il~;':~.¥ent~~~~au ofthe'o~d_~;IH,~Ufgl9:~rr: ;; . 
18 documents we'll get to, and I wondered if he was an lS :thitwotild ,be onJri:Y.record 3.Q.9 any-qthef;re<,:ordthat 1" 
19 engineer, but apparently he is not. 19 could think of. We looked: TIlat;s ail we did: . . ". 
20 A. No. 20 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) And your assistant, is that 
Q. All right. 121 Sheri again? 
Mr. Fuss, in could invite your attention, 22 A. That's correct. 
21 
22 
23 please, to Exhibit I to your deposition, which is the 23 MR. NA YLOR: Pat, I can expand slightly? 
24 amended notice for its taking. 24 MR. FUREY: Sure. 
l..?_. ___ And I asked you to bring -- r25 MR. NA YLOR: I know that they also contacted ; 
MR. NAYLOR
'. You can look a·t- \."t,- bu-t don~t~tgou~c-h-;; 1 page ' 21 
1 Steve Lewis and obtained directJyfrom him e'mailsth!!t 
2 them or don't write on them. I 2 : ~ec$dtefei~il~(fto.the-.)X#.iAyenubpfoje~!, \\1hlch ;~e 
3 TIlE WITNESS: Don't write on them? ! 3 icontained in those documents . ...... ' . .... '. ", 
4 MR. FUREY: The ones with the blue stickers will 
5 become part of the official record. 
6 TIlE WITNESS: Don't mark on them, then? 
7 I'm holding my finger in so many places. 
8 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) And what I had requested is that 
9 you bring however much of the documentation that I think 
1 0 might bear on this case that you have had the opportuni!y 
11 to get together since I had you served with a subpoena 
12 back in October. 
13 And the Ci!y's counsel has provided me with the 
14 documents that are before you, and I just want to fmd 
15 out, did you gather up any of the documentation to bring 
1 6 with you for the deposition, or has that been done by 
1 7 someone else? 
18 MR. NAYLOR: Did he provide it to me? 
19 
20 
21 
MR. FUREY: Yeah. 
MR. NAYLOR: Yeah. 
MR. FUREY: I want to fmd out, did you go 
22 through the files at the Department of Public Works for 
23 the Ci!y of Nampa or any of the other places and collect 
2 4 documents that had been requested? 
25 MR. NAYLOR: Go ahead and explain to him what 
THE WITNESS: That's true. 
MR. Nt\YI,-OR: . SOPl:iSicaJly,everythinghaSbeen ' 
6c()IIectedeither byMichae~ '()r ~.heri. 
'. . MR. FUREY: , And· appare~tlYJSteve Lewis: 
4 
5 
7 
8 TIlE WITNESS:Y~:"!'Wehadcontactedhim. 
9 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Okay. When did you talk to 
10 Steve Lewis? 
11 And for the record, \:V.lIo is S!eve Lewis? 
i H~1~\.j~~!~~ffi!t:'X~e ori" 
15 .. Q. AQ(tiie's With? 
16 A. PEe. 
f1~ works withPEC; correct. 17 
18 Q. And when we say the lIth Avenue project, just so 
19 we know, that's the one pursuant to which the crosswalk 
20 and related structures were placed at the intersection 
21 that's in the complaint ofthe lawsuit? 
22 A. The Third? 
Q. 3rd Street North? 
A. 3rd Street, lith Avenue; right. 
Q. Uh-huh. 
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A. And 3rd Street. 
Q. All right. 
A. I would assume, based on the same statements, 
and certainly we would have also contacted Ken Melton as 
well. 
Q. All right. 
Any others? 
A. Not that I can think of. 
9 Q. All right. When did you speak with Steve Lewis 
10 about this? 
11 MR. NAYLOR: Did you speak with him, or did 
12 Sheri? 
13 TIIE WITNESS: I don't recall who spoke With him. 
14 I may have, and Sheri may have. And we both may have. 
15 Q. (BYMR. FUREY) W~lJ, th~< whole case aroseon 
16 October 28, just a couple of months ago. 
1 7 Have you spoken with him in the last couple 
18 months? 
19 A. Yes. I mean, from there, we contacted Steve as 
2 0 well. When the information was requested, we then 
21 contacted Steve as looking at our own files. 
22 Q. And when you say "from this," you are indicating 
2 3 the document? 
2 4 A. Request for documentation. 
1 Q. Okay. 
2 A. We also have other minor things on occasion. 
3 Q. SO would it be fair to say you work with 
4 Mr. Lewis or PEe pretty regularly? I 
5 A. Fairly regularly. 
6 Like I said before, we use a lot of 
7 consultants. 
8 Q. Do you ever see Mr. Lewis socially? Are you I 9 friends outside of work, or is it strictly a work-related 
I 10 relationship? 
111 A. I guess that's difficult for me to answer. 
112 What, would I consider the people I work with friends? 
I 13 Possibly. 
11154 I attempt to do very limited socialization with 
I any consultant we work with for the perception of 
! 1 6 impropriety. 11 7 I have done nothing -- to my knowledge, I've 
118 done nothing with Steve specifically. 
j19 Q. Socially? 
! 2 0 A. Socially. 
121 Q. Okay. Do you have or have you found any I 22 pedestrian counts for the subject intersection? 
I 2 3 And when I say the subject intersection, you 
I i 24 know what I mean. I mean 11th Avenue North and 3rd 
i 25 Street North, in that area between 1 st and 4th. 
~«~«,t--·~~-~<---< ~ , 
231 Page 25 
~.~,~_~~<,._~A!! right. How many times did you speak With 
Page 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Mr. LeWis yourself? 
A. Oh, I have no idea. 
Q. What is your best estimate? 
A. Between one and five probably. 
Q. Okay. 
When is the last time you spoke with Mr. Lewis 
about this case? 
A. Some time ago. So some time between October and 
now. I doubt - my guess would be in the month of 
10 November, possibly early December. 11 Q. Okay. 
12 A. But. 
13 Q. Go ahead. 
14 A. But we worked with Steve Lewis on a number of 
15 projects. So whether or not the topic came up on other 
1 6 discussions, I don't recall. 
1 7 Q. How many projects did you work with Steve Lewis 
18 on? 
19 A. Currently, we have them under contract on two 
20 large projects. 
21 PEC. We have the company PEC under contract, 
2 2 and Steve has been the principal. 
23 Q. What two projects are those? 
24 A. The Happy Valley roundabout, and the 
25 intersection of Star and Franklin. 
1 I 1 
i 2 
3 
Do you have any pedestrian counts for that 
segment? 
A. The number of? 
4 Not that I can recall in the review of the 
5 documell~. 
6 
7 1,~ 
111 
112 
113 
114 I 
1 15 
\16 
117 
118 
119 
i 20 
121 
122 I 
123 
124 
I 
125 
i 
Q. And the reason I ask that specifically and ask 
specifically in the amended notice for your depo is I've 
seen vehicle counts. I've seen traffic counts, but I 
haven't seen any pedestrian counts. And I'm wondering if 
there are some that I don't have yet. 
A. Not that I'm aware of. 
Q. All right. 
Well, given the level of research that you've 
done to gather up the documents that have been requested, 
is there anyplace else you need to check that you haven't 
yet? 
A. I believe our review was thorough. 
Q. And you don't recall seeing any pedestrian 
counts? 
A. Well, I guess the reason that I'm somewhat 
questioning, why I'm saying I don't believe is I don't 
know that if in some of those documents there might be 
ref~~~s to one Qr two, infonnationon pedestrians. 
But I'W unawareofanYforw~J <peg~trilll1coW1t1':ll1 
unaware of any procedure for fonn3.I pedestrian cOlll!ts. 
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1 A. Okay. I've seen in the documentation that you 
2 have provided reference to an intent to set up a video of 
3 the intersection in question. 
4 Is there a video of it that you know of? 
5 A. Not that I know of 
6 I don't recall. 
7 I seen that in reviewing the documents. I 
8 believe that was in a report. I can't remember which 
9 report that was in, and I don't recall that execution 
10 occumng. 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 A. I believe that was in some of the preliminary, 
13 "Here is some of the things that could be done," and I 
1 4 don't know if that was one of them that was done. 
15 Q. Okay. I think we'll come to it when we go 
1 6 through the documents. 
1 7 But are you telling me you have never seen a 
18 video ofthat intersection? 
1 9 A. I've never seen a video of that intersection. I 
2 0 don't recall seeing a video of the intersection. 
21 Q. Do you recall seeing a video of streets in 
22 Nampa? 
2 3 A. I don't believe so. 
24 Well, let me take that back. There may have 
25 been. 
Page 27 
1 The reason that I'm trying to make sure is in 
2 development review, it is not unusual for there to be all 
3 different kinds of information presented. Since I at 
4 some time reviewed development, and occasionally there 
5 were videos of streets, I don't recall any in 11 th, 
6 because development really doesn't happen there much. 
7 Q. Uh-huh. 
8 A. But in some other public meetings, there may 
9 have been street video. 
10 Q. Okay. But to the best of your recollection, 
11 you've never seen a video that was taken of this segment 
12 of 11th Avenue? 
13 And what I'm looking for, obviously, is 
14 specifically to see if there's a video someplace out 
15 there showing how many people were trying to cross. 
16 A. I don't recall that. 
17 But again, the questions are under oath, so I'm 
18 trying to be as honest as we can. 
19 Q. Well, you have to, because it's a felony if you 
20 don't. 
21 A. Yeab. So that's why when you asked have I ever 
22 seen a video for that, that's for all circumstances, and 
23 I don't recall. 
24 But have I ever seen a video of that street, 
25 pretty sure I have. I don't think there were any in that 
1 area. And in the review of my memory, I can't think of a 
2 reason, other than as mentioned. 
3 Q .. And in any event, given the specific review that 
4 you've done from October 28 until now to gather up the 
5 documents pertinent to this intersection, you can tell me 
6 whether you have or haven't seen a video during that. 
7 And you are telling me that you haven't? 
8 
9 
10 
A. No. I haven't. 
Q. All right. All right. 
With the exception of the photographs, the two 
11 photographs, one of the subject intersection and one of 
12 the - I think it's Kings Crossing intersection that are 
13 contained in Steve Lewis' engineering study, I haven't 
14 seen any photographs yet, have you, of this intersection 
15 that's in question? Did you run across any photographs? 
16 A. Well, all information that we found we presented 
17 to Mr. Naylor to present to you, if that's the question. 
18 MR. NAYLOR: Let's go off the record for a 
19 second. 
2 0 MR. FUREY: All right. 
21 (Brief discussion was had off the record.) 
22 CONTINUED EXAMINATION 
23 BY MR. FUREY: 
24 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Q. Mr. Fuss, look at Exhibit 2. 
A. Okay. 
Q. If you will. 
Page 29 
That is a document dated April 3rd, 1987, and it 
is entitled under a cover letter, it's entitled 
Cooperative Agreement For Maintenance of State Highway 
US30, State Highway 45, and State Highway 55, and the 
agreement itself is dated March 1 of 1987. 
Do you recognize that document, Mr. Fuss? 
A. I have that document before me. 
Q. Pardon? 
A. It's before me. That's the one I'm looking at; 
correct. 
Q. And do you recognize it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. Tell me, why is this a document that you 
use in the performance of your duties as the Director Of 
Public Works? Or just tell me how you are familiar with 
this document. 
A. In researching your request, you asked for this 
document, and we found it and produced it. 
Q. All right. Where did you fmd it? 
A. It would have been in -- to the best of my 
knowledge, we had it in the files at City Hall. 
Or the City Clerk, actually. 
Q. And as the Director Of Public Works, what is 
your understanding of what it is the city is supposed to 
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do according to this agreement, if you have any 
understanding? And if it's not within your bailiwick, 
tell me whose it would be. 
MR. NAYLOR: And I'll object. Lacks foundation 
and calls for a legal conclusion. 
To the extent you can answer, go ahead. 
THE WITNESS: And the question? 
Q. (BY MR. FUREY) The question is --
A. Did I use this? 
Q. Yeah. What is your understanding of this 
11 agreement? What is it that the City of Nampa is to do --
12 I mean, how does it affect what you do for the City of 
13 Nampa? 
14 MR. NAYLOR: Subject to the same objections, go 
15 ahead. 
I 1 
I 2 ! 
3 
4 
5 
I ~ 
I : 110 
111 
112 
113 
h4 I 
1
15 
TIIE WITNESS: Well, it outlines maintenance ! 16 16 
Page 32 
So Ken would have taken over NovemberlDecember 
of'06. 
It was-~after the budget. That's how I 
remember. 
Q. I'll ask you to search your memory as hard as 
you can, Mr. Fuss, because I really want the name of 
Melton's predecessor. 
A. Yeah.! can see his face. I carmot remember 
his name. 
r certainly have the record, and I could present 
that to Mr. Naylor. 
Q. And so if the traffic division was created in 
the last month or so of Paul Raymond's tenure as the 
Director Of Public Works and Ken Melton replaced someone, 
do I understand from that correctly that before August of 
! 17 1 7 responsibilities on a number of road segments that are 11 8 
18 state highway but within the citylimits. That's my 
'06, Melton's job was included within either some other 
division or just a part of Public Works? How did that 
go? I mean, somebody had to have been in charge of 
1 9 understanding. 11 9 streets or traffic. 
MR. FUREY: All right. I 2 0 A. Prior to the creation of the traffic division, 
Q. (BY MR. FUREY) And in your role as the Director I 21 it was the same personnel in the street division. They 20 21 
. . . . . . ! 
22 Of Public Works, what, if anything, do you do toperforrn I 22 split the street division and created the traffic 
2 3 maintenance of or oversee maintenance of road segments 123 division and the street division. Ken Melton was at that 
24 within the City of Nampa? i 24 time working in the engineering division. 
_ 2 5_ ... ~_.A:_I charge the superintendents with primary.~ ... + 2 5 ~ __ 9. O~ay. ~ if I'm follo,",,-infI the~,!lronology_ .... ~~ ... __ 
Page 31 I Page 33 
1 maintenance responsibilities, the day-ta-day maintenance I 1 correctly, then, Melton left around August of2006. 
2 responsibility. 2 Or Raymond -- excuse me. 
3 Q. All right. 3 A. Yes. 
4 And ;With respectto :traffic control devices at 4 Q. -- left around August of2006. And shortly 
5 intersectionS withit1 the City of Nampa that are, in fact, 5 thereafter, Melton's predecessor left also; is that 
6 on the state highway system, who is responsible for the 6 right? 
7 traffic control devices? 7 A. After October 0['06. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
A. Traffic division. 8 I reqill that, because it was after the 
Q. Okay, And that's Ken Melton, is it? I 9 budget. . 
A. Tfuit's correct. 110 Q. Do you know where Melton's predecessor went when 
Q. All right. i 11 he left, even though you don't recall his name but recall 
And how long has he been the superintendent of 112 what he looked like? Do you recall where he went? 
13 the traffic division of the Nampa City Department of !i' 113
4 
A. No. I don't know. I just know he left. 
14 PublicWorks? i' Q. And he had to have left on your watch, if you 
15 A. Somewhere between August and October of '06. I 15 took over for Raymond 
Q. And who was it before October of'06? 116 Why did he leave? 16 
17 A. The division did not -- was created on or about II 7 A. I received a resignation letter, and he left. 
18 October. Or, I mean, August of '06. The division was 118 Q. Whl!tc:Jj,dhis resignation letter say? 
19 created under Paul Raymond within the last month of his i 19 A. "I hereby resign." .( ~ 
2 0 service. i 2 0 And I could look that up. ~ 
i 
2 1 And there was another individual who was in that I 21 Q. That dOcumentexists,fllld you recall it? 
22 position. ! 22 A. IW(Yllld~~v~~editiJ,1,the<l0cument, in to 
23 Q. And who was the other individual? I 23 humanreSoPrqeS-to document the resignation. 
24 A. I can't recall his name. He resigned shortly ! 24 Q. Have you ever heard of a case entitled Roberts 
25 after. Actually, after October of '06. 125 versus Idaho Transportation Department? 
BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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A. Not that I'm aware of. ! 1 
Q. Okay. 2 
MR. NA YLOR: Pat, any time you want to take a 3 
break:, I'll check those pictures. 4 
MR. FUREY: No. I'm doing good. But thanks. I 5 
Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Inviting your attention to what I 6 
has been marked as Exhibit 3 to your deposition, i 7 
8 Mr. Fuss, which is a press release from the Idaho ' 8 
9 Transportation Department, or a newsletter called "The i 9 
10 Transporter," which discusses the new crosswalk at 110 
11 11 th Avenue. And the last sentence of it says, "The 111 
12 project took just nine months from conception to i 12 
13 completion." 113 
14 
15 
16 
The last page of it. I'm sorry. I 14 
A. Okay. 115 
Q. "Arledge said similar projects usually take ! 16 
17 about a year and a half to complete," and it appears that 117 
18 this was published October 22nd of 2008. I 18 
19 Am I correct in understanding that the entirety ;,! 2109 
20 of the new crosswalk from conception to completion 
21 occurred while you were the Director Of Public Works? ! 21 
-5-10 
Page 36 
A. How did I hear about it? 
I believe there was news reports that seemed to 
be pretty prevalent at that time. There was a lot of 
information out, so. So specifically what the first one 
was, I don't recall. 
Q. What did you do when you first heard about 'it? 
Did you talk to the mayor? 
A .. When I first heard about the accident? Well, I 
believe we started looking at a strategy to see what was 
the cause. 
Q. Okay. And when you say "we," who was we? 
A. And I'm somewhat speculating. I'm trying to 
think what I would normally do. Because specifically, J 
cannot recall the actions of that morning, but I b~li~ye 
r would have contacted Mr. Melton, and I believe I would 
have alSOCOl1tacted Mr. Le~s. 
And, of course, part of my duty is to keep the 
mayor informed of actions. 
Q. And do you recall discussing this accident with 
the mayor? 
A. I recall that we have discussed it; yes. 
22 A. The what? Could you ... 122 Q Ok i • ay. 
Q. That last sentence of that press release says, 
2 4 "The projecttookjust nine months from conception to 
I 23 A. At what time, I couldn't tell you. 
124 Q. Okay. i 25 A. But I would assume it would be the next day. 
23 
25 , completion," and I'mjust asking --
'_~'_~~'_r_~~C~AO_~_~ __ ''---_~ __ ' ~"" 
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1 A. Was the crosswalk built while I was Public Works 
2 Director? 
3 Q. From the conception until it was complete, yeah, 
4 did that, occur all while you were the Public Works 
5 Director? 
6 A. I believe so; yes. 
7 Q. Okay. 
8 And then on the first page of that newsletter, 
9 just one line up from the bottom, it says, "In 2007, a 
lOman was severely injured while crossing the street." 
11 Do you see that? 
12 A. Uh-huh. 
13 Q. You have to say yes or no. 
14 A. Oh. Yes, sir. 
15 Q. Okay. Do you recall when you first learned of 
16 the accident that severely injured my client? 
1 7 A. And your client was? 
18 Q. Brian Woodworth. 
19 He's the one that the lawsuit is about. 
2 0 A. Correct. 
2 1 Did I hear about the accident? 
2 2 Q. Yeah, when did you first learn of it? 
2 3 A. It PSCurrt;P- on Octob~r 29th of 2007, if I 
2 4 recall. It was at night, and we heard the next morning. 
25 Q. Okay. How did you hear about it? 
1 Q. Okay. What do you recall the major, your boss, 
2 saying about it? 
3 A. That we should -- the best that I can recall, 
4 ~dtW~is~n:public record, that we should get 
5 something don~. 
6 Q. Did you have any suggestions as to what you 
7 should get done? 
8 
11
9
0 
111 
112 
i17 
I 
118 
I 
119 
120 
121 
I 122 
123 
A. I believe I presented a report to council with 
my recommendations. 
Q. All right. Isn't it true that you got an e-mail 
from Steve Lewis ofPEC the day after the accident? 
A. Could have. I would have to check. 
We've presented all of the e-mails.so. I 
believe we've presented the e-mails. So specifically ... 
Q. Go to the documents. They are all consecutively 
numbered in the lower, right-hand corner. That is called 
a Bate's number. The prefix is Nampa. 
And go to Nampa 193, if you will, which is an 
e-mail from Stephen Lewis to you, dated a couple of days 
after the accident, on October 31. 
Do you see that? 
A. Yes. 
Q. All right. 
He says, "Hi,.Miq~~", lsawtllt; Ile"Ys last night 
and the paper this morning about the 11 th Avenue 
BURNHAM HABEL & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
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1 pedestrian crossing problem"· And then he says, "It 1 When your counsel objects to the form of the 
2 reminded me of the proposed 3rd Street North project back 2 question, because it calls for speculation and so 
3 at the end of 2003, where we were going to put a traffic 3 forth --
4 signal at 11 th and 3rd, cross Indian Creek, and connect 4 THE WI1NESS: Uh-huh. 
5 11 th with 16th, but that project died for lack of 5 MR. FUREY: -- that's a legal objection that we 
6 fundirig." And then he continues, "Ken Melton called me 6 will take up with the court if we need to. 
7 this morning, and rveare going to meet \Vith him this 7 You have to go ahead and continue to answer the 
8 afternoon to come up with a solution;. The mayor's idea 8 question under oath unless he tells you not to. 
9 of in-pavement flashers may be the best way to go at this 9 THE WI1NESS: Okay. 
1 0 pomt. I'll keep you up to date as things progress." 1 0 And the question is, what is my understanding of 
11 Does that refresh your recollection, Mr. Fuss, 11 the project? 
12 about the discussions that you had with Steve Lewis 12 MR. FUREY: Correct, that Steve Lewis is talking 
13 following our client's accident? 13 to you about two days after the wreck that's in the 
14 A. It certainly appears to be a time-line. 1 4 lawsuit. 
15 Q. Yes, it certainly does. 15 THE WI1NESS: Yeah. My understanding of the 
1 6 Did you know what he was talking about when he 1 6 project, it was a connector for the street to go from 
1 7 said that it reminded him of the proposed3rd Street 1 7 16th to 11th. 
18 North project back at theend of 2003, "where we were 18 So it was a traffic project to allow cars to go 
19 going to put a traffic signal at 11 th and 3rd"? 19 from 16th Avenue to 11th Avenue and required the 
20 A. I believe we presented the information. I 20 construction of two bridges. 
21 believe we presented some information on that project 21 And there is, I believe, a signal at 3rd Street 
22 that we could find. 22 on 16th A venue in Nampa, and the volume of traffic, I 
2 3 That was before my tenure at the city as City 23 would assume that the signal was based on the volume of 
24 Engineer, and my understanding of that project is it was 24 traffic coming in. 
25 a connection to cross traffic from 16th Avenue to lIth 25 Q. (BY MR. FUREy) Did you have any idea what Steve 
-~--~~--~~·--~~-··---·~---~~~~~~---~·~"~~~---~·~~--I 
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1 Avenue in Nampa at 3rd Street. It required the 
2 construction of two bridges, if I'm not mistaken. 
3 Q. No, you are not mistaken. It required the 
4 construction of two bridges over Indian Creek and a 
5 traffic signal at 11th Avenue North and 3rd Street North, 
6 didn't it? 
7 A. I believe that was the project. 
8 Q. Yeah. 
9 So what was your understanding of why as early 
1 0 as 2003 the placement of a traffic signal at the 
11 intersection of 11 th Avenue North and 3rd Street North 
12 was considered? 
13 A. I wasn't at the city in 2003. 
14 Q. No. I know. But history didn't begin when you 
15 started with the city, and I'm wondering what your 
1 6 understanding is or was of that proposed traffic signal, 
1 7 or the traffic signal that was considered in 2003 that 
18 Steve Lewis is addressing to you specifically on October 
19 the 31 st 0[2007. 
2 0 MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form of the question. 
21 Calls for speculation. 
22 THE WITNESS: So you are asking me to speculate, 
23 or my understanding of? 
24 MR. FUREY: No. Let me make something real 
25 clear to you. 
1 Lewis was addressing to you on October 31, 2007, where he 
2 specifically references, "put a traffic signal at 11 th 
3 and 3rd," or was that brand new news to you? 
4 A. I was not familiar with the project at the 
5 time. 
6 Q. Hadn't heard anything about it? 
7 A. Not that I recall now. 
S My thoughts now of what I was thinking then was 
9 not thinking whether or not we were going to build 
10 another road at 3rd Street. 
11 My perception of that project is a roadway 
12 project. 
13 Q. You don't have any perception of that project as 
14 having been a pedestrian safety project as well? 
15 A. I believe -- my understanding ofthat project 
16 was a roadway project to move cars from 16th Avenue to 
17 3rd. And then with the volume of traffic, my perception 
18 was is that that's what required the signal, is the 
1 9 volume of cars. 
20 Q. Did you discuss with Steve Lewis his statement 
21 to you on October 31 of 2007 that the news last night and 
22 in the paper the next morning about Brian Woodworth's 
23 accident reminded him of the proposed 3rd Street North 
1
24 
25 
project back at the end of2003? Did you discuss that 
second sentence with Steve Lewis, what about this 
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accident reminded him of it? I 1 A. Oh, yes. 
A. That specific question, no, I don't recall. I 2 Q. Name them. 
Q. Do you recall discussing anything about a ,3 A. At this intersection? 
previous consideration of putting something at the I 4 Q. Yes. 
intersection of 11 th Avenue and 3rd Street North? I· 5 A. We put-- the projectincluded above:ground 
MR. NAYLOR: With Steve Lewis at this time? 'III 6 flashers; there aretlashers P~poSts,pus4-butt(m 
MR. FUREY: Yep. Right. 7 activated; in-pay~ment fl~hefs; Ibe~eve they are part 
THE WITNESS: I recall that -- well, I don't 8 of the spot project; a refuge island in the middle of the 
recall the conversation or e-mail, but what I recall of I 9 street; andpusb.-button actuators and improved street 
10 the project was it was for traffic and that it would have I 10 lighting. 
11 put a signal in there and there would have been a signal 111 Q. When were those things first discussed in your 
12 crossing at that intersection had the project been ! 12 presence for installation at that intersection? 
13 constructed. 113 MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form. Compound. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
MR. FUREY: Okay. I see, Mr. Fuss. 114 THE WIlNESS: When were those, all of those 
Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Read the next to the last I 15 things discussed at that intersection? 
sentence aloud, would you, the mayor's idea? 116 MR. FUREY: Any ofthem. 
A. Okay. I 17 THE WITNESS: Any of them? 
"Ken. Melton called me this morning, and we are 118 I believe all of that was after the accident. 
goingto m~<itWtl111in:i this.aftemoon to come up Wth a I 19 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Your testimony under oath is 
solution. The mayor's idea <?f in.:.pavement flashers may '20 that none of that had been discussed with you before the 
be the best way to go at this P()int" I 21 .accident? 
22 Q. Okay .. No)",\Vhat was the mayor's idea of I 22 A. So your question, then, is, had no improvements 
23 in-pavement flashers? I 23 ever been requested at the intersection? 
24 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
A. That was, you know - well, in the discus$ion I 24 MR. FUREY: Would you read my question back 
with the mayor, with Mayor Dale, one of the topiCS .. -~-L~~~ sinc~ Mr..:..!:.l!Ss ~eems to be having trouble remembetj?g i~ 
Page 431 Page 45 
discussed was in-pavement flashers. It was something 1 (Previous question read by the Reporter.) 
that is -- and it's what is constructed today, is the 2 MR NAYLOR: Wasn't there an objection and then 
spot thing. I believe it was something that was found at 3 a clarification? 
a trade show or something. 4 (Previous testimony read by the Reporter.) 
Q. Had you and your boss, the mayor, discussed his 5 TIlE WITNESS: I guess it's difficult for me to 
idea of in-pavement flashers before October 31 of 20077 I 6 answer the question from -- and I guess from an all or 
A. Is the question had we discussed in-pavement ! 7 none question. 
flashers? i 8 LikdY,we had disc~sed, orlik~ly there had 
9 Well, I don't recall when we first discussed I 9 been some discussion for crossings and possible 
10 in-pavement flashers as a product to use in Nampa. At 110 locations. 
11 this specific intersection, I don't recall before, , 11 Was this one of them? I don't recall. 
12 pursuant to the accident, that this was something that ! 12 I'm not trying to be difficult. I'm trying to 
13 could be constructed there. ! 13 answer the question. 
14 Does that make sense? 114 MR. FUREY: Well, you are not doing very well. 
15 Q. Not any. ! 15 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) How many accidents--
16 A. Well, the in-pavement flasher product is a 11 6 MR. NAYLOR: Pat, you don't need to 
1 7 fairly new product To my understanding, it's fairly new 11 7 editorialize. 
18 in the traffic world, the piece and parts. And so that i 18 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) How many accidents had occurred 
19 was a product that had been out there. i 1 9 at that intersection in the previous five years? 
20 There are some. Meridian has --ACHD has i 20 MR. NAYLOR: You are talking about 3rd Street? 
21 installed them before as a product to use at crossing I 21 MR. FUREY: 3rd Street and lith. 
22 locations to provide awareness. ! 22 mE WITNESS: Can I look at the documents, 
23 Q. There's a lot of other things at this 123 because I believe there's a report from Bill Augsburger 
2 4 intersectiontoday besides in-pavement flashers, aren't I 24 in here? 
25 there? . i 25 MR. FUREY: There is. 
1 
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1 THE WITNESS: And I think that goes through it. I 1 
2 MR. FUREY: And I think you've probably seen it I 2 
3 recently. I 3 
4 Q. (BY MR. FUREY)I'minyitijJg your attention to I 4 
5 what has been marked as Exhibit12toyour deposition. i 5 
6 And specifically, the docurn~ntneart?eend of it, Bate's 6 
7 numbered Nam~l~?, wbich.~?~.(}-~iltoMich(lel Fuss i 7 ~ frOlll~A~f~J:;'·i~t~~~o~~~~f~:7. I ~ 
1 0 copied, to Mr. Fuss. I 10 
11 MR. FUREY:"Correct. 111 
12 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) I'll ask you to read 112 
13 Mr. Augsburger's, Chief Augsburger's e-mail, and then I 13 
1 4 I'll ask you some questions about it. I 1 4 
1 5 Read it aloud, please. ! 15 
16 A. "See attached memo," that portion, or the, "from 116 
1 7 Mr. A~bgtg~,SetltJ\lesday, Pctober 3~ 2997, I 1 7 
18 11.:J9 a.~:l'h;m'iIomR<lJe~2~p~Mic:1Jpel ~~~C~ig II  118
9 1 9~~Sbrux,L~?yFors~~thOnY E..-rwi:Sl}W~pt ..... 
2 0 J>t@~~an.Rep':)J:t,i),~Ped~9~hM~rnoto II' 22 °1 
21 M~?,orlq9f~R97,~~9'<i~~.(l~e~ed llllml0' Letme know 
22 when you want a meeting. Bill. If 22 
23 Q. Allright. 123 
~ ~ __ are ~~I:~w~~~ ~!~~g~=i:~~~ who you I ~ ~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
A. Deputychld. 
Q. Arid-4roy For~lllan? 
A. ·.DePuty9biefg(p()lice. 
~-~"~----r--
Page 47 I 
I 1 
I 2 
I : Q. t.J:O~~ol}1Arith6fiYE~allS? 5 A. Another police officer. I don't know what his 
6 rank is. ! 6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Q. All right. I 7 
And you received this e-mail, did you not? ,I 8 
A. That's correct; yes. 9 
'd . th h h d :1' 1 0 Q. 01. YQUrec(':lY(':.~.lllelllo t at was a~.e. to , 
11 it? 111 
12 A. Yes.· And we provided it. 112 
~ ~ NO~'N~~~1~~t:j~1fni:tiMh::16~!:~~t~hand I~ ~ 
15 comer? i 15 
16 A. Yes. I believe so. 1 16 
17 Q. And that carries a date ofOecember 29,2009, 117 
18 but that isn't theri~tclClte!isit? ...•.. . '.' . 1 18 
19 A. No. I believe that's an auto fill date. I 19 
20 
21 
Q. All right. 1 2 0 
Now, explain what you believe to be an auto fill ;I~ 21 
22 date. _ 22 
A. I believe t~atthafs the date that I printed it I 23 
24 forprO'vidingto Mr.NaylortoproYid(':tQyolh '. I 24 
2 5 Q.SQ Y911yourselfprinted off the documentthat is I 25 
23 
Page 48 
Bl:lt~'~ Illlll11J~red.NClIllpa 196 and Nampa 197? 
A. y~. T.lJ~~i~v~Id~~. 
Q. Wxll, do:you believe you did, or do you know fO'r 
a fact youdi~thl:lt? 
A. I'm pretty sure I did. 
Q. 'Y~B,y~ll kn9W for afa,ct you did, don't yoU; 
bec(itll)~Y9.tldi<l itwitlrinthe lastcQuple of d(iys,didn't .... 
you? 
.t\.. It comes from my e-mail. That's the one I 
printed. 
Q. Okay. 
All right. Did you insertthe date December29, 
2009-
A. I did not. 
Q.- in Ghlef Augsburger's memo to Mayor TOlll 
Dale? 
A. I did not 
Q. All right. 
A. In my review -- can I explain the way I did the 
e-mails? 
Q. Yeah. I'd like for you to. 
A ... I~Qnegthe e-mail~,a.llQ{$~:e .. gutils I had inm?'tol~~ri9f8IlYthin~ th~t18~uld find with 11th 
AY~J:lll~~4printed all of them out as exactly as Ihad 
them in an e-mail. 
Page 49 
Q. Okay. 
A. So that's what you have here. This is the date 
of the e-mail and the printout that came with it. I did 
all attachments. 
Q. And so I've got a meticulous record, Mr. Fuss, 
when you say, "in that e-mail, II give us the Bate's 
numbers in the lower, right-hand comer. 
A. Yes. It's the e-mail wear~tl.dkillgabout. 
~~pa,}??, an e-mail, and had attachments on Nampa 196 
and 197. 
MR. NAYLOR: And just to be fair, it looks like 
198 as well. 
THE WITNESS: 197 and 198. 
MR. FUREY: Okay. 
Q. (BY MR. FUREY) And the memo from 
CbiefAu~b~gerto Mayor'T()lllpale on Nampa196thathas 
adam ofl)€l<;ember29,2009,your explanation for that is 
what? 
A. The December 29th date? 
Q. y eah,j"ust a few days ago. 
A. Yeah, I believe lh8t. was the print <late. J 
believe this is an automatic memo format that auto fills 
13 (Pages 46 to 49) 
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1 A. All right? 1 A portion of these documents did not come from 
2 Solikelybacl I printed it on Oct0?er 30th, 2 Mr. Fuss or Sheri Murray, but I had them from other 
3 2007, that date would havt:: said OctoJ:)er the 30th, 2007. 3 sources and provided them as part of all of the documents 
4 Q. Wllich is the real date of the memo, isn't it? 4 that I have. 
5 A. Yes, I believe that to be the case. 5 So, for example, the police report, Mr. Fuss 
6 The date of the memo that's attached to the 6 didn't provide me a copy of the police report or the 
7 e-mail, I don't know if it was any previous date. 7 pictures that were contained with the police report. 
8 Q. All right. Now, that we've got all of that, 8 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) So the only iteration of Chief 
9 let'sMve a look at what has been marked as Deposition 9 b-ugsbllfger's meIrlO to Tom Dale, Re: Pedestrian Crashes o,n 
10 . ExhibitS, which carries a Bate's number of Nampa 60. Do 10 11th Avenue North that shows erroneously a date of 
11 you see that? 11 Dec~ber 29 of2009 is the one that Michael Fuss himself 
12 A. Uh-huh. 12 printed off? 
13 Q. You have to say yes or no. 13 MR. NA YLOR: And that's what he has testified 
14 A. Oh. Yes, sir. 14 to. 
15 Q. All right. 15 Q. (BY MR. FUREy) What does the memo say that was, 
16 Look at that one, and tell me if that isn't the 16 in fact~attached to Chief Augsburger's e-mail of 
17 same exact memo with one exception. 17 October 30th, 2007? 
18 A. Yeah, the date is not on there. 18 MR. NA YLOR: And Counsel, the document speaks 
19 Q. No. It isn't. There's no date on it at all, is 19 for itself. Unless you want to have him read some 
20 there? 20 specific portion, I don't know that we need to read the 
21 A. Nope. 21 whole thing out loud. 
22 Q. No auto fill date or no December 29 of2009. 22 MR. FUREY: I'm not asking you to read the whole 
23 There's no date at all, is th~re? 23 thing out loud, Mr. Fuss. I'm asking you what is the 
24 A. Thef('~'s no date whatsoever on that particular 24 substance of it. What does it tell you? 
25 document. 25 TIffi WITNESS: It's the historyof crashes as 
Page 51 Page 53 
1 Q. Okay. So explain for me why, when Exhibit 5 was 1 identified by the chief using WebCars. 
2 PMt~ no COmputer auto-filled any date of December 29 2 MR. FUREY: Tell me what WebCars is. 
3 of2009 or any other date on it? 3 THE WITNESS: I personally don't use that 
4 A. I don't know. 4 software. 
5 Q. Turning to Exhibit 5, which is the memo that was 5 My understanding is it's arecord of crash data 
6 attached to Chief Augsburger's e-mail to you Bate's 6 that's provided, apparently, to the police department. 
7 numbered Nampa 195, and tell me what it contains. 7 I believe other people have access to it. I've 
8 MR. NAYLOR: I'll object to the form of the 8 seen it used in a number of cases. I don't personally 
9 question. 9 use it. 
10 Exhibit 5 is not the printout of the memo 10 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Have you ever personally used l' I, 
11 attached to the e-mail of Nampa 195. It's clear from the 11 it? 
12 record in his testimony. 12 A. I believe I've attempted to and never could 
13 MR. FUREY: It's the same memo, is it not, 13 figure it out. 
14 Counsel? 14 Q. And being unable to ever figure it out, what if 
15 MR. NA YLOR: The text is, but as you've well 15 anything did you use to keep yourself apprised of 
16 clearly pointed out, it wasn't the same document that was 16 vehicle/pedestrian crashes in the City of Nampa? 
17 printed from the e-mail that Mr. Fuss printed on December 17 A. What do I use to keep myself apprised of 
18 the 29th. 18 vehicle/pedestrian accidents in Nampa? 
19 In fact, he may not know even where this copy of 19 I primarily rely on police. 
20 this memo originated from. 20 I worked with the police department on 
"'" 
~>i 
21 MR. FUREY: Well, I believe he's already told us 21 intersection concerns. If they see or identuy issues, 
22 under oath where these documents came from, because he 22 then we were to fix them. 
23 and his executive assistant gathered them up. 23 Q. ~¢you.dottt ~o\Vll()wto work WebCars? 
24 MR. NAYLOR: Well, let me just clarify for the 24 A. I don'trun :... I personally do not run 
25 record. I 25 WebCars. 
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1 Q. Look at the document that is Bate's numbered 1 intersection, that can warrant for traffic and other 
2 reasons, but I don't know that the spot device has a 2 Nampa 194. 
3 A. That's the e-mail from Ken Melton. 3 warrant, or -- I don't know. Is there a warrant for what 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Q. To whom? 4 is there now? 
A. To me. 5 MR. FUREY: Yes. 
Q. Dated when? 6 THE WITNESS: I don't know that specific --
A. October 31,2007. 7 well, can we refer to the study performed by Steve Lewis, 
Q. Okay. Read that aloud, and then I'm going to 8 because I believe that's what drove the installation, and 
ask you quite a bit about it. 9 that would tell us whether the warrant is there or not? 
A. "I am picking up the counter from Midland and 10 MR. FUREY: Okay. 
11 Lake Lowell today, so I can move those to that location 11 THE WITNESS: Does that make sense? 
12 and at least start counts. I thought that I would 12 MR. FUREY: Yeah. It does. And that's exactly 
13 approach PEC and discuss issues with them and possibly 13 what we are going to do next, but beforewe leave the. 
14 request a scope of work. I assume the lighted crosswalk 14 document marked Nampa 194 dated October 31,2007, just 
15 is what is required from the mayor, so based on those 15 two days after the accident, your traffic division 
1 6 assumptions develop a plan as much as possible. You need 16 manager, Ken Melton is telling you specifically, "I 
1 7 to be advised, as you probably know, .thelltud.y will 1 7 assume the lighted crosswalk is what is required from the 
1 8 probably c:ome back as an overhead structure based on the 
19 Warfant. Let me know if this plan is appropriate, and I 
2 0 will pursue." 
21 Q. All right. First thing, what is "the 
22 warrant"? 
23 A. Based on the warrant? 
2 4 A warrant is, and certainly I'm not a big 
2 5 traffic but warrants are what is identified in 
Page 55 
1 the Manual On Uniform Traffic Control Devices for action 
2 on traffic-related changes. 
3 My understanding is if things do not meet 
4 warrants, you cannot install them. And if they do meet 
5 warrants, then it's recommended to be installed. 
6 Q. Allright. 
7 So given the crosswalk as it exists today, would 
8 you agree with me that there must have been warrants for 
9 what you put in there? 
10 MR. BROWDER: Objection. Form and foundation. 
11 MR. NAYLOR: Join. 
12 You can answer. 
13 THE WITNESS: So what does that mean? 
14 MR. FUREY: Just answer. 
15 MR. NAYLOR: Yeah. You can just answer. 
16 THE WITNESS: That there was a warrant for what 
17 was installed. 
18 MR. FUREY: Correct. 
19 Otherwise, it wouldn't be there, would it? 
20 MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form and 
21 foundation. 
22 MR. BROWDER: Join. 
23 THE WITNESS: I think there is a warrant for 
24 what was installed. I don't know that there is a 
25 pedestrian-actuated signal warrant. I think an 
18 mayor"? 
19 THE WITNESS: Uh-huh. 
20 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Had you had any discussions with 
2 1 the mayor about the lighted crosswalk before October 31, 
22 2007? 
23 A. Well, as I was trying to explain before,the 
2 4 product, the lighted crosswalk product is something the 
2 5 tnayorhad found in a trade show. 
Page 
1 They are installed throughout the valley. I 
2 don't know ifthis particular intersection was an area 
3 that we talked about using that product and what date 
4 specifically we talked about that product. 
5 And I'm not trying to dodge the question. 
6 Thafs the best as I can recall. 
7 Q. SO is the best that you can recall is that the 
8 mayor of the City of Nampa never discussed improvements 
9 to this intersection before October 29,2007 with you, 
10 the Director Of Public Works? 
11 A. At that intersection specifically, I don't 
12 recall whether it was before. Was it a day before, a day 
13 after? 
14 I know specifically once that was a topic of 
15 discussion after the accident. "Here's this product that 
16 we have discussed previously," the flashing crosswalk 
17 doohickeys. 
18 Technical term, I'm sorry, but. 
19 But where do we put them, and why do we put 
20 them, I don't recall. 
21 Q. Take a look at what has been marked as E~bit 
22 No.6 to your deposition, Mr. Fuss, which is a collection 
57 
23 of documents Bate's numbered Nampa 62 through Nampa 67. 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. And I believe you'll find that is indeed the 
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1 ~{llJQrt from PEC that you spoke of a moment ago as serving 
2 . as the justification for what is at the intersection 
3 today. 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. All right. 
6 Now, the first page of exhibit --
7 A. It's Page 62, Nampa 62? 
8 Q. Yeah. 
9 The first page of Exhibit 6, that's a cover. 
10 A. Uh-huh. 
11 Q. That says, "lIth Avenue Pedestrian Study 
12 Findings and Recommendations," and it's got six bullet 
13 points. 
14 And at the bottom, in small font, it carries a 
15 date of December 3, '07. Do you see that? 
16 A. Yes. 
1 7 Q. And within that document path is, "Executive 
1 8 Assistant, Sheri." 
1 9 Now, I assume that's Sheri Murray. 
2 0 A. That's correct. 
21 Q. All right. 
22 This document marked Exhibit 6 came to you from 
23 your executive assistant, Sheri Murray; is that right? 
24 A. Are you saying did she write it, or it's a cover 
25 page that was jJlt;:>tOlm;u with this report to City Council 
Page 59 
1 on what appears to be December 12th, or - it was 
2 produced December 3rd for presentation whenever the 
3 council meeting was. Might have been December 12th. 
4 Q. Of'07? 
5 A. Yeah, first and third Monday of December of 
6 '07. 
7 Q. All right. 
8 Now, turning to the attachment which carries the 
9 Bate's numbers Nampa 63 through Nampa 67, a document 
IOdated November 23,2007. 
11 A. Correct. 
12 Q. That is a report to you as the Public Works 
1 3 Director regarding the 11 th Avenue Pedestrian Study; 
14 Findings and Recommendations, and it's from Steve Lewis 
15 of PEC; right? 
1 6 A. Correct. 
1 7 Q. All right. 
18 And what is that document, and what is its 
1 9 significance to you? 
2 0 A. I believe it says fmal report, fmdings and 
21 recommendations for the - we asked, and I believe you 
22 have in there the request from PEC to review the 
2 3 intersection and make some recommendations for 
2 4 improvements, and this is their recommendations for 
2 5 improvements. 
1 Q. And is this what constitutes the warrants for 
2 what was, in fact, constructed at the intersection? 
3 MR. NA YLOR: Object to the form and foundation. 
4 MR. BROWDER: Join. 
5 THE WITNESS: A warrant is a very specific term. 
6 I guess the way I hear your question, you are using 
7 warrants in two different ways. 
8 MR. FUREY: I'm using it the way you explained 
9 it to me about five questions before, Mr. Fuss. 
10 THE WITNESS: In the Manual On Uniform Traffic 
11 Control Devices, and if that that was the case, I believe 
12 Steve would have cited in accordance with warrant number 
13 x, y, Z, or whatever that may be, and I don't see that in 
1 4 this document. 
15 Does this give us a recommendation to improve 
16 the intersection and that version of a warrant? I think 
1 7 that's correct. Because this provided the recommendation 
18 to improve the intersection. 
19 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Okay. Let's go back. We go to 
20 the ex.qibit that carries the Bate's number Nampa 194. 
21 A. Ken Melton's; correct. 
22 Q. It is with reference to the warrant. 
23 Now, what is the warrant referenced in document 
24 markeg. Nampa 194 from your traffic division manager on 11 
25 October 310f 2007? 
Page 61 
1 MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form, foundation. 
2 Calls for him to speculate. 
3 MR. FUREY: And if you as the Director Of Public 
4 Works of the City of Nampa don't even know what is meant 
5 by warrant, say so. 
6 MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form of the 
7 question. 
8 MR. FUREY: I mean, if you have to speculate, 
9 say so. 
10 THE WI1NESS: I would hlive to speculate what Ken 
11 was stating, but my assuinption is Ken is referring to the 
12 warrant I describe. 
13 Q. (BY MR FUREy) Which is what? 
1 4 A. Which is a warrant as defined in the Manual On 
15 Uniform Traffic Control Devices. That's the guidebook 
1 6 for traffic control devices, and theyhave specific 
1 7 warrants. 
18 The reason I asked to go to the PEC study is as 
1 9 the traffic engineer, typically they would include the 
20 warrant analysis for an improvement. And I don't see 
21 that, so either -- and I'd have to continue to speculate 
2 2 further whether or not one warrant exists for this type 
23 of improvement or not. 
24 Q. I understand. 
2 5 A. There is a specific warrant for a stop sign, for 
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I 
I 1 
I 2 I 
! 3 
I 4 
I 5 
I 6 
eight pedestrian crashes that have occurred on 1 
11 th Avenue between 1st Street and 4th Street in the past 2 
five years, 2003 through 2007." 3 
Doyou have any reason to dispute that? 4 
A. No. 5 
Q. Okay. It continues, "All of these reported 6 
crashes have resulted in pedestrian injuries, some 7 
serious. Of the eight crashes, seven occurred at night." 8 
Do you have any reason to dispute any of that? ,9 
A. No. 1 1 0 
11 Q. AIld further down under the heading, "replacement !I 11 
12 of existing light fIXtures," the document continues, . I 12 
13 "with seven out of the eight pedestrian crashes occurring 11 3 
14 after dark, one wouldsuspect that street lighting is a 114 
15 contributing factor. Indeed, our studyconc1udes that 1 15 
1 6 the existing lighting is deficient, making pedestrians ! 1 6 
17 very difficult to see atnight." 117 
18 Do you have any n:asonto dispute anything I 18 
19 stated there? i 19 
20 A. That's what is stated there. I agree. I 20 
21 Q. Do you haye any basis to dispute what is stated i 21 
22 there? 122 
2 3 I'm not asking you if I read it right. I 2 3 
24 A. Dol agree? I don't dispute what is stated ! 24 
2 5 there. I 25 I 
Page 64 
Q. And that document was dated November 23rd, 2007; 
right? 
A. On page Nampa 63; correct. 
Q. Okay. Were there any changes to that 
intersectipn b~~en N'0v~ber 23rd, 2007 and the day 
before the accident, October 28?' 
In other \Y0rds, O<?tober 280f 2007, were there 
any intervening changes that you know of? 
A. You went backwards in time? 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Oh, at first I thOUght you said before. 
Were there any changes between October and this 
date to the intersection? Not that I recall. 
Q. All right. So whatever justified putting a 
crosswalk in on November 23rd, 2007 also existed on 
October 28 of2007, didn't it? 
A. It's based on the information, and I believe the 
study dates are in here somewhere. 
Because the information is based on the dates 
that they reviewed Chief Augsburger's, which was dated--
we just went over that. October something. 
Q. October 30, 200n 
A. Correct. And the traffic counts that were done 
November 2nd to November 9th. 
What would have occurred before that, I don't 
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1 know. 
2 Q. Okay. 
3 A. That's the dates that I can testifY that I would 
4 read. 
5 * * * Q. I'll ask you again. And I'll ask you at trial 
6 *** in front of the jury, Mr. Fuss. Isn't it true that 
7 *** the justifications that existed on November 23rd, 
8 ** * 2007 for the new crosswalk also existed on 
9 *** October 28 of2007? 
10 MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form of the question. 
11 Asked and answered and clarified, and I'll instruct you 
12 not to answer it. 
1 3 MR. FUREY: Mark your notes there, please. 
14 We are going to have to wrestle over that one, 
15 Kirt. 
16 MR. NAYLOR: Well, he just explained what 
1 7 transpired between October 30th -- or October 28 and 
18 November 23rd, including the studies. And so if you want 
1 9 to recount your question, you have an ample opportunity 
2 0 to do it here. 
21 MR. FUREY: Rephrase it the way you want it? 
MR. NA YLOR: No. He's already answered the 
23 question you just asked. 
22 
24 MR. FUREY: No. I asked him ayes or no 
25 auestion. and I didn't get a yes or a no. 
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1 MR. NAYLOR: Okay. Then we are done with the 
2 
3 
question. 
MR. FUREY: Okay. 
4 MR. NAYLOR: You can ask it a different way if 
5 you want. 
6 MR. FUREY: No. I'm going to ask Judge Ford 
7 . whether he has to answer it the wayI asked it, because 
8 it's obviously pretty important. 
9 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) All right. Let us now go to the 
10 document that commences with Nampa 68. 
11 MR. NA YLOR: Let's take a break. 
12 MR. FUREY: Let the record reflect Mr. Naylor 
1 3 wants to take a break. 
14 MR. NAYLOR: I think it does. I said, "Let's 
1 5 take a break." 
16 MR. FUREY: Presumably with your client. 
1 7 MR. NAYLOR: Come on, Pat. 
1 8 (Brief recess was taken.) 
19 CONTINUED EXAMINATION 
20 BY MR. FUREY: 
21 Q. What's been marked as Exhibit 7 toyour 
22 deposition, which commences with Nampa 68 and concludes 
23 with Nampa 85, it's entitled "Staff Report"? 
2 4 A. Uh~huh. 
25 Q. "lIth Avenue North and 3rd Street North 
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1 Intersection, Michael Fuss, PE, Public Works Director, 
2 November 5, 2007." 
3 Now, is this your report, or is this Ken 
4 Melton's report, because I don't know what staff report 
5 means yet. 
6 A. I've characterized staff report as a report from 
7 the staff to City Council, published. It goes out under 
8 my publication; however, the traffic division assisted. 
9 So it's a report from the Public Works Director 
10 to City Council of things that happen. 
11 Q. Of what? 
12 A. Well, let's see. This particular one is, yeah, 
13 a report and recommendations from the Public Works 
14 Director to the City Council. 
15 Q. Okay. 
16 A. I typically date them the date of the public 
1 7 meeting, so that must have been November 5th. 
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. It would have been the first or third Monday of 
2 0 the month. 
21 Q. And if you look down at the bottom in the 
22 document path, in the tiny font, it too shows a date of 
23 11-05-07; does it not? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. Okay. 
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1 So again, is this your report to Council, or is 
2 this Ken Melton's r~port to you? 
3 A. This document is my report to the council. 
4 Q. Okay. 
5 A. And it would be also on the council's record. 
6 Q. Okay. Then go to Exhibit 12, and I'll invite 
7 your attention to Bate's No. Nampa 192, and I'll ask you 
8 if you recognize that document. 
9 A. Summary. On 192, it's an e-mail, as stated, 
10 Executive Summary and Recommended Guidelines. 
11 I see that it's an e-mail. Probably one I 
12 printed out. 
13 Q. And it is, in fact, an e-mail from you to Ken 
14 Melton and Mr. Melton's response to you both dated 
15 November 5,2007; right? 
16 A. Yes. 
1 7 Q. All right. Read your e-mail to Mr. Melton 
18 aloud, and then I'll ask you about it. 
19 A. "I've included all three pieces ofinformation 
2 0 you provided in my report l)oyou have a reference that 
21 I can cite for the inforillation? What manual was the 
22 table from? Do you have a cite for the Safety Effects of 
23 Marked versus Unmarked Crosswalks at Uncontrolled 
24 Locations? Thanks, MichaeL" 
25 Q. And then Mr. Melton responses to you. And read 
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1 his response, please. 
2 A. "Executive Summary and Recommended 
3 Guidelines - FHWA-RD-OI-075 from the Federal Highway 
4 administration, Dated February 2002.:" 
5 Q. Okay. Now, if! recall your earlier testimony 
6 correctly, Melton is not an engineer, is he? 
7 A. No. He is not. 
8 Q. And yet yon, as the Director Of Public Works, 
9 were asking him for the information you requested in your 
1 0 e-mail; right? 
11 A. Correct 
12 Q. Okay. 
13 And his response was that the source was dated 
14 in February, three years previous, 2002; correct? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. Or five years previous, in 2002. 
1 7 A. That's the source that he apparently found this 
18 information from. 
1 9 And I -- go ahead. 
20 Q. No. You go ahead. What were you going to 
21 say? 
2 2 A. I believe that that's the information. I think 
2 3 the two are connected. 
24 Q. I do, too. I think ifI've got them stitched 
2 5 A Wll ",,-,,l:r, that the document that has the Bate's 
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1 number Nampa 192 is your question to Melton about where 
2 he got the documents that you attached to Exhibit 7, 
3 which starts with Bate's No. Nampa 68. 
4 A. I believe so. 
5 Q. Okay. 
6 In Exhibit 7, Mr. Fuss, one of the attachments 
7 has the Bate's No. Nampa 75. Would you turn to that, 
8 please? 
9 A. Yes, sir. 
10 Q. All right. What is that? It says it's 
11 Attachment #2 to your staff report to council. 
12 A. That's the traffic 24-hours and seven-day 
13 traffic counts for 11 th and 3rd. 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 And the one that's Bate's numbered Nampa 75 has 
16 a traffic count for what day? 
17 A. Thursday. 
18 The way I read it, it's a count on Thursday and 
19 Friday, the week of October 29th. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. So what day, number day that is, I'm not 
22 certain. 
23 Q. Okay. 
24 Now, Mr. Fuss, I'd like for you to simply 
25 explain for me in as much detail as you can what 
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1 discussions you had with Mayor Dale about this 
2 intersection and what could be done to make it safer for 
3 pedestrians --
4 MR. NAYLOR: Object to the form. 
5 MR. FUREY: I'm not quite done yet. 
6 Hang on. 
7 MR. NAYLOR: Okay. 
8 MR. FUREY: -- after you received Steve Lewis' 
9 report that we've marked as Exhibit 6. 
10 MR. NAYLOR: Dated November 23? 
11 MR. FUREY: Yes. 
12 THE WITNESS: Nampa 62 and forward; correct? 
13 MR. FUREY: Yes. 
14 THE WITNESS: Yeah. This is a subsequent 
15 presentation to council. So this would have been the 
16 report. 
1 7 OrExhibit No.6 was presented to Nampa City 
1 8 Council on or about December 3rd. So the mayor, the 
~ ~ ;:tit~ity Council received ~~ti~tPU~j 7? ~ 
21 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) OhY. %atcrslli; earliest --
22 well, let me start at the very start. 
23 Do you remember having discussions with 
2 4 Mayor Dale about the accident that occurred on October 29 
25 of2007? 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. Okay. Tell me what you remember as you sit here 
3 today about the conversations that you had, starting as 
4 early as you can. 
5 I just want to know the substance of your 
6 discussions with him. 
7 A. Well, I believe I said this before, but wedid 
8 discuss that action needed to occur. And many of the 
9 activities that we did do and that I had discussed with 
10 him are outlined .inExhibit 7.' And to continue on with 
11 the action requested in Exlnbit 7, is tohire the 
12 COllSultant,P:E(;, to finish up a fonnal recommendation, 
13 which was your Exhibit 6 as discussed before, the 
14 in-pavement flasher spot product was a product that we 
15 had discussed in the past and seemed to be a fit for this 
16 circumstance. 
17 Q. Had you had any discussions with the mayor about 
18 this intersection before the accident? This was the 
19 eighth one in five years, according to Chief Augsburger's 
20 report. 
21 MR. NA YLOR: Object to the fonn. 
22 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Had you had any discussions with 
23 the mayor before the eighth one, which is the one that is 
24 involved in this case? 
25 MR. NA YLOR: Object to the form of the question. 
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1 Misstates the testimony. 
2 Go ahead. 
3 THE WITNESS: I thought I answered this question 
4 previously. 
5 I don't recall specifically discussing the use 
6 of that product, spot product in this specific 
7 location. 
8 MR. FUREY: But before I waste your time 
9 allowing you to continue thinking that's what I asked --
10 THE WI1NESS: Okay. 
11 MR. FUREY: -- let me clarifY it for you, 
12 because that's not what I'm asking. 
13 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Simply, this intersection, 
14 according to the various records, had been the location 
15 of eight pedestrian/car collisions in five years. Okay? 
16 A. Okay. 
1 7 MR. NA YLOR: Let me object. 
18 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Am I right so far? 
19 MR. NAYLOR: Let me object to that. That 
20 misstates the testimony from the evidence. 
21 MR. FUREY: I'm not asking about his testimony. 
22 I'm talking about --
23 MR. NA YLOR: Or the report. It misstates the 
24 report. 
25 MR. FUREY: On the he said he had 
1 
2 
3 
4 
to dispute, eight crashes in five years, on document 
Nampa 63. 
MR. NAYLOR: Okay. Well, then just for 
clarification, Pat, when you say, "This crossing," I 
5 thought we had an understanding that you are referring to 
6 the 3rd Street and 11 th A venue crossing. 
7 
8 
9 
MR. FUREY: Fair enough. And I see your point 
now. The report is talking about between 1st and 4th. 
MR. NAYLOR: Right. 
10 MR. FUREY: Not specifically the very one in the 
11 middle at 3rd. 
12 But the question is still essentially the same. 
13 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) I simply want to know if you 
14 know, given eight pedestrian crashes in a five-year 
15 period, do you not recall any discussions with the mayor 
1 6 about that segment before the one that is in our 
17 lawsuit? 
1 8 A. I honestly can't recall. 
Q. All right. Well, that's your answer. 19 
20 Now, go to the document that's Bate's numbered 
21 Nampa 172, if you would, which is a part of Exhibit 12. 
22 
23 
24 
25 
And look at 172, if you would. 
A. No. 172. 
Q. All right. 
That's an e-mail from Sheri Murray to Stephen 
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1 Lewis, with a copy to you, subject of, "11 th Avenue 
2 North," and it's dated November 20th of2007. 
3 And Sheri says, "Steve, Michael asked that I 
4 send this information along to you from Mayor Dale, in 
5 regards to the future crosswalk on 11 th Avenue North, " 
6 but I don't see what looks like it would be information 
7 from Mayor Dale anywhere inthe documents I reviewed. Do 
8 you know what was attached to Document 172? 
9 A. No. I don't know what waS attached. 
10 Certainly, we could go back to that, attempt to 
11 go back to 'that e~rnai1· and see if we could produce it. 
1 2 It may not have printed out correctly. 
13 I tried to print all attachments of any e-mail 
14 that I had that were presented. I certainly could go 
15 back and see ifthere was a problem with the page or 
16 print on that page on that day. 
17 I assume someone will take a note of that and. ~ 
18 I'll go back and check. ~ \J 
1 9 It appears there was an attachment RS31 O.tif, 
20 which I guess would be a picture or something. 
21 MR. FUREY: Counsel, do you have any light you 
2 2 can shed on that? 
23 MR. NAYLOR: No. I got these from Mr. Fuss as 
2 4 well, so I can follow up on that, thOUgh. 
25 MR. FUREY: So the that we of 
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1 earlier, I gather, were different. They were of the 
2 accident itself; right? 
3 MR. NA YLOR: I'm not sure where they originated 
4 or what they are of, but I'm printing them off, and I'll 
5 bring them in here in a minute. 
6 MR. FUREY: Okay. 
7 Will you get it for me? 
8 MR. NAYLOR: Yes. 
9 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Mr. Fuss, as the Director Of 
10 Public Works for the City of Nampa, what is your 
11 understanding of what constitutes a legal crosswalk, if 
12 you have any understanding, marked or unmarked? 
13 A. I believe we defined that within these 
14 documents. I believe this Olle here. 
15 Thafs 011 Page 70, Nampa 70, what is the legal 
1 6 definition of a crosswalk. 
1 7 ~ttacbment one to the report dated November 5th, 
18 Exhibit No.7. 
19 MR. FUREY: All right. Then over on the next 
20 page, Nampa 71, it says, "Thus, legal crosswalks exist at 
2 1 all public intersections where there is a sidewalk on at 
22 least one side of the street;" right? 
23 A. That's what it says; yes. 
24 Q. Okay. 
2 5 Was the intersection, then, of 3rd Street North 
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1 and 11 th Avenue North a legal crosswalk according to this 
2 definition? 
3 A. According to this definition. 
4 Q. AccordingtQ this definition it was? 
5 A. Yes. Correct. 
6 Q. Okay. 
7 Before this accident which occurred on 
8 October 29 of2007, Mr. Fuss, did you know of any 
9 previous pedestrian accidents at this intersection of 3rd 
10 and lIth 
11 A. I now know based on the Augsburger report, but 
12 at that time I don't recall whether I knew of the 
13 previous accident or not, whether it was something that 
14 was specifically investigated or looked at. 
15 I believe in Augsburger's report --
I 6 Q. Augsburger's, Nampa 60? 
1 7 A. Nampa 60. 
1 8 The 4-7-06, that the one you are referring to? 
19 Q. No. I'm just asking you. 
20 A. Did I know of 4-7-06 at the time of this, and I 
2 1 don't recall. 
22 Q. Or any of them on that segment between 1st and 
23 4th. 
2 4 A. I don't recall thinking this was a high-accident 
25 location. 
Page 
1 And when you asked this question before, I was 
79 
2 trying to make sure that I am answering these as honestly 
3 as I can, and I can't recall these occurring. 
4 And looking at the dates, many of them were when 
5 I wasn't in the city employment. So then when you ask 
6 again, was this an issue, I focused on that particular 
7 one. And I don't recall that one or any of the previous 
8 ones. 
9 Q. And when you testified that you didn't know how 
10 to work the WebCars program but that you had tried, what 
11 were the circumstances of that? Did you have access to 
12 it? 
13 A. My understanding is that it's an Internet-based 
14 software that people that have access can use. I don't 
15 know how to use it. 
16 I recall trying to use it for other 
17 circumstances, you know, just to gather information. 
18 Q. But for whatever reason, you never learned how 
19 to use it? 
20 A. Nope. 
21 Q. Okay. 
22 A. I couldn't do it today. 
23 I have seen others that are good at it. 
24 Q. Were you ever aware as the Director Of Public 
25 Works for the City of Nampa of any petitions by neighbors 
FUSS 
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1 for a safer crossing at 11th and 3rd before October 29 of 
2 2007? 
3 A. I believe that was in your production request or 
4 your request for information, was over a petition. And 
5 it's something we've looked for everywhere, because 
6 petitions are something that we certainly take very 
7 seriously. 
8 Q. Why is that that you take petitions very 
9 seriously? 
lOA. Well, it's the public, the public telling us, 
11 "Here's something to look at." 
12 And there's lots of things that people will ask, 
13 and I don't recall finding it or seeing it. 
14 Q. Okay. 
15 A. But I believe it was one of the questions that 
1 6 you asked. 
1 7 Q. Yes. It was. And what I'm asking you now is, I 
18 mean, whether you've produced it yet or not, or whether 
1 9 you recall being aware of one about this particular 
20 intersection, 3rd and 11th? 
2 1 A. Do I recall being aware of it? 
22 No, I don't recall. 
23 Q. As you sit here today, you don't recall ever 
2 4 having seen a petition from residents seeking a safer 
25 crosswalk at this itUl;;l;:)I;;\"UUll? 
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1 A. No. 
2 And again, I'm trying to make sure that I'm 
3 putting my memory in the right thing, because the request 
4 certainly made me think, "Let's go look to see if there 
5 was one." And I can't remember seeing one now or in the 
6 past, of seeing an actual petition for this. 
7 Q. Do you recall ever having heard of the existence 
8 of one from anybody else? 
9 A. And that is probably the biggest thing. I don't 
10 know ifI recall ever hearing of one or ifit was the 
11 production request. 
12 I mean, right now I don't know what brought that 
13 up. I don't know if it was we got the information 
14 request and I thought, "Oh, my gosh. I oUght to have 
15 seen a petition," or at some point in the past, "Oh, my 
16 gosh. Have I seen a petition or not? I don't know." 
17 I'm not trying to say yes or no. I just don't 
18 know. 
19 Does that make sense? 
20 Q. Yeah. And what also makes sense is presumably 
21 if you had a petition from several hundred residents 
22 asking for a safer crosswalk at this intersection, it 
23 would be significant, that it probably would stick in 
24 your mind, wouldn't it? 
25 A. I would assume it would have made it to the 
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1 project file or would have surfaced in all of the 
2 research we did. 
3 Q. But my question is, given the fact that 
4 petitions are taken very seriously because they 
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5 constitute requests from the public, if, in fact, there 
6 was one with several hundred signatures on it, that would 
7 be pretty significant to you, wouldn't it? 
8 A. To me, yes. 
9 Q. Turning again to Exhibit 7. 
10 A. Okay. 
11 Q. With Bate's number Nampa 68. 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. We've established that's your report to City 
14 Council. 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. That includes the materials that you'd been 
1 7 given by Ken Melton? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And under the heading, "Actions to date," you 
2 0 state, "The Nampa Traffic Division took immediate 
21 action," and then you identity some things, and then the 
22 last sentence ofthe Actions to Date heading is, "Staff 
23 is also working to set up video" --
2 4 A. Uh-huh. 
25 Q. -- "to get a better understanding of the 
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1 pedestrians crossing 11 th A venue North." 
2 And that's what I had in mind when I asked you 
3 about that earlier. 
4 Whatever became of staff working to set up video 
5 to get a better understanding of the pedestrians crossing 
6 lIth Avenue North? Whatever became ofthat? 
7 A. When you asked that before, I was trying to see 
8 if we ever. 
9 As best I can recall, we could never figure out 
10 how to set up the video. Because the location, if we 
11 were to just put one in the street, it potentially could 
12 get stolen. 
13 We were looking for a place to hang a video, and 
14 there was no -- and I don't believe we ever actually 
15 accomplished that task. It was something we were trying 
16 to do, but I don't believe we could ever get the right 
17 view to set up the camera, of a camera, which we didn't 
18 have to do. 
19 Q. Who specifically was doing that? 
20 A. I was working with the traffic division. 
21 Q. But who within the traffic division? I want a 
22 person's name. 
23 A. Ken Melton would have been the one I would have 
24 charged to figure it out. 
25 Q. And then in Recommendation in this report of 
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1 yours to the city council dated November 5, 2007, you 
2 state, "We believe action is warranted to improve 
3 pedestrian safety;" right? 
4 A. Correct. 
5 Q. An4 that was a true statement, wasn't it? 
6 A. Yeah. I believe we did. I mean, we did. 
7 Q. And that was dated November 5? 
8 A. Correct. 
9 Q. About a week: after this accident? 
lOA. I guess that would be about a week or four days 
11 or five days. Whatever. 
12 Or six days. 
13 Q. Do you know who John Poston is? 
14 A. He is an inspector for the engineering 
15 division. 
16 Q. Of the City of Nampa? 
1 7 A. Of the City of Nampa; yes. 
18 Q. What does he inspect for? 
19 A. He's construction inspection. 
2 0 Construction observation, inspection for city 
21 projects. 
22 Q. Including street and traffic projects? 
23 A. Yes. 
24 Q. Look, if you will, Mr. Fuss, at Nampa 125, which 
25 is an RFP, Request Fore Is. 
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1 A. Here it is. 
2 Exhibit 10? 
3 Q. Yes. 
4 A. Okay. 
5 Yes, I have Exhibit 10 before me, Nampa 125. 
6 Q.Allright. 
7 And if you look at the end of it, which is Nampa 
8 126, it carries the name of your predecessor, Paul 
9 Raymond, as Public Works Director; right? 
10 A. Yes. Correct. 
11 Q. And it has a published date of December 1, 8 and 
12 15 of2003; right? 
13 A. Correct. 
14 Q. All right. 
15 And in Roman Numeral II on Page 125, under Scope 
16 Of The Project, it states, "The scope as shown herein is 
17 not to be construed as 'all inclusive,' but rather as a 
18 minimum in nature of the work necessary to complete the 
19 design and constructiondocUlllents for the construction of 
20 a bridge system for the crossing of Indian Creek along 
21 the 3rd Street North alignment, the replacement of the 
22 14th A venue North bridge, and the de~ign of a traffic 
23 signal at the intersection of 11th A venue North arid 3rd 
124 Street North." 
25 Do you see that? 
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1 
2 
3 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where in your files did you find this 
document? 
I 1 produced or design specs or something that would have 
i 2 identified the number of heads that were replaced, I 3 because all of them were replaced along 11th in that 
4 
5 
6 
A. I don't recall if it was in the file provided 
here or if it was in another file also labeled 11 th 
A venue. And all documents in all of those files were 
presented to Mr. Naylor. 
Q. All right. 
7 
8 
9 Then the next document in that exhibit is a 
10 single page. 
11 Well, I don't know if it's single page or not, 
4 
I ~ 
I 8 
I 9 
110 
111 
I 
12 but the one I'm interested in is Bate's No. 127. I 12 
13 A. Uh-huh. Ii 13 
Q. And that one is from Paul Raymond to Art Schultz 14 
15 of Treasure Valley Engineers, dated June 22, 2004, and I 15 
16 that's on the letterhead of the Public Works Department; i 16 
14 
1 7 right? I 1 7 
18 
19 
A. Correct. 118 
Q. And it's regarding what, according to the Re: 
20 line? 
2 1 A. Oh,)rd Street North Bridge Crossing/Signal 
i19 I 
IH 
general area. 
Q.lknow. 
A. How many were specifically at the intersection, 
I don't know, but ifI had design plans in front of me, I 
could point to them and we could count them. 
Q. What is entailed in changing out the heads? 
A. Tomy knowledge, it was replacing the fixture. 
I don't know if the bulb or the lighting Was replaced. 
All that was involved,fm not certaiJ:j. I mean, I don't 
know. We could look. 
I could certainly get that in tlle design plans, 
and we could look at the parts and pieces. 
Q.Bl.lt what r want to establish on the record is 
you don't even know, do you? 
A. No .. I don't replace light bulbs from the 
street. 
Q. You don't replace light bulbs? Is that what you 
just said? 
A. Yes. 22 Project. 
23 Q. And he says, "As per our conversation, I would 
like Treasure Valley Engineers to desist the work for the 
design of the above~mentioned project. As funding is 
123 Q. Okay. 
I 24 A. You know, I don't replace the streetlights 24 
25 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
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available, we will revisit this project. Thank you." 
Do you know whether that project was ever 
revisited after June 22nd, 2004? 
A. I don'trecall revisiting the project during my 
tenure as Public Works Director. Whether it was reviewed 
before that, I don't know. 
Q. What did the entire project cost as it exists to 
date? What did it cost the City of Nampa to put the 
crosswalk system in place that's there today? 
A. The crosswalk system that was put in place we 
have in the construction files was approximately $200,000 
that was constructed at 11th Avenue and 3rd Street. 
Q. All right. 
And with respect to lighting, were you able to 
use the same standards that were in place all along? And 
by standards, I mean the poles. 
A. I believe the poles were retained and the heads 
were changed out The poles were retained. 
Q. How many poles are there at that intersection, 
one on each side, or are there more? 
A. At the 3rd? 
Q. Yes, at 3rd and 11th. 
A. I'm trying to see if there's a document here 
that would point me to the number, total number of poles. 
There was a construction document that was 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I 
6 
7 
8 
I 9 
110 
i III 
112 
113 
114 
i 15 
I 
116 
il7 
118 j JI9 
120 
i2l 
I 
122 
1 23 
:24 
1 
i25 I 
MR. FUREY: Mr. Naylor, if your pictures are 
done printing, I'd like to see them. I'm getting pretty 
close to done. 
MR. NAYLOR: All right. 
Q. (BY MR FUREY) All right. Mr. Fuss, if you'd 
look at Exhibit 12 again. 
A. Okay. 
Q. And specifically, page Nampa 175 the:.;..re=o~ ___ 
A. Okay. 
Q. Now, that is an e-mail to you m Jennifer Nye, 
dated November 5 of2007; is it not? _( "" 
A. Yes. ::::S€'\\v\\4er ..... /05'-1" 
Q. All right. 
She says, "Michael, I wanted to bring you up to 
date on the infonnation regarding the crossing at 11th 
Avenue and 3rd Street North and what has been going on in 
Economic/Community Development in regard to it. We are 
still in the process of fmalizing the North Nampa Master 
Plan. During the planning prOCess? pedestrian crossing 
on 11th Avenu~ was discuSsed at gre~t length,andthe 
desire of the residents in North Nampa to have a safer 
pedestrian crossing at 3rd is the preferen~,rather than 
2nd or 4th." 
nO you. relmll this memo to you specifically from 
Jennifer Nye at the Community Development Program Manager 
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1 for the City of Nampa? 
2 A. I recall. Yes, I recall printing it off and 
3 looking at it. 
4 Q. At the time. I'm not talking about recently to 
5 produce to me, but on or about Monday, November 5th of 
6 2007. 
7 A. I don't know. I would assume so. 
8 Q. Well, would it bqignificantto you as the 
9 Director Of Public Works thafNampa's Community 
1 0 D~vel()pm~nt Program Manager is specifically calling to 
11 your attelltion the desire ofth,:eresidents in North Nampa 
12 to have a safer p~destriancr()ssing at 3rd? 
13 A. Yeah, the decision process was in the way. That 
14 would have been the same day thatth~ report that I was 
15 preparing .and their preference was at 3rd rather than at 
1 6 2nd or 4th. 
1 7 Q. And do you recall discussing this at great 
18 length as Ms.Nye indicates occurred during the planning 
19 process? 
2 0 A. I wasn't involved in the planning. The planning 
2 1 process of which she is referring is the ... 
22 Q. The Master Plan? 
2 3 A. North Nampa; right. That was a Community 
24 Development project, not a Public Works project. It's a 
25 :><:;pa.t<H<:; group. 
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1 Q. Sure. But what I'm asking is --
2 A. And her statement is they would rather have 
3 that. 
4 Do I recall her making that statement at that 
5 time? Maybe. Likely, yes. 
6 Q. Okay. 
7 A. I mean, I don't know. 
8 Do I recall opening up this e-mail and saying, 
9 "this is exactly what it says," and, "Okay, that's why 
10 I'm making this decision"? No. But... 
11 Q. Do you recall at any point before this e-mail 
12 dated November 5 of2007 during the planning process for 
13 the Master Plan anybody calling this intersection to your 
14 attention and the desire of the residents to have a safer 
15 pedestrian crossing, or is it your testimony that as far 
16 as you can recall, nobody talked to the Director Of 
17 Public Works about it? 
18 A. I don't recall discussing this, as I've stated 
19 before, other than after this accident. 
20 Q. Okay. 
21 A. I mean, that a whole bunch of people are talking 
22 about it, obviously, from the e-mail. 
23 Q. Right. And it sounds like to the best of your 
24 recollection a whole lot of people, but not the Director 
25 Of Public Works; right? 
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1 A. Well, what I just said is after the accident a 
2 whole lot of -- I mean, this person was talking to me 
3 about it, and the whole traffic division and I are 
4 talking about it. That's when I'm getting involved in 
5 what is going on out there. 
6 Q. For the first time, as best you recall? 
7 A. As best as I can recall. 
8 Q. All right. Look at Nampa 131, which is in 
9 Exhibit 10. 
10 Now, this is a letter dated September 11 of2001 
11 to the City of Nampa, Office of the Mayor, and it says, 
12 "Dear Mayor, City Council, and Stre,et Department," and 
13 then it's by a fellow named Lars Justinen. 
14 A. Uh-huh. 
15 Q. And he says, "May I suggest that serious 
1 6 consideration be given to creating a pedestrian c~ossin~ 
1 7 on Garrity Boulevard in the. area of Paul's Grocery Store 
18 in the north end of town. It has troubled me watching 
19 children try to negotiate crossing the road agamst busy 
2 0 car traffic." 
21 Is he talking about this intersection, or is he 
2 2 talking about another one? 
2 3 A. I would speculate he is talking about this 
2 4 intersection, because that's where Paul's is located. 
2 5 Q. Well, that's what I yl, ,too. 
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1 And then he closes with, "In a wealthy 
2 residential area, local area residents would not t()lerate 
3 a situation like this. Less affluent children deserve a 
4 safe way to quickly cross the busy street." 
5 Were you ever made aware ofthis letter from 
6 Mr. Justinen? 
7 Yes. That's my question. 
8 It's dated before your tenure, but rmjust 
9 asking if that ever came to your attention. 
10 A. Not that I can recall. 
11 Q. All right. 
12 Who is Ken Couch. Looks to me like he's an lTD 
13 fellow and involved with Caldwell Maintenance. 
14 Do you know who it is? 
15 A. I thought I seen the name on something. 
16 Q. Look on Document 145 and 146. That's where I 
17 got it. 
18 I don't know that they tell me what I need. 
19 A. It appears to be Transportation Technician 
20 Senior. 
21 Q. And did you interface with him at all in 
22 connection with this project? 
23 And in fairness to you, neither of these e-mails 
24 is going to you. They are going to other people at the 
25 City of Nampa. 
I 
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1 A. In the scope of services, I specifically -- if 
2 you look at the scope of services for PEC, I specifically 
3 asked, and I think that's in those e'mails, I 
4 specifically asked them to insure that they include 
5 coordinating with lTD. 
6 Q. Okay. I think the records will bear you out on 
7 that, and that's where I'm going and where I am planning 
8 on wrapping up for the day at least, is why, why given 
9 Exhibit 2, the maintenance agreement --
lOA. Uh-huh. 
11 Q: -- why did you feel it was important to include 
12 Idaho Tr~p()rtation Department? 
13 A. 11th Avenue was a state highway. 
14 Q. Okay. I know that. And what about that is 
15 significant toyollas the Director Of Public Works for 
1 6 the City of Nampa? 
1 7 A. It's not a city street, so it takes the State 
18 Highway District's approval. My understanding is it 
19 takes their approval to make the installation. 
20 Q. And in fact, to your knowledge, the 
2 1 Transportation Department did have some involvement in 
22 the project, did they not, in the review of specs? 
2 3 Let's start there. 
24 A. I believe that the project and that specifically 
25 I asked PEC to coordinate with lTD to make sure that the 
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1 project would meet their approval. I believe that's what 
2 I stated. 
3 Q. I think it is, too. Or at least that fairly 
4 summarizes it. 
5 And then also it appears that they had at least 
6 some control over the hours during which the construction 
7 could be done, did they not? 
8 I saw it someplace where it says Transportation 
9 Department is going to require the construction to occur 
10 during nighttime hours, and then it looks like they later 
11 backed off. 
12 MR. BROWDER: I just want to make sure you 
13 referred to whoever you are referring to. 
14 MR. FUREY: Okay. 
15 THE WITNESS: I believe there's an e-mail in 
16 here that says something to that effect. 
17 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) And let me just test your 
18 memory. 
19 As the Director Of Public Works for the City of 
20 Nampa, during the entirety of this construction, what 
21 level of involvement did the State of Idaho 
22 Transportation Department have in it? 
23 A. What level did the Idaho Transportation 
24 Department have in the? 
25 Q.Project. 
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1 A. In the project? 
2 Q. Right. 
3 A. Review of the plans and authorization to allow 
4 construction. 
5 I believe that would be the right thing. 
6 Q. Okay. 
7 MR. NAYLOR: Could you read that answer? 
8 THE REPORTER: Sure. 
9 (Previous answer read by the Reporter.) 
10 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Any luck remembering who Melton 
11 took over for? 
12 A. No. I can't remember. 
13 MR. NAYLOR: Sheri would know. 
14 THE WIlNESS: No. Sheri didn't work there at 
15 that time either. 
16 MR. FUREY: Counsel, if you can give me that 
17 resignation letter and whatever that tiffile was from 
18 the mayor. 
19 MR. NAYLOR: I don't know if I'll give you the 
2 0 personnel record, but I can get you who it is. 
2 1 MR. FUREY: That's really all I want. 
22 MR. NAYLOR: And dates of service. 
2 3 MR. FUREY: All right. I believe those are an 
24 of the questions I have for now, Mr. Fuss. 
25 THE WIlNESS: Okay. 
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1 EXAMINATION 
2 BY MR. BROWDER: 
3 Q. Mr. Fuss, my name is John Browder, and my firm 
4 represents the State of Idaho, Idaho Transportation 
5 Board, and the Idaho Transportation Department. 
6 In your capacity as an employee of the City of 
7 Nampa since roughly August of 2006, are there any people 
8 with whom you deal with, speak with who work for the 
9 Idaho Transportation Board? 
10 A. Work for the department, or directly from the 
11 board? 
12 Q. We'll get to the department, but let's just-
13 we'll do the board first. 
14 A. No. 
15 Q. Okay. Have you had --
16 A. Well... 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. I mean, I have met with the board, but not, I 
19 believe your question was not on a regular basis. 
20 Q. Just who have you spoken with on the board since 
21 you've taken your position at the City of Nampa? 
22 If you can recall. 
23 A. One meeting with the newest board member, Jerry 
124 something. And I would assume I've met some ofthe other 
25 board members, but. 
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Q. Okay. Now, your conversation with Jerry whose 
last name we don't know right now, what was that about? 
A. It was recently regarding the intersection of 
Middleton and Karcher. 
Q. Did it have anything to do with anything 
6 relevant to this lawsuit? For example, the work on 11th 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Avenue North--
A. No. 
Q. -- and the intersection with 3rd Street North? 
A. No. 
1 
2 
3 
with him about the project? 
A. I don't believe so. His tenure as district 
engineer was after the project, I believe. 
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4 Q. What about Kevin Sablan? Have you spoken with 
5 him about the project? 
6 
7 
A. I don't know that I have. 
Q. Okay. 
8 So you don't have a specific recollection of 
9 doing so; is that correct? 
10 A. I don't recall talking about any three of those 
11 Q. Do you recall having any conversations with 11 on the project. 
12 board members, any board member about the intersection of 12 Q. Okay. 
13 11th Avenue North or 3rd Street? 13 Now, I've asked you whether you spoke with those 
14 A. No. 14 three gentlemen about the project. Now, have you spoken 
15 Q. And that's prior to the accident that forms the 
16 basis ofthe Plaintiff's complaint and afterwards? 
17 A. Right. 
18 Q. Okay. Now let's talk about the Idaho 
19 Transportation Department. 
20 Who were the people that you speak with or 
21 interact with from the Idaho Transportation Department in 
22 your capacity at the City of Nampa? 
23 A. The primary contacts that I work with are Scott 
2 4 Gurnsey and Dave Jones. 
25 Q. You said those are your primary contacts. I'm 
15 with any of them about more generally the intersection of 
1 6 11 th North with 3rd Street? 
17 
18 
19 
A. I don't recall. 
Q. Okay. 
Did you speak with anybody at the Idaho 
20 Transportation Board about the intersection of 3rd Street 
21 and lIth North, lIth Avenue North? 
22 A. Certainly not the board. And I can't think of 
2 3 staff wise, other than the correspondences that are 
2 4 included herein. 
25 I believe I tasked the m~i()ritv of that to the 
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asking you for is there anybody else that you can 1 PEC or traffic division or somethiIlg. 
remember that you deal with? 2 Q. Okay. So if! understood your testimony 
A. Now, and I'm not j ust talking dealing with them 3 earlier, PEC would normally, or the outside consultant 
on all the various things that I deal with, there's quite 4 with whom the City of Nampa contracts with, that is going 
a few, but I've worked with or discussed in this capacity 5 to be the entity or the people who is the primary point 
with -- I'm terrible with names. I have talked with 6 person in dealing with projects that the Idaho Department 
Kevin Sablan. I have talked with-- 7 of Transportation needs to approve? 
Q. Do you know how you spell Kevin's last name? 8 A. On this particular project, PEC was specifically 
A. It starts with an "S" and ends with a "blan." 9 Uiskt:d to coordinate with the Idaho Transportation 
No. I don't. 10 Department. 
Q. I'mjust asking if you can give me your best 11 Q. Okay. 
recollection of who you spoke with. 12 Now, when you do speak with somebody from the 
If that's all you can remember right now, that's 13 Idaho Transportation Department, why would you speak with 
fme. 14 somebody from the Idaho Transportation Department in your 
Is that right? 15 capacity now with the City of Nampa? 
A. I believe that's it. 16 A. Primarily project funding activities, assistance 
I mean, those are the people that I've worked 17 with the Federal Aid process, primarily around project 
with. Primarily Dave Jones and Scott Gurnsey. 18 funding. 
Q. Now, with regard to Scott Gurnsey, did you ever 19 Q. Okay. 
have any conversation with him about what we've termed in 20 A. The primary reason I talk with folks at the 
this deposition as "the project"? 21 Idaho Transportation Department, that I personally talk 
A. I don't recall. 22 to them, is for project funding and for project 
Q. You could have, though? 23 development, the State Transportation Improvement 
A. I could have. 24 Program, STIP. 
Q. Okay. What about Dave Jones? Have you spoken 25 Q. Can you explain how you understand that to be 
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I 1 the -- well, let me break it up. 1 Q. Okay. Go ahead. 
2 When you say project funding, what do you mean 2 A. The maintenance of the streets would likely be 
3 
4 
5 
by that? 3 the street superintendent who would be working with their 
A. Whether or not projects -- well, take the 4 maintenance folks. And at the time ofthe project, I 
intersection, for example, that I've mentioned earlier ! 5 believe that would have been John Fickle. Whether or not 
6 Middleton and Karcher. We are looking at a project and I 6 he had contact with them, I don't know. He has since 
7 had contacted them for a funding, possible funding. I 7 retired. 
8 Q. Okay. So if you think it's possible, or if you I 8 And those would be the ones. 
9 want to inquire with the State about whether or not they I 9 Q. Okay. 
10 are going to assist the City of Nampa in funding some I lOA. I believe at the time Paul Raymond had. I don't 
11 sort of improvement, that would be something that you II' 11 know what his role was. 
12 would talk to somebody at the Idaho Transportation I 12 And I communicate with them on funding stuff. 
13 Board -- or excuse me, the Department with, speak with 'I' 13 Q. Okay. 
14 somebody about that? . 14 Sorry. Go ahead. 
15 A. Particularly for local roads projects that fit 115 A. One of your questions, I believe, was whether or 
1 6 the local roads category. And the STIP program, State j 16 not I contacted anybody at the State regarding the 
I 
1 7 Transportation Improvement Program. I 1 7 project. 
18 Q. Now, did the project that's at issue in this i 18 That was one of them? 
19 lawsuit, did that implicate the State Transportation ! 19 Q. Yeah. 
20 Improvement Project at all? Is that relevant to this I 20 A. I don't recall. I may have. I don't recall. 
2 1 lawsuit? ! 21 Q. Okay. 
22 A. Well, whether or not it's relevant to the I 22 Now, if you did and you had any notes about it, 
23 lawsuit, 1 don't know. I 23 it would be in what your attorney has disclosed in this 
24 Q. Okay. I 24 lawsuit? 
3,~ __ ._~J2!1t the STIP process !~~J!ye:'year process, and ~~ ___ LY eah. ~~~g evefY1!1ing t~,~!L~uldJind~, __ ""_,,,.~ 
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I 
1 nothing can be built in expediency given this activity in I 1 Q. Okay. I'm going to ask you a general question 
2 that process. ' 2 about a follow-up question that was asked of you earlier, 
3 Q. SO no? Is that your answer? Is that right? 3 and that is you testified, if I understood you correctly, 
4 A. STIP process would not have been able to build 4 that lTD's level of involvement with the project would 
5 this project. 5 be, or was to review the plans and to authorize 
6 Q. Okay. 6 construction. 
7 A. Within the time-frame that was driven for the 7 Did I fairly summarize what you testified to 
8 project. 8 earlier? 
9 Q. I understand that there may be some references . 9 A. Correct. 
10 to some people from your office who may have spoken with 110 Q. Okay. 
11 people at the Idaho Transportation Department in the ! 11 Now, I want you to just more generally spell out 
12 exhibits to this lawsuit, but based on just your I 12 for me what is involved with the review of the plans and 
13 understanding, who is it under the Public Works Division 113 the City of Nampa obtaining authorization to allow 
14 who would most regularly speak with somebody from the I 14 construction. 
15 Idaho Transportation Department about anything? 1 15 How does a project like this normally go down 
16 A. I have a senior transportation planner that 11 6 with regard to lTD from your perspective at the City of 
1 7 speaks with. ClairBowman. He was not employed at the ! 1 7 Nampa? 
18 time of the project with the City of Nampa, and he works i 18 A. This project, and I'll speak specifically, I'll 
1 9 directly with them on the planning. I 19 speak to my understanding of this project, because 
2 0 The traffic division works closely with them on 12 0 projects are different, whether it's a State design()r a 
21 traffic-related activities, the signals. The street I 21 city design makes things significantly different. This 
22 division superintendent -- ! 22 was 3: city,.designed proje<;t~gac.it)r-funded project 
23 Q. Could I stop you? ! 2 3 construct~d~n~~t~:bi$~Y,ij.&ry.u:n<J.~~t'atl:~gJs.!l1at 
2 4 Who within the traffic division? I 2 4 the State revieweath~/pl~~d~~jgn~d ~yPEClmd.. . 
25 A. Ken Melton. 125 allowed the construction to occur on the state highway 
27 (Pages 102 to 105) 
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through the right-of-way permit process. 1 them? 
Q. Okay. 2 A. Regarding this project; yes. 
A. Does that make sense? Reviewed the plans, the 3 MR. BROWDER: That's all the questions I have. 
construction documents. 4 Done. 
Q. The plan had specifications for the project. 5 FURTHER EXAMINATION 
They have to okay them; is that right? 6 BY MR. FUREY: 
A. Yes. 7 Q.Mr. Fuss, did anyone from the State ever direct 
Q. Okay. 8 you as the Nampa Director Of Public Works to study this 
Now, why was this project city-designed, if you 9 intersection with a view to finding out how it could be 
know? 10 made safer? 
A. Time. 11 A. Not that I can recall. 
Q. Time? 12 Q. Did they ever give you any instruction of any 
A. Time. 13 kind about what, if anything, they wanted the City of 
Q. Could you kind of explain for me what you mean 14 Nampa to do to make this a safer intersection? 
by time? 15 A. I guess me personally, I don't believe so. 
A. The project was to make an improvement quickly, 16 Now, whether or not they had communications with 
and it would have had to have occurred - well, I guess 17 Mr. Lewis in the design process, I don't know. 
it was quickly. 18 Q. Right. But he's no part of the City of Nampa. 
And as I stated before, any project that I'm 19 He's an independent contractor; right? 
aware of that goes through the state process takes five 20 A. Yeah. 
years to get anything done. 21 Q. PEC? 
So if it's funded through the standard STIP 22 A. Yeah, separate consulting. 
program, a project is identified, then it gets on the 23 Q. Sure. He's not part of the City of Nampa. 
list, and then it takes a while to design and go through 24 A. Other than through contract. 
the steps to get it built. 25 Q. Right. 
Page 107 Page 109 
Q. Okay. 1 So the bottom line is that the City of Nampa 
A. This project was a high priority of the city to 2 perceiVed an urgent need to get this intersection made 
get it built, and we progressed as fast as possible using 3 safer and stepped up and did it itself, didn't it? 
the city funds. 4 A. Yeah. 
Q. NoW, that was going to be my next question. Was 5 Q. And had it been left to the State ofIdaho, it 
it funded by the city because of the same types of 6 could have been years before it was improved in your 
issues, because of time, because the city wanted to do 7 experience? 
the work as quickly as they could to get it :fmished? 8 MR. BROWDER: Objection to form and foundation. 
A. I believe so; yes. 9 MR. NAYLOR: I didn't see that coming, Pat. 
Q. Okay. I am just trying to understand the 10 MR. FUREY: I'm sure. 
difference between a state or city-designed project and 11 Q. (BY MR. FUREY) Mr. Fuss, I'm not going to get 
what is involved with each. 12 very far into the two files that are labeled the 
A. Yes. 13 construction file and the accounting file for this 
Q. Okay. 14 project, but one that just caught my eye, it's not yet 
A. Yeah. And the emphasis on this project was 15 Bate's numbered, but it'jS .entitled North Nampa 
speed and get something constructed. 16 Neighborhood Meeting, March 19, 2008, 4:30 p.m., City 
Q. And because of that, or at least in part because 17 Council Chambers, and it's apparently got an agenda of 
of that, the State's role was limited to improving the 18 topics, and I'll just ask you if you look at it, do you 
plans for the project and authorizing construction on the 19 remember this,this meeting? 
state highway; is that right? 20 Are you looking atthe yellow legal pad? 
A. Correct. 21 A. Yes, to see, just to refresh my memory on, 
Q. SO it sounds to me like the person who would 22 apparently, do I recall the meeting. 
have spoken with people at the Idaho Transportation 23 Apparently, th~ was ameeting. I don't 
Department would have been Stephen Lewis of PEe. He 24 n~call; We tried to take.- there was.a lot of things 
would be the person most likely to have spoken with 25 happening on this project at that time. I don't 
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1 specifically recall the meeting, other than - well, let 
2 me - sorry for answering about thinking. 
3 Q. Go ahead. 
4 A. Time-frame, that's March of'08. 
5 Q. Right. 
6 A. So in my -- exhibits? Whatever you call 
7 these. 
8 Q. Those are the exhibits to your depo. 
9 A. The meeting was to kind of update the 
1 0 neighborhood of what was happening. 
11 Q. Okay. 
12 And there are four yellow pages of notes, 
13 handwritten, and I gather those are yours, are they 
14 not? 
15 A. Yeah. They appear to be. They are my notes. 
16 Q. SO that I don't have to try to interpret your 
1 7 handwriting, I would like you to read your notes into the 
18 record so that I have a record of these handwritten 
19 notes. 
20 A. You want me to read the whole thing? 
21 Q. No, just the handwritten notes. 
22 A. That's what I mean. 
23 Q. Yes. 
2 4 A. I was just going to pull it closer. 
25 Q. And try not to go too fast. 
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1 A. Well, it's a bit cryptic, I'm sure. 
2 Q. Fair enough. 
3 A. It says -- it appears to be my notes. Starts 
4 off with, "I am Michael Fuss, Public Works Director. A 
5 number of questions, what is going on. Invited last week 
6 out of town~ Here today to update the neighborhood. 
7 Recall November City Council, committed to improve 
8 pedestrian safety on 11th Avenue. Re-allocate funds from 
9 Cassia Street project. Contracted with PEC to assist us. 
10 Best/safest alternative. Typical transportation project, 
11 one year plus planning and design.·' Much faster." It's a 
12 bullet, "Much faster. Evaluated a, number of 
13 alternatives." Sub-bullet, "Settling on what presented 
14 today. Pagenyo. Expedite the project." Sub-bullet, 
15 "myolved the State of Idaho early. State highway." 
16 Another. bullet, ".Adjust design to eliminate right-of-way 
17 acquis~ti0n - time. "Sub-bullet,"Split the 
18 project/time." Sub-bullet, "Let's split the projects 
19 streetiighting," and a bullet, "Pedestrian-actuated 
20 lighted crosswalk." Next heading, "Evaluated," 
21 sup-bullet, "Lighting fixture types." . Sub-bullet, "New 
22 techriology from initial installation." Sub-bullet, "To 
23 evaluate in-pavement fll:lShers -long-term 
24 sustainabiIity." Sub-bullet, "Coun91a~ded the 
25 lighting contract. II Sub-bnllet, "Monday evening to 
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1 Alloway Electric, $52,000. Contractor, contract 
2 execution and ordering lights." ·Sub-bullet, "Begin 
3 installation next month, six-week contract, Page 3. 
4 Crosswalk next week. Estimate, $80,000." Sub-bullet, 
5 "Begin construction later part of next month, and then 
6 tuni over to PEC to give project specifics." 
7 So it looks like this is my presentation outline 
8 for that meeting. 
9 Q. Thank you. 
10 MR. FUREY: Kirt, I would like to request a copy 
11 of the two files that you brought to the depo, one marked 
12 construction file and one marked accounting file, with 
13 the tag Street 11 th Avenue Pedestrian Ramp and a 
14 No. 01-0848. And I would like everything except the 
15 large fold-out plans, except for the very last one in 
16 this file that I've put a yellow tab on. 
1 7 I would like that plan. 
18 And as I indicated, I'd like a copy of the micro 
19 cassette tape in it. It said pre-con. 
20 MR. NA YLOR: Pre-construction meeting or 
21 something to it. Something to that effect. 
22 So you want everything in those two files? 
23 MR. FUREY: Yes, please. 
2 4 MR. NA YLOR: It may be a problem if I have to 
25 charge you. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
do it. 
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MR. FUREY: It might make sense to have Data One 
MR. NA YLOR: Let's go offthe record. 
Any other questions? 
MR. FUREY: Have you had enough of my company 
for one day? 
MR. NAYLOR: We'll read and sign. 
(Conclusion of proceedings at 4:40 p.m.) 
(Signature requested.) 
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OF MICHAEL FUSS TAKEN 1-5 10 
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1 VERIFICA nON 
2 STATE OF IDAHO } 
} ss: 
3 COUNTY OF ADA } 
4 
5 I, MICHAEL FUSS, being first duly sworn on my 
6 oath depose and say: 
7 That I am the witness named in the foregoing 
8 deposition taken the 5th day of January, 2010, consisting 
9 of pages numbered 1 through I 14, inclusive; that I have 
1 0 read the said deposition and know the 
11 contents thereof; that the questions contained 
12 therein were propounded to me; the answers as 
13 contained therein (or as corrected by me therein) 
1 4 are true and correct. 
15 
16 
1 7 MICHAEL FUSS 
18 Subscribed and sworn to before me this day 
19 of __ , 2010, at ,Idaho. 
20 
21 
Notary Public for Idaho 22 
23 
24 
25 
Residing at , Idaho. 
My Commission Expires: ____ _ 
1 
2 
3 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
4 COUNTY OF ADA ) 
5 I, LEDA WADDLE, CSR, (Idaho No. 758) and 
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6 Notary Public in and for the State of Idaho, do hereby 
7 certify: 
8 That prior to being examined, the witness named 
9 in the foregoing deposition was by me duly sworn to 
1 0 testiry to the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
11 the truth. 
12 That said deposition was taken down by me in 
13 shorthand at the time and place therein named and 
1 4 thereafter reduced to typewriting under my direction, 
15 and that the foregoing transcript contains a full, 
1 6 true, and verbatim record of said deposition. 
17 I further certiry that I have no interest in 
1 8 the event of the action. 
1 9 WITNESS my hand and seal this 8th day of 
20 January, 2010. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
LEDA WADDLE 
Idaho CSR No. 758, 
Notary Public in and for the 
State ofIdaho. 
25 My Commission Expires December 14, 20 II. i 
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November 17,2010 
Mr. Patrick D. Furey 
Attorney at Law 
301 E. Brookhollow Dr. 
Boise, 10 83706 
EDWARD STEVENS & ASSOCIATES 
ENGINEERS, INC. 
606 COLUMBIA ST. NW., SUITE 214 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 98501 
(360) 357-6651 
FAX: (360) 352-0108 
RE: Woodworth Engineering Investigation 
Dear Mr. Furey: 
#4172 
This letter will constitute my Preliminary Engineering Report as it relates to the safe 
design and traffic oferations at the pedestrian crossing of 11th Avenue North at its 
intersection with 3r Street North, Nampa, Idaho as it existed on Monday, October 29, 
2007. This location was the site of a vehicular/pedestrian crash which took place when 
Brian Woodworth was struck by a motor vehicle while crossing the north leg of 11th 
Avenue North. The crash took place at approximately 7:34 p.m. It was cloudy at the 
time, the roadway was dry and it was dark 
As part of my engineering study I have reviewed the following documents and data: 
• Idaho Vehicle Collision Report; 
• Complaint and demand for Jury Trial; 
• Answer to Complaint of State of Idaho; 
• Answer to Complaint of City of Nampa; 
• State's responses to plaintiff's discovery; 
• City's responses to plaintiff's discovery; 
• Plaintiff's responses to City's discovery; 
• City documents on disk January 2010 listed as follows: 
~ Nampa Project Acct File 0001-204; 
y Nampa Project Construction File 0001-561; 
1 
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• City of Nampa, "Safety Effects of Marked vs. Unmarked Crosswalks at 
Uncontrolled Locations"; 
• City of Nampa Traffic Volumes; 
• Stephen J. Lewis Pedestrian Study, November 23,2007; 
• Pedestrian crashes on 11 th Avenue North 
• Deposition of City engineer Michael Fuss. 
Industry Standards researched as part of my Engineering Study include: 
• "Safety Effects of Marked vs. Unmarked Crosswalks at Uncontrolled Locations", 
FHWA-RD-01-075, February, 2002; 
• "Safety Effects of Marked vs. Unmarked Crosswalks at Uncontrolled Locations", 
FHWA-HRT-04-100, September, 2005; 
• "Pedestrian and Bicycle Planning With Safety Considerations", Transportation 
Research Board, 1987; 
• "PEDSAFE: Pedestrian Safety Guide and Countermeasure Selection System", 
FHWA-5A-04-003, September, 2004; 
• "Alternative Treatments for At-Grade Pedestrian Crossings", ITE, 2001. 
From the documents and data reviewed I have reached the following conclusions: 
• The City of Nampa has been on notice of a dangerous condition at the subject 
intersection for pedestrian crossings as early as September, 2001 (NAMPA 131); 
• On 11th Avenue North, between 1st Street North and 5th Street North, there have 
been 7 prior pedestrian or bicycle crashes involving motor vehicles between 
2003 and 2006 (NAMPA 60-61); 
2 
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• The posted speed limit on 11th Avenue North is 35 m.p.h. (collision report); 
• 11th Avenue North in the vicinity of the subject crash has an average weekday 
traffic of approximately 25,000 vehicles per day with a peak hour of 
approximately 2200 vehicles per hour between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. (NAMPA 
74-80); 
• No formal pedestrian counts have been done by the City of Nampa (Fuss 
deposition, page 25, line 18); 
• Within days of the subject crash the City of Nampa enlisted Project Engineering 
Consultants, Ltd. (PEC) to conduct a pedestrian safety study which was 
completed and circulated on November 23, 2007 (NAMPA 68); 
• The PEC study recommended a new marked crosswalk with pedestrian-actuated 
in-pavement flashers and adjacent post mounted sign and amber beacons be 
installed (NAMPA 66); 
• On November 5, 2007, Mr. Fuss, Public Works Director issued a staff report 
which stated, "We believe action is warranted to improve pedestrian safety." 
"The Public Works staff recommends moving forward in making pedestrian safety 
improvements by reallocating funds from the budgeted Cassia Street Project." 
(NAMPA 68-69); 
• Shortly after the October 29, 2007 crash, the Nampa Traffic Division took 
immediate action by researching crossing requirements and concluded that, 
"wide mUlti-lane streets are difficult for many pedestrians to cross, particularly if 
there an insufficient number of adequate gaps in traffic due to heavy volume and 
high vehicle speed." (NAMPA 70-73). 
Both the PEC Engineering Report and the Public Works Director embrace the FHWA 
Report entitled, "Safety Effects of Marked vs. Unmarked Crosswalks at Uncontrolled 
Locations," dated February 2002. As it relates to installing marked crosswalks, the 
Report states as follows: 
Marked pedestrian crosswalks may be used to delineate preferred 
pedestrian paths across roadways under the following conditions: 
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1. At locations with stop signs or traffic signals. Vehicular traffic might block 
pedestrian traffic when stopping for a stop sign or red light: marking 
crosswalks may help to reduce this occurrence. 
2. At non-signalized street crossing locations in designated school zones. 
Use of adult crossing guards, school signs and markings, and/or traffic 
signals with pedestrian signals (when warranted) should be used in 
conjunction with the marked crosswalk, as needed. 
3. At non-signalized locations where engineering judgment dictates that the 
number of motor vehicle lanes, pedestrian exposure, average daily traffic 
(ADT) , posted speed limit, and geometry of the location would make the 
use of specially designed crosswalks desirable for traffic/pedestrian safety 
and mobility. This must consider the conditions listed below in table 1. 
Table 1, sets forth recommendations for installing marked crosswalks and other needed 
pedestrian improvements at uncontrolled locations. Considering a speed limit of 35 
m.p.h., 4 or more lanes without a raised median and an average daily traffic of greater 
than 15,000, indicates a marked crosswalk alone is insufficient. Other substantial 
crossing improvements to improve crossing safety for pedestrians are needed. 
It is unknown within the research conducted to date when 11th Avenue North was 
constructed to 4 or more lanes, however it has been a number of years since the traffic 
volume exceeded 15,000 vehicles per day. Certainly by year 2002 when the 
aforementioned FHWA study was released the subject intersection met the 
requirements for a marked crosswalk and other substantial improvements. 
Based upon my review of all the documents and recognized Engineering Standards it is 
my opinion that 11th Avenue North at its intersection with 3rd . Street North was not 
reasonably safe for pedestrians crossings on October 29, 2007 and several years prior. 
I concur with the conclusions of the PEC study and Public Works staff as it relates to the 
need for pedestrian crossing improvements. It is further my opinion that as an interim 
measure the intersection could have been made reasonably safe at a much reduced 
cost by the installation of a median island and an advance warning beacon system until 
such time that a permanent system could have been installed. 
Finally, it is my opinion that in the exercise of ordinary care for the safety of pedestrians 
crossing 11th Avenue at its intersection with 3rd Street, the State of Idaho and the City 
of Nampa should have performed, or caused to be performed, prior to the time of this 
4 
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accident, a competent pedestrian safety study of the type performed by Stephen J. 
Lewis of PEG on November 23, 2007. 
Yours Truly; 
EDWARD STEVENS AND ASSOCIATES 
Edward M. Stevens, P.E. 
EMS:pj 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 
Edward M. Stevens, P.E. 
1. Name: Edward M. Stevens 
2. Address: Home 3200 Long Lake Drive S.E. 
Olympia, Washington 98503 
Office 606 Columbia St. N.W., Suite 214 
Olympia, Washington 9850 I 
3. Family: Wife Andrienne M. Stevens 
Children Nannette Marie 
Edward Jr. 
4. Education: High Hoquiam High School 1957 -1960 
School 
Jr. College Grays Harbor Junior College 
1960 - 1962, Associate of Science 
College Washington State University 
1962 - 1964 
Saint Martin's College, Olympia 
1965 - 1966 
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering 
5. License: Professional license in civil engineering in State of Washington, 
1970 #12075 
6. Technical Experience: 
1962 - 1964 During my schooling period, I gained a sound 
engineering background by working part time 
and eventually full time for the engineering 
departments of the City of Aberdeen, Port of 
Grays Harbor and consulting firms in the 
Aberdeen area. My duties consisted of Party 
Chief in charge of layout and control for pier 
complexes and industrial sites, design of minor 
storm and sanitary sewer projects, and staking of 
many highway and highway related projects. 
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Curriculum vitae, cont.: 
1964 - 1965 
7. Professional Experience: 
1166 - 5/67 
5/67 - 5/69 
I worked as a Highway Tech. 4 for the 
Washington Department of Highways, 
responsible for the construction staking of 
various projects. 
Highway Engineer I, Washington State 
Highways 
My responsibilities and duties included design 
and inspection of hydraulic structures, design of 
storm and sanitary sewers, grade inspector, and 
work in design phases of highway location and 
party chief of survey crew. My location was 
Aberdeen, W A. 
Highway Engineer II, Washington State 
Highways 
As a Highway Engineer II, my duty was a plans 
engineer at District #3 Headquarters office in 
Tumwater, W A. My responsibilities included 
reviewing contract plans and insuring their 
compliance with county and city requirements, 
state specifications, and commission policy. I 
wrote Special Provisions and supervised the 
drafting of all contract plans. Also included was 
the computation of contract estimates and the 
preparation of all agreements. 
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Curriculum vitae, cont.: 
5/69 - 6/73 Highway Engineer ill, Washington State 
Highways 
In this position I was responsible for the 
administration of construction projects, and the 
preparation of design reports, right-of-way plans 
and contract plans. Among the projects I have 
designed is the Shelton By-Pass in Mason 
County, a four-lane facility with three 
interchanges and seven structures. 
This project entailed coordination with state, 
county and city agencies with respect to local 
planning, drainage, utilities, route location, 
preservation of county and city arterials, and 
enviromnental impact. I was responsible for the 
design report and right-of-way plans as 
presented at public hearings and supervised the 
compilation of the construction plans and 
estimates. 
I have acted as Contract Administrator on such 
construction projects as the Skookumchuck 
River Bridge project, the Weaver Creek Bridge 
and approaches project, and the Old Nisqually 
Road to North Fort Lewis Safety Improvement 
Project on 1-5. 
I designed the Scatter Creek rest area, the future 
Old Nisqually Interchange rest area, and the 
Marvin Road Interchange, all located on 
Interstate 5. 
As a Highway Engineer III, I also was 
responsible for appearing in court on several 
occasions and providing expert testimony as 
related to the design of highway facilities as to 
their operational and safety aspects. 
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Curriculum vitae, cont.: 
7173 - 1176 
1176 - 10/85 
Associate Engineer - Patrick 1. Byrne & 
Associates 
As an Associate Engineer, I was responsible for 
all aspects of the civil engineering field such as 
highway design and contract administration, the 
design of water and sewer treatment works and 
field investigations concerning soils, geology 
and hydrology. 
Principal, Byrne-Stevens & Associates, 
Engineers, Inc. 
Responsible for all aspects of the planning, 
design and construction of civil engineering 
studies and projects. In particular, I was 
responsible for the various traffic and highway 
transportation studies and projects related to 
residential, commercial and industrial 
developments. Our firm was engineer for the 
water and sewer districts of McKenna and Elbe 
and city engineer for the communities of Yelm, 
McCleary and Eatonville. 
Since 1971, I have on several occasions 
appeared in court as a qualified expert in the 
field of highway design, operation and 
maintenance. The scope of the testimony has 
been related to condemnation actions, accidents 
occurring with motor vehicles including 
passenger cars, freight trucks and motorcycles 
and bicycles. I have testified both at the request 
of the plaintiff and defendant and have been 
retained by public agencies such as the 
Washington State Department of Highways, 
Thurston, Snohomish, Skagit and Whatcom 
COlmties. 
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Curriculum vitae, cont.: 
10/85 to Present 
8. Professional Societies: 
Principal, Edward Stevens & Associates, 
Engineers, Inc. 
a. American Academy of Foreensic Sciences (AAFS) 
b. American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 
c. Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) 
d. National Academy of Forensic Engineers (NAFE) 
e. National Society of Professional Engineers (NSPE) 
f. Transportation Research Board (TRB) 
9. Traffic Studies: 
Recent traffic studies include: 
Traffic engineering for McMillan Park of Industry, Stage II, and an 80-acre light 
industrial complex on SR-162, one-half mile north of the Puyallup River. 9/92 
Traffic study evaluating the impacts of traffic volumes generated by the Best 
Western Motel at the northeast quadrant of Capitol and Trosper Boulevards in 
Tumwater. The approximately 45,000 square feet project will include a 91-room 
motel building with suitable parking. 1192 
Traffic report examining the effect of site-generated traffic by the proposed 
LaRae's Country Inn Restaurant on Oyster Bay Road, 0.5 miles north ofSR-lOl, 
Thurston County. 2/92 
Traffic Impact Study for Sorrento, involving a 12-acre multi-family development 
in Thurston County, south of Yelm Highway and east of Rainier Road. The 
Planned Unit Development consists of 30 duplex lots. 4/92 
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Curriculum vitae, cont.: 
Study examining the traffic impact of Lacey Zion Baptist Church, located in 
Thurston County on Steilacoom Road near its intersection with Marvin Road. The 
development includes an 8,200 square feet church building with a projected 180-
vehicle parking area. 6/92 
Traffic Impact Study for Sound Design, Inc., involving a 22-lot residential 
subdivision in Thurston County between Lilly Road N.E. and Lister Road N.E. on 
22nd WayN.E. 3/93 
Traffic Impact Study for Springfield Development Company, involving a 64-lot 
residential subdivision in Mason County on Brockdale Road and Johns Prairie 
Road. 4/93 
Traffic generation, distribution and scoping for Hogum Bay Road Catholic 
Church at Hogum Bay Road and 31st Avenue N.E. in Lacey, Washington. 3/96 
Speed control analysis for Camano Sunrise Community Association, examining 
the safety and effectiveness of speed bumps and speed undulations or humps. 
10/96 
Traffic Impact Study for Lincoln Heights, a 40-acre residential development 
consisting of 29 to 36 family unit lots in Mason County. 6/98 
Safe ingress/egress study, Sandra Lee Court to Steilacoom Road in Thurston 
County, for McAllister Creek and Nisqually Heights Homeowners Associations. 
8/99 
Traffic Impact Study for Capital Divers Training Center, Evergreen Parkway at 
Mud Bay Road in Thurston County. 9/99 
10. Short Course Education: 
Attended a seven-day course at Northwestern University, September 1979, 
entitled "Traffic Analysis of Commercial Complexes". 
In November 1980, attended a seven-day course at Northwestern University on 
the planning and operation of transit systems. 
In February 1982, attended a three-day course at Northwestern University on the 
legal liability of the highway professional. 
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Curriculum vitae, cont.: 
In August 1983, attended a five-day course at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT), Cambridge, MA, entitled "Transportation Systems Analysis -
Traffic Volume Forecasting". 
In August 1987, attended a five-day course at the Georgia Institute of Technology 
(GIT), Atlanta, GA, entitled "Traffic Engineering". Emphasis was given to the 
subject of "Highway Capacity". 
In 1991, attended a five-day course at George Washington University (GWU), 
Washington, D.C., entitled "Traffic Signal Equipment and Intersection Design". 
In June 2001, attended a one day Flagger Certification course. 
In November 2003, attended a three day Traffic Control Supervisor Certification 
course. 
In June 2004, attended a one day Flagger Certification course. 
In June 2007, attended a three day National Committee on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices (NCUTCD) conference. 
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CL. "BUTCH" OlTER 
(Jovernor 
lIUKE GWARTNEY 
Director 
~ 3/,tJr 
State of Idaho 
Department of Administration 
Division of Insurance and Internal Support 
Risk Management Program 
650 West State Street 
P.O, Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83720-0079 
Telephone (208) 332-1869 or Fax (208) 334-5315 
http://mvw,a~m.idabo,gov 
Douglas W. Crandall 
Crandall Law Office 
2&2 N ~th 51 Sfe 2U5"f~o (.V. (YJe<-/Y) StJ J'fL. ,f) Ot 
Boise,ID 83702 
RE: Claimant: Brian P. Woodworth 
State File #: 2008-0662-001 
Alleged Date of Loss: 10129/2007 
Dear Mr. Crandall, 
Your claim against the State of Idaho filed on behalf of your client, Brian P. Woodworth, has been 
reviewed. 
The infonnation we have obtained indicates that the State ofIdaho has a joint agreement with the 
City of Nampa regarding maintenance of the 11th Avenue North in Nampa. The city is responsible 
'for crosswalks and various traffic control devices within the City Limits. The only responsibility 
the State would have regarding the City's plans to install a crosswalk. would be to review and 
,approve the plans to ensure they are in compliance with lTD standards. 
Based upon our review we do not find that the State has liability in this matter and must deny the 
claim. 
~ Kris Coffinan 
Claims Adjudicator 
Risk Management Program 
Cc: ChelyI Rostfferry Meiners 
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Tom Dale 
Mayor 
News R.elease 
CityHaU 
411 3rd Street South 
Nampa ID 8365 I 
208-468-5411 
Nampa City Council Adopts Plan for 11 th Ave North Crosswalk 
(Tuesday, December 04, 2007) The Nampa City Council has approved a plan to put in new 
lighting and a crosswalk with flashing lights at 11 th Avenue North and 3rd Street North. Public 
Works Director Michael Fuss presented the Council with an engineerint study showing 
improvements would greatly increase safety for pedestrians crossing 11 Avenue North. 
The engineering study which revealed street lighting is deficient in this area, making pedestrians 
very difficult to see at night. New lighting fixtures wiII be installed on current poles to improve 
the situation. The lighting fixtures will be similar to those on Kings Ovelpass. 
The engineering study also showed the amount of traffic on 11 til Avenue North and the speed of 
the traffic create a situation where there are very few gaps in traffic that allow pedestrians a safe 
amount oftime to cross. A new crosswalk with in-pavement flashers will be installed. 
Pedestrians will push a button to activate the pavement lights as wen as flashing lights mounted 
on posts at each side of 11 tn Avenue North. 
The total cost of the improvements is estimated to be about $140,000. The City will stilI need 
approval from the Idaho Transportation Department before it can move fOlward with the plan 
because 11th Avenue North is a state highway. 
Media Contact: Sharla Arledge 
City of Nampa 
468-5411 
pio@cityofnampa.us 
www.cityofhampa.us 
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Patrick D. Furey, Attorney At Law 
From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Attach: 
Subject: 
Mr. Furey, 
"Edward Stevens" <ESAengineering@comcastnet> 
"Patrick D. Furey, Attomey At Law" <pfurey@cableone.net> 
Thursday, February 17, 2011 2:54 PM 
#4172 Pedestrian Crosswalk Study. pdf 
#4172 Woodworth v. State of Idaho, et al. - MSJ Pleadings 
Attached please find pedestrian crosswalk study information per your request. 
Peggy Japhet 
Edward Stevens & Associates, Engineers, Inc. 
606 Columbia St. NW, Suite 214 
Olympia, WA 98501 
PH: 360-357-6651 
FX: 360-352-0108 
EM: ESAengineering@comcast.net 
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CH.i-\PTEH 4. CO:\CIXSIONS AND RECO;\I\IENDATIONS 
PedestriaJ1S are iegirinum:user': of the tfdI1S1X'rli1tion sy<;l .... rn. and _ Ou:irneed . houldneldel1tlfil-ci 
t:'()utjrlely-at1clappt~)priaieStllutimlSSf:':lecte,i'--'H,imj)r\:rvepetl,e~lrjan _s8fctyand ucce . . Dccidin f where 
to mark crosswalksisnnly ("n€ cl'nsidermio!1 in rnh·tlng that {)hlecij,-C' 
The study results rc\ttlkd that under no condition wa~ lhe pr(~sence of a marked crosswalk 0111 
uncontroiied location associated with 3 ~ignitkamly !(\\ver pedestrian cn:lsh rate compared 
crosswalk. FurthermDre. on multilane roads witll traflk volumes greater than 12.000 vehicle.; pcr da\. 
having a marked cros~\\j.[lJk was tl$sociated with 11 higher pede;;;trian crash rate (after CI:lHtroliing for other 
site t~lCt{}f5) compared w an unmarked crosswalk, Therefore, adding marked cfPsswa!ks alone {i.e" with 
no engineering, enf"tm::ement. nr eciucation enh"uH:emcnD is not expected In reduce pedes{Hail crasileo:: 1;;r 
any of the l'onditions included in the.<iud:v. On llHmy n\dd\vi:1y~. par\iul rl mullil ruc and 
crossifl~19calj91l~, more subs! ntial lmpn)v~rr\~lltS?ft~~ lI r need d for afer pcdeslrian r 
providjngrais~d mediarn ..• in~talling traffic s 19nals (\~·Jt!1 pedesl:rlllnlgnlll )wh~ ' aITanlc 
implementing speed-reducing measures. and!nfQtherpraclic-e . . In addition. developmcn1 pattern::- Ihat 
reduce the speed and nmnh:r of multdane rOild~ should he enC"CHlra.ged. 
i_No special provisions needed. 
3. I~~tll.n Olher9~1)ssing, impr9ye;l}le·Ets(witHor ""l1h<tut iirna;:i{ed·crosswlil.lk)(o reduct: vehicie speed:;. 
:ihorten the crossing distance, or incrcasethe lik:cHh",odofmotcI'hll.Sstoppintt and 
GFfDELINES FOR CROSS\\'ALK INSTALJ.ATJOf'\ 
t\'larked pedestrian crosswalb rna> be used to ,klim::a(·~ 
the follcHving conditi'>!l:'. 
• Al location;; with SlOp or Ira ffic :~ignals to direct pC(kSlrian3 to tho:'iC cf(nsing localiow, and io> 
• /\1 nonsig.naJized S!1'c.("t ~ncat1on:; in dcsjgnaled '~chr>oi ze.lne.;;. Ll~i: erf adult crossing. guards. 
schoo! signs ilnd f1larkings. 'lndior traffic signals with pt'de;z:trian o:ignab (when warranted, should ill' 
considered in 
ianes. pedestrian eX1X\\llrG. il\ic:f:1gC daily (rank (f\ DT L speed !irni!. ,tilt! g.cIIHk'lry uf Ilk 
lc~c-ati{\n \vot!ld iTl.akc th~ 1!se (TP ~:~").v;:-\lk--:.: dt:_sir~!l·'1~e ft-:f tr':lftrc/pe~h~~sirinn 
and mobi!it~, 
Marked cmss~vaib alone I 
when warran1cd.(lT ntl er ""'.9,<"n> 
Ihe fnllll\\ingt.nnJitibhs: 
U. flle ig.llal~llnctpedeslrf~lnsi~r1f1t$ 
ill 11m ientonll hQ1Hp n . 1l:te uscdJmder 
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• On a roadl,vay with four or 11'l(\re i~nes witlwut a 
sc)onhave) an ADT oft;!,OOO or greater. 
• On:;:l roadway with lour or more lapcs raise"d 
have) an ADT of I or 
GE:NERAL SAFETY CO:--;SlDFRXI.'IO:"S 
median or island thatha5 ! or \vill 
island thaI has 
Since site:; in this study were confined t(l IlK,se haYing 111' trank signa! ilf :"tor Nt til\: 111;)111 s\re;?~ 
approacbes to the crosswalk. i1 i(\!lnw~ iha! llll'''l' resub; do nor apply t(' coniroll::d t-·:. lrilffi( 
"igna\:;, S\llp or yield traftic·ca!min!! \re;r:me!1i'~, or l,tiler de""jce;;:, 1'11::::,<,: re'>ui1s a\(.(1 dn 1J(l1 1.\1 
~;.chool cro5sjng:-i~ slnce suth sites \Vert:; t~~CJtldL"d frc1rn ih(~ s;tt ;:':t:lecti(~n prnc,c'~<~ 
-r he results ofthi:s ~tudy h;'P/e 5fl1Tlt:.: clear ('in lhc pi~cenlc:n1 pflTtarKc-,j >.~ny~~::,;\\':llks ~IiH! i!h~ 
design of saf(,r pt'destrian at llncnnlf(,iied iocattlHh 
Pedesl:riaTl"ra."!hes are relativelY rare at 
hlthis Sludy):however,lhe COflainiy of 
nIta] injury in a hlgh~specd C111511 mflke 11 
l\ilarh:d crns,c.walks alone (i,e .. Wilhoul traft'!c-c,a!ming tr:Calmcnts. Iraffic 
w'l'tl2'rl \.varrnl1fx:t!. or olher substantial impn'vement'l ore fiN H;I:iOil'l1rnemii¢d 
iocatkms nn multilane roads four or rnon: 
vdlicles pe,l' (\.vith no rned);:ms) or 
7 
of a 
transportation network. 
l2,oon 
as refuge' ntis rec(lrrnnendalion is ha::;t~d nn 
, -
of pede."lrian crash l":-'pt'rience, 3:- weli a'; 
CXPOSUfc: data and ~dle (:onditioH:'. l,k;scribt'd ,:'adler. Tc- add a of and-'or /.(I aCCfluni Ii,!, future 
lao" roads \v[111 ADTs greater tha:I 12.0nn PI' (lfl llmllil:irw roads with ADT-; 
raised median) Thi~ stud> nl~o reCOflUllt'{his instal !l1::lrj..,ed cro"\',,alhs l1\cme on 
with speed lirnits high",r lhan h4,'! kmih (,III rni,h\ h",;:;(;'d ('Ii Ilw iH':!'t:'a;;(: in U!wer 
d'stance fit Ingher speed;;, (Few :::ite::; \vere fnund lUi lhi~ having marki:~d Cn.15~Willk.'; i.'hcn:~rie~'\J 
i 
::>W\e, ;.\ Iso. pedestrians sh01.Jld u';e ccmtlnn \vh~n 
~ ~~i?IC(~ i,t " lht~ 
,\t Hncun~ F-tj l(~.;.J 
Cdr~> (('~~ 
) itj(lt'lf \. (';1:( i" 
!"{n\\C\'-:'L Il L-; r(~z.~'··linrnl.ln!h:d tL,r: 
cr·l~an~>~,,:rnfnj 'J i;,",l t"l(' in:~t~'lned :1.1 kl<.,',:HioH'"'. ift;ll in~n .. rh"'_~\':" 
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Hlca::-.ure thLll \-vi!! n(,Ct~:--,~ari ~~ increJse 
,Ii :;(Imc f(lcarions (C.!:, .. at seicClcd 
c.hannel pedestrian~ ~(f rrt'~f(;.rn,~d 
\e.& .. raised mcdbmp, Ir;\\f1k-c,~imjng treatments. 
crossing irnpn:ivenH:::nt) ;.vhen tl$t~d at other lo(:atiinn,;s; 
inti.':ncled t() pnwide guidance for instamng nTl55walkt, and Nhe, 
Note thn! speed Jim!l was used in table 11 in addrtion 10 i\ DT. llUfTlbcf of 1::Ilk';';. and presence or ,1 l11(,'dtJ1!, 
In dcvrloping tbe table. roads Wilh highcl' (higher i.ltan 6·"\ A km:h p.o mi!h\'l wet'" i'(]n.:;j(lc·,;d 
to he inappropriate (or adding marked cro~sw3.1ks Thi~ is h!:(,3u5,e vlrtu;JUy 11\"' Unf(\ntnl!h:d. 
marked crosswalk :-;'l!GS \}/here limi\s ex(:t:ed 64":'! kmill (,;n mi'hl Wert; found ill the 30 L,S, dtl<':' 
used in this sludy Thus, Jhe"t; iypes of high-speed, uncontrolied marked crosswillks couid nOl h:~ 
incluckd in the analysis. /1bo, high-speed rtd(kd rrobl;;nh for peGc:;:trians and t!Ei~' 
rl~qllire more sub:;tantiai lrealmel1i~ in ;11(111Y (::3$C:5,. ThaI may b~ . Finland. and Norv.:n do 
nOI allo\N uncontrolled crosswa!k~ on n)ad', "I'llh high limite;;' 
For 1hree-Ianc roads. adding marked crosswalks alm1!ll1 withollt o1her ;;ub;;t'Hll.iai Iret1tm('tltS) is genera!!:. 
not recommended I~ir AUT:, greater than ]' m(l\,' he i!tlf\w(~d under Cer,a!11 
conditions (e.g,. lower speed 
Ifnol'h\.ng else is done beyond mukin~ Cf(ls;;w"lks at an uncontrolled pedes1rians wdlno! 
experience increased safely I. under any sirmHi,:OI1:5 inciudc:d in !lK ). Thi" findjng is in SillnC v"a';' 
consistent with the companion study by Knoblauch ct aL ihai fmmd 111m n c!'os:,walk WCtuld no: 
incrCll_'-'C ill.:: nwnh.::r of mOTOrists lhal will or vieid to Research frUl1'i 
.. (l"':''''!v' Eump!.' shows the need i'or P(~dcstrlall impnl',emenh ul1l'I.!t1trolkd (rt}'~i.\alk",·· 
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c 
o 
o 
N 
..J 
a'} 
~j, 
"[ a b It- 11. Rcc I) 11 line II d a tilln s 1'01' in s t a !Hng III a r keel C J"{J$swa,:-:H.;.:(s,-' ::::.;fl n:,:..l:::.;l,.;co.:..;t h:,:..c""r.;.:l:::.;1 c=-='c,-". d =.c.:::.d-L..::-T-"::"::':"=:"':';':.:.L:-~...::.c:.:"-"-~--r":";":'.c..:...~.,::.:...::.-.~~~ 
Vehkll! ADT Vebicle AD'£' 
noadway T ype . ___ ~ 9,{l00 > '),f)()O to 11,OflO > IS,noo 
("iu ml;.e r or Travel Lam~s 
:lIl rl Mediall Type) 
~Ct'd Limit''''' 
<: 41(3 1 5{iA 6~A I -< "8.3 56.4 I 64.4 -< 48.3 
! l,-m/h lun/ II lim!h JillJ /Il lun/ II lon/h I{{n/h 
i (30 I (35 {40 (3f1 (35 i {40 (30 I lUi/h) mUIt) l1Ii/h) mi/h) mi/h) L mi/hl mi/h) 
56.4 64.4 :s 48.3 ~- 56.4 64.4 
lunth km/h lun/h ktn/h Iun th 
(35 (40 (30 (35 (41l 
mi/h) miil!L mifl.tL mi/ht~]!!tL 
C N C P N 
f-
i w,'l~-----"- - C Ie pe e I P C 
-:;-'---, --------.------f-;:;-.---t--:-::---- '-. '~. I '" +: ' f ; I Ilf'-'(' !~\ IIC '; t ,., C P C! r [ r r N I f'" N r·~ .. \I,i~!tTi.-~~~,~··;~·r9u.r ?r.nhjrel.lnc~) -C t P C rr--~'i-:p-->-P- r -'" -N-- N---
I ' '' Ilh rUI&."'ed Ult~d!,mH" _ --_____ +___ I 1--_ . 
i \hill! h\nell()lJrr,r.ll1nl>:!fJlll';; ) C P N Ii' IP N N N ~" IN N N 
] \\!!!i'"'lItl.als<.:d (ned l"l! .... i ____ .1 
n{~5t~ 1imtleihii!~ 'indudi;h!!~I:;;Tli'!!' ' ill) H1idf:tt(}ckl{)~ l i(Hj:''' !\h 00 tmffie[.igfml~w;;!np ;;jgr,~{!Il!hr: uTlpro:3dt let Jhe t'lt'sr,lnb' .. I hn' Jt; fI ~' ; "!'I'h' Iv ';<.j",,", ,'w",; inp .\ \",,-
\ ', ' j', ,.:,;H!;. ~ 'lj~ 1( f.iY~·'~: is Ilhl (Un.,., j l ;,,'rt:' d ,1 1I\\.;d1.1il Cr~ l .~. I'l~··~lLJ "~httiJld !In ( h~ " j n-~b 'jh~\t .1l · lu~· ( l· rl(,\J1,::; ff rat ~l)H1~r p; ~~iri. ai1 iiicrt!:}i'o'd ~;~dr.:,,!y rii;k to p{;dr.:~$trwns, ~Hlcll ~ t :-: wftt: n: tlll..~·r": I:· 
POU ( :;!vl>r i.l;"' t ~ \ n;,,·I..·. (drnpk '\,' .' ~ · l..liltr'l.li~in~1 (k:~ig.o ~ •. ;J :.;ui'<;;(antial \"nIUil h; "rhe~\,,'Y ifH Ck::.: . \~r I,.nwr {,hmgt.~'~'" v.dt ih.Jut first pro\,-iding ;1r.kquah: design F..;:aJule S .t!H.h}t' n' ~lfflG <~Hltl'nt 
tk' '. !\, ':. ,'~h i{ !iH!.~ ~ ri.l';~~'.\<: t,,~_~ -~.Itt~"I,'~,/W iii ,r,Hi; Illak'~ q{I ~ S iTl~!:-i , _~ atcr~ nu:' w~t1 tt~~~'1:' neL~. ,s.~i,lrUy n;.!lu,h:_ in IH~Jr~ .V~·, hICk· !T stoTfPin Q_ t(,H pedL:_~\~r ian.'; ,. ~Vhclh ~' r. ~ )r ~"t,ut , n_~ark(:"! ("f) ~ ~.;~ v~-a"n,·_<_: art: 
"ldjiq L III.' 1Il~'JI('rf3nl lb ,('m.ili.:;"cnhl'r J1C1le.';hl:lnrtclii,i'; ellhllUCellltiJ6 (~ ~._ nli.<;eU ri~i.:ln.ltaffi( 9iKl i:d.wadway n;rrnl',illg. criliancrd o\'~'b.:-.ldlit;lhljJlt:.trJfl1t~c~in~i fl1,:' 
li'~~I~"~'i.' ;li l· ~:\kll\i ll'fl~l, II¥ n~l:do:d. (01 nnpro-<ihe JIlrt.ly ,.rllle (nllO",in~ , 'hc:..~ :l~ JeltCr:aI~':Il;ru.m:lldnliofis:/;!cliideilg:iJie'i:!riIl8 jrldg~!ll thould ht-il.q:d.hl ,udl\l(HIHih:t [(·r 1 1-~(idillf\\1.iilrt- luinsiillt ~r()~~"\yn:l!;'~ . ..' . . . " .: .. . ' .. '. '., '.' . . . . 
v,.,i- \VhcJ.-;;;~~:thi .• >lH.'~· ,J _ liH·~ .lt .f.'.\~:( .. r:'J. I:~ 6',L £1 k;.1t!h (' ~ ~\IJ\Uh). , ,~ .arki':d (fO,~.:~\ .~:t:!~,s ,:\~.!(1I!;·. :;hnH 1<.\ 1,lt>t l~~:_ ::t'.~f"I,.-a:. :t .~ r ~ ~ i g!1H r; l.t;d .. lr){;",~,~~. l.J!1~ , ,': i1tclni~.J,ml:l h:Ul err>cmssi'll!lishn:ld rn~l heiiU~;~~1 I.: 1H d tl)'Nidc lind t:{ III It, rt)longro servea:de{)nilW1, as a ri;!n.lgcl1reaj~lfil!:ddithi;i;" HI ;I(undan,:.;' \'. ,11; '\ 11.iT\ P 
'ntd \Plc:ri .. :tll i\ :~""~'l" tj"l1 d 'Stlih: tIigk,qy itlld Tr';iltqi ilJ·,.lIiHIl ()nki:i l~(/{!\_<;! IT() )g\l(ddinf:~ . ." '. .., 
(' ., ClIfHlilillh' ,~il ( " t!)/' fllud,,:t! t l'" ,~.\Ulk~. \llIr!.;,",j tn,,:;;" 'n!ki mU~1 he illsU.lk:d c:lr~flll!y ;jfl,[ ,;ckc!i ',Icly, j·tdtlr.;: in;;talJi/lr, Ii.;:\\ llratk,;t! cf(\~~;waIL, illl ~n"ilJ~~ri ll[! ,aildy i'i 
i\\:i..:d ... '.1 lti zh" h.~r ;nit!l.· .,\ht:~hf:!, lb.' llH.::luif!H is iUttlhh: I;)r it IUluk;:;d I.;l'f>3s\\:a l k, htt" an ~ !ig iB,,:cri lt f:! tHtdy. <.l ~hu tI.:vkw ~n < :y hi: ~ll nlt:ient :t! ~OHle i ocat ions, whik: .1 UllH't! IHdcpth 
:j!\,hh iJrp· . .'~k ;\tn~tq \O IU rHC- \' l~ iHck: sp~:td, ')I!!h , f.H~tatlcc ~ vl.;hi • ..:-h.- mix. ;)nd (lflwf I;K!Of;\ rt' l'a,~' be !It.:etfcd iH ",)fher ::; i t,t:,~ I! h~ rC~HHHllCfB .. lt:d ~ha ~ it rnin;nl tiH! utililHr! (1!) ~)r~~o 
:::::':_::::I::~'.:' ,~i,;\:~~i J ! :':'. pc'; i":Uf. If{.u; iI', J: or 1111 11<' d dt;rl-, il ild:'" chdd p<:dc:; triwH h: ':~ lrHi ':nl'da!"IO~lItinn 11,'10(1: pl;t;:,,,¥; a illghpriOr!lL dOl !"~ 'I!",,,ll;ni" 11 <>1 d 'n'ilked 
I"· !'il~,ihh' 'll<'f',';"r in I'C,(c\t l'i:m 0,;,,1\ rbl; 'Hay !ifnI!' ifcnls8w;llks lin: ;ldt:l'\ldwil'ri~IJ t (ltllItrlledfistti::lUfl!cilify\~nhiiiilY;jInt\l1t~> '1 h,,;;c 10(:;H iol);; ;;itrnll d !\L' ~ 1""i'\Y 
l h· 'n: lnt'-': t ~Ull.l :' I ~l HUh.::::d '.\; ;1 h {.llb ·,: !' p~.·d~:"H ;~Hi l.;"t"H5:.; inl}. inHH' ('!\:I.:IH("Hl ~;'~ i f" n<.:~:u ~;s arv, bi..di.l~' f: addinl-t u rnz\fk~~d' 'ttl)'~:-;~'V:ln;: 
" :, :\ lad,"il CI'I"'W,,!ki nlon~ li re ill, IInkkl1l, , ill"; fJCI.i~~ ff 'i all (1''' .' 1'1 risk HI";' he il1t:rt,,, ,<.'11 "tl:' pnwiding lrlllrkcd Lrosswallts::ilfine,C<'llsideT IIsin" 0111 ,: 1' I T ,' alll!, ~ !! 3 :ill(:h 
:1'; 1:';H fi ... - '. ~ll!H i :1 :.'. ~ ! "':dnh:f't~~ ,: I t" j :'t1 t; i i'U:tl ih w~th p"'~ lk: ,;1 ria!! :;iitH;,d~..; ".:hero: .... ilrraJH,.:d ~ ar u! h ': l ~ Hh!.cI';:lfHi:~1 cH!~:s ini~ imrrO\>C'Hl': nl to iT~~'fH'U:'{''': l r{i ~~:}i fl ~! 3rif'el ~; ' l ol ; ped::st; fan !.: 
'" 
!n some ;;iwl1tions low-speed. IWO- !an:: street;:; in dnwnlfwHl irhralling ;, nw.rked cn,:'"swal~ 
may help consolidate multiple cro;:;sing point':' .. Engineer!ng }udgn)l?n! sh.ouid he used to inst:lll 
c.ross\.valks.at preferred cr(l.~sing loe~1ti,ons , ,_ ,ala, ' ',' ___ ,', Iftcntf('~n at,a ~Lreettight,(~~ gr),pt),s·~(tt(~'~ ~in 
unlit crossing pointnearbyL \V'Wt: Q\'em.~ (}fnnlr~edcr() . in nl ,un antI lledJocations. h~lu ld be 
av(,icied,higher priorityshotl14 .~~. pI3ce~ ~n pl"C)vid ing cro walk i11king. , \...,he:f~JledCSlriml \,plulTw 
exceeds abOlJt 20 per p~~k iUltlf (Of! 5 orrm)reel crly des1nnm and/or chHdreflper peak hr)lJr); 
M!\\~~dprQSsWa,It;,s.~ftd otherped~strian facllities (or fackof facilities)should be routinely mpnil!Jr~d 10 
de:t~l"tllint:' what in'lprovemen!sare needed. 
POSSIBLE l\JEASliRES TO HELP l'EIH:STRIANS 
Although "imply marked cTos;c;wall,;.; themselVe~ cann.,)! ~('lw r,,~,destrjan cfnssing probknr:. 
the safety needs of pedestrians must no! be ignc1reJ. /I. .. 1ore substantial engineering and romhvay 
lrefillIlclHS need to be con:~id{'[d. as \vell a'; en l(nccrncnt and education programs and possibly new 
iegisJ.'Hiol'l tn provide sater and eit;:;ier cros"ing$j~)rp..edc;.:ub!l:; at problem !<)catioHs.:trnIlSpOl'tatioll llorl. 
safety eIl~il'1ct,rsllayea ~e.r;flonSj~\iHtyt(J:C9n~i9~ral! typosof rnad users in roadv;ayplunniogl de i m. and 
ma.irttC'nanc\':. Pcdesiri'msmustbe ptovidcdw.lth s fc 'fac.Hitie f rtravcL 
Ayarieiy ofpooestrianl~'lcilitlcs have been fOtlndto improve p~~estfian sn~tYJ'!lldt()rSl,biJitYt'}~m55 the 
5tr.;;e:ltl)1der~arjousc~ncHtions. ref£;rt'nce:~ \ 6, ::;!, 32. :n. lind 34.') E;'l<;amples ofpedestritH1 
imprt1VCmentsi ilcl udr;: 
.. Providing raisedrnflldians (figure 31) or intersection cTossing islands Oil lnullilane roads. which can 
significantly reduce the pedt>strian crash rate and aJ"o facilitak street cr(;ssing. Alsp. raised median'; 
may provide aesthetic irnprnvcrnern and may cootn:,: arees:; tc' prevent unsafe lurns out (1 f driveway',;. 
Refugeislfindli should be at [east!.2 m (4 n) wide (and preferably 1.8 to 2,4 m (6 to 8 it) wide> and 01 
adequate kngthtQ alb,w pedestrian:; to,stand -and wait for trnffic bel'brc> (;I'()ssingthesecond 
h~1IfofthestreeL \Vhen builL the Lllhhc;Jplng shuuld be and mainlillne,d l(' pmvkk gwxl 
visihility bct\'I;l.:cn pedestrlan~ and approaching rncjlori~t:'. 
instal f ing tnt ffi f~ 
'Figure 31. Raised medians and crn~sing island .. elm 
irnpro\'(: pede:-i rian :mfety 011 mull ilanc roarl", 
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Douglas W. Crandall> ISB No. 3962 
CRANDALL LAW OFFICE 
Veltex Building 
420 W. Main Street; Suite 206 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 343-1211 
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088 
Patrick D. Furey, Attorney at Law, ISB No. 2427 
301 E. Brookhollow Dr. 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
Telephone: (208) 368-0855 
Fax: (208) 368 .. 0855 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
PATRICK D 
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CANYON COUNTYCLERK 
-T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
IN 1BE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JlJDIClAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO~ IN AND FOR mE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH. 
Plaintiff. Case No. CV -09-11334 
vs. 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD M. STEVENS, P.E. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH ITS 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION BOARD AND 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT. 
and CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF WASHlNGTON ) 
): 55 
County of Thurston ) 
Edward M Stevens, P.E., fIrst duly sworn on oath., deposes and says: 
1. I am a professional engineer and a consultant retained by counsel for plaintiff in 
the above-captioned case. I state the following of my personal knowledge: 
AFFlDA VIT OF EDWARD M. STEVENS, P.E .• ~ 1. 
000278 
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2. Attached hereto as Exhibit A is my curriculum vitae. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of a letter report I made to 
attorney Patrick D. Furey on November 17, 2010, wherein. J detail the materials I reviewed and 
the opinions I had formed in the scope of my consultancy with him. 
4. I continue to hold the opinions set forth in Exhibit B. 
5. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of an. email and its 
attachment I sent to Mr. Furey on February 17,2011. 
Further your affiant saith naught. 
Subscri.bed and sworn to before me this~day of Fehruary, 2011. 
,. 
j' ,I 
I 
J ·,,~-r>i 
. '{L./i_/~/ 0:. . LL, ,cyV 
NO~ ~y PUBWC"FOR W ~!SijIN. G!-- N 
Resldmg at ' 1/\-, I I C, , 
My commission 'expires 12.1 !/:J'I! I ! 
AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD M. STEVENS, P,E. -- 2 
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EDWARD STEVENS &: ASSOCIATES 
ENGINEERS, INC. 
CURRICULUM VITAE 
Edwa.rd M. Stevens, P.E. 
1. Name: Edward M. Stevens 
1. Address: Home 3200 Long Lake Drive S.E. 
Olympia,. Washington 98503 
Office 606 Columbia St. N.W., Suite 214 
Olympia, Washington 98501 
3. Family: Wife Andrienne M. Stevens 
Children Nannette Marie 
Edward Jr. 
4. Education: High Hoquiam High School 1957 -1960 
School 
Jr. College Grays Harbor Junior. College 
1960 - 1962, Associate of Science 
College Washington State University 
1962 -1964 
Saint Martin's College. Olympia 
1965 - 1966 
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering 
5. Lieense: Professional license in civil engineering in State ofWashington~ 
1970 #12075 
6. Technical Experience: 
1962 - 1964 During my schooling period, I gained a sound 
engineering background by working part time 
and eventually full time for the engineering 
departments of the City of Aberdeen. Port of 
Grays Harbor and consulting firms in the 
Aberdeen. area My duties consisted of Party 
Chief in charge of layout and control for pier 
complexes and industri.al sites, design of mln.or 
storm and sanitary sewer projects, and staking of 
many highway and hlghw3:y related projects. 
000280 
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EDWARD STEVENS & ASSOCIATES 
ENGINEERS, INC. 
Cunicu1um. vitae, cont.: 
1964 - 1965 
7. Professional Experience: 
1166 - 5/67 
5167 - 5169 
PATRICK D 
r worked as a Highway Tech.. 4 for the 
Washington Department of Highways, 
responsible for the construction staking of 
various projects, 
Highway Engineer I, Washin.gton State 
Highways 
My responsibilities and duties included design 
an.d inspection of hydraulic structures, design of 
storm and sanitary sewers, grade in.spector. and 
work in design phases of highway location and 
party chief of survey crew. My location was 
Aberdeen, W A. 
Highway Engineer n, Washington State 
Highways 
As a Highway Engineer II, my duty was a plans 
engjneer at District #3 Headquarters office in 
Tumwater, W A. My responsibilities included 
reviewing contract plans and insuring their 
compliance with county and city requirements, 
state specifications, and commission policy. I 
wrote Special Provisions and supervised the 
drafting of all contract plans. Also included was 
the computation of contract estimates and the 
preparation of all agreements. 
2 
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EDWARD STEVENS & ASSOCIATES 
ENGINEERS, lMe. 
Curriculum vitae, coot.: 
5/69 - 6173 
PATRICK D 
Highway Engineer m, Washington State 
Higbways 
In this position 1 was responsible for d,le 
administration of con.struction projects) and the 
preparation of design reports, right-of-way plans 
and contract plans. Among the projects .I have 
designed is the Shelton By-Pass in Mason. 
County, a four-latl.e facility mth three 
interchanges and seven structures. 
This project entailed coordination mth state, 
county and city agencies with respect to local 
planning, dtainage. utilities, route location, 
preservation of county and city arterials, and 
eD.vironmental impact. I was responsible fot' the 
design report and rlgitt..of..way plans as 
presented at public hearings and supervised the 
compilation of the construction plans and 
estiinates. 
I have acted as Contract Administrator on such 
construction projects as tile Skookumcbuck 
River Bridge project, the Weaver Creek Bridge 
and approaches project, and the Old NisquaUy 
Road to North Fort Lewis Safety Improvement 
Project on 1-5. 
I designed the Scatter Creek rest are~ the future 
Old Nisqually Interchange rest area, and the 
Marvin Road InterchatJ.ge. all located ou 
Interstate S. 
As a Highway Engineer m, I also was 
responsible for appearing in court on several 
occasions and providing expert testimony as 
related to the design of highway facilities as to 
their operational and safety aspe<:ts. 
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Curriculum vitae, cont,: 
7n3 -1176 
1/76 - 10/85 
PATRICK D 
As~ate Engineer - Patrick J. Byrne & 
Associates 
As an Associate Engineer, I was responsible for 
all aspects of the civil engineering field such as 
highway design and contract administration, the 
design of water and sewer treatment works and 
field investigations concerning soils, geology 
and hydrology. 
Principal, Byrne-Stevens & Associates, 
Engineers, Inc, 
Responsible for all aspects of the planning, 
design and construction of civil engineering 
studies and projects. In particular, I was 
responsible for the various traffic and highway 
transportation studies and projects related to 
residential, commercial and industrial 
developments. Ollf finn was engineer for the 
water and sewer districts ofMoKenna and Elbe 
and city engineer for the communities of Yelm, 
McCleary and Eatonville. 
Since 1971, 1 have on several occasions 
appeared in court as a qualified expert in tbe 
field of highway design, operation and 
maintenance. The scope of the testil:t1,ony has 
been related to condemnation actions, accidents 
occurring with motor vehicJes including 
passenger cars~ freight trucks and motorcycles 
and bicycles. I have testified both at the request 
of the plaintiff and defendant and have been 
retained by public agencies such as the 
Washington State Department of Highways, 
Thurston, Snohomish, Skagit and Whatcom 
Counties. 
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Curriculum vitae, cont.: 
10/85 to Present 
8. ProfessioDaJ Societies: 
Prin.cipal, Edward Stevens & Associates. 
Engineers, Inc. 
a. American Academy ofForeensic Sciences (AAFS) 
b. American Socjety of Civil Engineers (ASCE) 
c. Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) 
d. National Academy of Foren.sic Engineers (NAPE) 
e. National Society of Professional Engineers (NSPE) 
f. Transportation Research Board (TRB) 
9. Traffic Studies: 
Recent traffic studies include: 
Traffic engineering for MeMiHan Park of Industry. Stage n. and an 80-acre light 
jDdustrial cO,wplex on SR-162~ one-half mile north of the Puyallup River. 9/92 
Traffic study evaluating the im.pacts of traffic volumes generated by the Best 
Western. Motel at the north.east quadrant of Capitol and Trosper Boulevards in 
Tumwater. The approximately 45,000 square feet project will include a 91-room. 
motel building roth suitable parking. 1192 
Traffic report ex.amining the effect of site-generated traffic by the proposed 
LaRae's Country Inn Restaurant OD Oyster Bay Road. 0.5 miles north of SR~ 101. 
Thurston County. 2/92 
Traffic: Impact Study for Sorrento, involving a 12-acre multi-family development 
in Thurston County, south ofYelm Highway and east of Rainier Road. Th.e 
Planned Unit Development consists of 30 duplex lots. 4/92 
5 
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Curriculum vitae, cont.: 
Study examining the traffic impact of Lacey Zion Baptist Church, located in 
Thurston County on Steilacoom Road near its intersection vvith Marvin Road. The 
deveJopment includes an 8,200 square feet church building with a projected. 180-
vehicle parlcing area. 6/92 
Traffic Impact Study for Sound Design, Inc.~ inv01ving a 22·1ot residential 
subdivision in Thurston County between. Lilly Road N.B. and. Lister Road N.E. on 
22nd WayN.E. 3/93 
Traffic Impact Study for Springfield Deve.topment Company. involving a 64-1ot 
residential subdivision. in Mason County on Broekdale Road and Johns Prairie 
Road. 4/93 
Traffic generation, distribution and scoping for Hogum Bay Road Catholic 
Church atHogum Bay Road and 31st Avenue N.B. in Lacey, Washington. 3/96 
Speed control analysis for Camano Sunrise Community Association, examining 
the safety and effectiveness of speed bumps and speed, undulations or humps. 
10/96 
Traffic Impact Study for Lincoln Heights, a 40-acre residential development 
consisting of29 to 36 family unit Jots in Mason County. 6/98 
Safe ingress/egress study, Sandra Lee Court to Steilacoom Road in Thurston 
County, for McAllister Creek and Nisqually Heights Homeowners A.~ociations. 
8/99 
Traffic Impact Study for Capita] Divers Training Center, Evergreen Parkway at 
Mud Bay Road in Thurston County. 9199 
10. Short Course Education: 
Attended a seven-day course at Northwestern University, September 1979. 
entitled "Traffic Analysis of Commercial Com.plexes". 
In November 1980, attended a seven-day course at Northwestern University on 
the planning and operation of transit systems. 
In February 1982, attended a three-day course at Northwestern University on the 
lega1liability of the highway professional. 
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CUlTiculum vitae. coot.: 
In August 1983, attended a five-day course at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT), Cambridge, M.A, entitled "Transportation Systems Analysis -
Traffic Volume Forecasting". 
In August 1987. attended a five-day course at the Georgia Institute of Technology 
(GIT). Atlanta, GA, entitled "Traffic Engineering". Emphasis was given to the 
subject of "Highway Capacity" . 
In 1991, attended a five-day course at George Washington Universjty (GWU)) 
Washington, D.C., entitled "Traffic Signal Equipment and Intersection Design". 
In June 2001, attended a one day Flagger Certification course. 
In November 2003, attended a three day Traffic Control Supervisor Certification 
course. 
In June 2004, attended a one day Flagger Certification course. 
In June 2007, attended a three day National Committee on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices (NCUTCD) conference. 
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November 17, 2Q10 
Mr, Patrick D. Furey 
Attorney at Law 
301 E. Brookholrow Dr. 
Boise, 10 83706 
EOWARO S'teVeNS s. ASSOC1A'tI;S 
ENGINEfIl$, INC. 
60e CCJl..UMSlI.o. Ii'!: NoN •• eul"7'1: e16 
OI..YMI=IA, W.o.eHlNGlTON seS01 
[~O) :3t'57-1l1BB 1 
f'AX:!l3a0)~1oe 
RE: Woodworth EngirtesrtoglhVett,gation 
Dear Mr. Furey: 
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This letter will c~~~te,rrly Pf:$,limir::laryEhgl'ne.ermg ;RJi!popt;asitraf~$to the safe 
design and traffi~~tBtjOn$·atthe p'edestrilitrah:)~$i~'Qf 11.11i Averlli~ 1'torth at its 
intersection with·3, :Str,~fNol'th, Nampa;tcJe~'as It ~'b.n: M(ji~a:a~,. October 29, 
2007. This loca1iQI1'W~s the' site 6fa'v.ehleldia~~estriatl (lfasf!twhfohtook place when 
Brian Woodworth~',$trt.lek bya,mritorV$hit$,whiT~;¢~~$injthe'n~:teg of 11th 
Avenue North. ih~H*.~. tOOk pf$ee at apptGXifrhab!!ly 1:!4",.,m.Jtwa_efoudy at the 
time, the roadwaYv$$dry atld it 'waS dark 
As part of my ertgitleetlrtg study I hetv.e· '17eviewed thetbl/ow:ing d~~t* and data: 
• Idaho Veflicte:OO'lUsion ~;ort;. 
• Complaint and d~rrtarid for Jury. rna'l~ 
• Answer to Complaint of State of JdahO; 
• Answer to Complaint of City ~f\~~~nt.~~;··· 
• State's responses to plaintiff's discovery; 
• City's responses to plaintiff's discovery; 
• Plaintiff's responses to City's discovery; 
• City documents on disk January 2010 listed as follows: 
~ Nampa Project Acct File 0001-204; 
> Nampa Project Construction File 0001-561: 
1 
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• City of Nampa, "Safety Effects of Marked VS. Unmarked Crosswalks at 
Uncontrolled locations"; 
• City of Nampa Traffic Volumes; 
• Stephen J. Lewis Pedestrian Study, November 23,2007; 
• Pedestrian crashes on 1 jth Avenue North 
• Deposition of City engineer Michael Fuss. 
Industry Standards researched as part of my Engineering Study include: 
PAGE 12 
• "Safety Effects of Marked vs, Unmarked Crosswalks at UncontroUed Locations", 
FHWA-RD-01-075, February, 2002; 
• "Safety Effects of Marked VS. Unmarked Crosswalks at Uncontrolled Locations", 
FHWA-HRT-04-100, September, 2005; 
• "Pedestrian and Bicycle Planning With Safety Considerations", Transportation 
Research Board, 1987; 
• "P~DSAFE: Pedestrian Safety Guide and Countermeasure Selection System", 
FHWA-5A-04-003, September, 2004; 
• "Altemative Treatments for At~Grade Pedestrian Crossings", ITE, 2001. 
From the documents and data reviewed I have reached the following conclusions: 
• The City of Nampa has been on notice of a dangerous condition at the subject 
intersection for pedestrian crossings as early as September. 2001 (NAMPA 131); 
• On 11th Avenue North. between 1st Street North and 5th Street North, there have 
been 7 prior pedestrian or bicycle crashes involving motor vehicles between 
2003 and 2006 (NAMPA 60-61); 
2 
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• The posted speed limit on 11th Avenue North is 35 m.p.h. (collision report); 
• 11th Avenue North in the vicinity of the subject crash has an average weekday 
traffic of approximately 25,000 vehicles per day with a peak hour of 
approximately 2200 vehicles per hour between 5:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. (NAMPA 
74~80); 
• No formal pedestrian counts have been done by the City of Nampa (Fuss 
deposition, page 25, line 18); 
• Within days of the subject crash the City of Nampa enlisted Project Engineering 
Consultants, Ltd. (PEe) to conduct a pedestrian safety study which was 
completed and circulated on November 23.2007 (NAMPA 68); 
• The PEe study recommended a new marked crosswalk with pedestrian-actuated 
in-pavement flashers and adjacent post mounted sign and amber beacons be 
instaned (NAMPA 66): 
• On November 5,2007, Mr. Fuss, Public Works Director issued a staff report 
Which stated, 'We believe action is warranted to improve pedestrian safety. ~ 
"The Public Works staff recommends moving forward ;n making pedestrian safety 
improvements by reallocating funds from the budgeted CaSSia Street Project." 
(NAMPA 68-69); 
• Shortly after the October 29, 2007 crash, the Nampa Traffic Division took 
immediate action by researching crossing requirements and concluded that, 
"wide multi-lane streets are difficult for many pedestrians to cross, particularly If 
there an insuffiCient number of adequate gaps in traffic due to heavy volume and 
high vehicle speed." (NAMPA 70w73), 
Both the PEe Engineering Report and the Public Works Director embrace the FHWA 
Report entitled, "Safety Effects of Marked va. Unmarked Crosswalks at Uncontrolled 
Locations," dated February 2002. As it relates to installing marked crosswalks, the 
Report states as follows: 
Marked pedestrian crosswalks may be used to delineate preferred 
pedestrian paths across roadways under the following conditions: 
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1. At locations With stop signs or traffic signals. Vehicular traffic might block 
pedestrian traffic when stopping for a stop sign or red light marking 
crosswalks may help to reduce this occurrence. 
2. At non~signalized street crossing locations in designated school zones. 
Use of adult crossing guards, school signs and markings, andlor traffic 
signals with pedestrian signals (when warranted) should be used in 
conjunction with the marked crosswalk, as needed. 
3. At non~signaljzed locations where engineering judgment dictates that the 
number of motor vehicle lanes, pedestrian exposure, average dally traffic 
(ADT), posted speed limit, and geometry of the location would make the 
use of specially designed crosswalks desirable for traffic/pedestrian safety 
and mobility. This must consider the conditions listed below in table 1. 
Table 1, sets forth recommendations for installing marked crosswalks and other needed 
pedestrian improvements at uncontrolled locations, Considering a speed limit of 35 
m.p.h., 4 or more lanes without a raIsed median and an average daily traffic of greater 
than 15,000, indicates a marked crosswalk alone is insufficient. Other substantial 
crossing improvements to improve crossing safety for pedestrians are needed. 
It is unknown within the research conducted to date when 11 th Avenue North was 
constructed to 4 or more lanes, however it has been a number of years Since the traffic 
volume exceeded 15,000 vehicles per day. Certainly by year 2002 when the 
aforementioned FHWA study was released the subject intersection met the 
requirements for a marked crosswalk and other substantial improvements. 
Based upon my review of all the documents and recognized Engineering Standards it is 
my opinion that 11 ~ Avenue North at its intersection with 3 rtf • Street North was not 
reasonably safe for pedestrians crossings on October 29, 2007 and several years prior. 
I concur with the conclusions of the PEe study and Public Works staff as it relates to the 
need for pedestrian crossing improvemen1s. It is further my opinion that as an interim 
measure the intersection could have been made reasonably safe at a much reduced 
cost by the installation of a median island and an advance warning beacon system until 
such time that a permanent system CQuid have been installed. 
\ 
Finally, it is my opinion that in the exercise of ordinary care for the safety of pedestrians 
crossing 11th Avenue at its intersection with 3rd Street, the State of Idaho and the City 
of Nampa should have performed, or caused to be performed, prior to the time of this 
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accident. a competent pedestrian safety study of the type performed by Stephen J. 
Lewis of PEe on November 23,2007. 
Yours Truly; 
EDWARD STEVENS AND ASSOCIATES 
Edward M. Stevens, P.E. 
EMS:pj 
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Patrick D. FureXr Attorney At law 
From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Attach: 
Subject: 
Mr. Furey. 
"Edward Stevens" <ESAengineering@comcast.net> 
"Patrick: D. Furey. Attomey At Law" <pfurey@cableone.net> 
Thursday, February 17, 20112:54 PM 
#4172 Pedestrian Crosswalk Study. pdf 
#4172 \Ncodworth v. State of Idaho. et al. - MSJ Pleadings 
Attached please find pedestrian crosswalk study information per your request. 
Peggy Japhet 
Edward Stevens & Associates, Engineers, Inc. 
606 Columbia St NW, Suite 214 
Olympia, WA 98501 
PH: 360-357..eas1 
FX: 360-352-0108 
EM: ESAengineering@comcast.net 
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eRA PTER 4. CONCL ttSIONS AND RECOM1\'JENDATJONS 
Pedestrians are leltltimart user; of the tr::1l1sportation ~ystcm. and iheir' needj; sh(luld ht' identified 
ro\ltinc!y -and .appropriate ~oJII1:jons selecte,i-tl) improve pcdcs!rhm safety and access. Deciding where 
fo mark cro~~w~lr.;~ i~ {lnly one c~nsid~rilti('m ill mee:in~ that or..iective. 
The srudy re!'ults t't'vealed tlun under no c(lnditt(ln was ,he presence of 3 marked cross\. ... alk alQ"~ at an 
uncontrolled locatioti associated with a ~ignifk3nrly lower pcde!'trian crash tat~ t;:Qlnparoo 10 an unmarked 
cT09s'walk. Furthermore. on l1lLlltil:me road~ with traffic volume:$ greater-than 12.()(lO vchidcll per day. 
having a marked cTo~wan, wa.<. associated ,vilh a higher pedestrian trash rale (after contrClJling for other 
site fllctors) (;otnpared to an unmarked Cfos~\yaik. Therefore. addine marked crosswalks alone (i.e .. with 
no engineering, enforcement. or education enhancement) is not exp;cted to reduce pedestrian crashes for 
atl'Y Qfthc conditions included it'! the study. On many roadwCl:'s. particularly multilan<: and high-:;~'>O(,':d 
crossing locations. mtlTe 5uhstilntial improvements often are needed for :safer pede~ttiijn cfO!:sing.5, such as 
providing raised medillrlS. in$Ullling traffic signals (with pedestrian sign.llfs) when warranrcd. 
implementing speed-red\Jcing meaS~lres. and/or other practices. In addition. deY'eJopmel11 patterns that 
reduce the sprztd and num('le( (\f multilane roads ~hould be encouraged. 
Street crQf;$ing. ]ot:alion~ should be routinely reviewed t(l consider the three (ollClwing available options; 
I. No special pro,,;:.;iQns needed. 
2. Provide a mark,cd crosswalk alone. 
J. lnstall other cros~if'lS im"rovcmenr~ (with or without a marked crosswalk) to reduce vchide speed:>. 
sltortcn the cTClssing di$1anc:c. or increase ,he likcHhood ofmQtorislS stopping and yidding. 
GUIDELTNES FOR CROSSWAJ ... K INST AU,A TIO~ 
Marked pcdastri3n crosswalks rna:' be ltsed to delineate preferred pcde!'rtrian pafhs across roadway:, under 
ihc following c(mditi(m~: 
• At locations with SlOp signs or traffic signal!'i to direct pede5trians to tho.~e crossing localion~ and to 
Tltevcnt vehicular ttllffic from blocklng.lhe pedestrian path when swpping for a !\lOp sign or reo light. 
• At non!;igmdized ruect cn'$~ing locations in de5ign::ltcd school :t.ones Usc of adult crossing guard:;. 
school signs and marking.s. andior traffic signals with pede~tri£ln signals (when warranted) should bt 
con!iidered in cOll,ivnclinn with ihc marked cro~swafk. ar. needed. 
.. At Mnsi~3Iimclloca1k'n!o\ wher~ engi"c~dngjudgmcnt dictil1~s that the number of mojo!, v",hic;lc 
lAnes, pedestrian t!xpOi'U~. average daily t.rnffic: (AD!), pn!'.ted speed iimit. and geometry I,f'thc 
location WQtltd ma.kt~ tre liSt'. (>f Sp~dll!ly de~i:;nated crcsslvl.'tlk:< desirable for trartidped~lri:m safety 
and mobili~. 
Marked cfosswaJk~ alone (i.e .• withvut traffic-calming trealmcm~. trnfilc ~ign.'15 and pcdestril.m Signals 
whell wamll'lteci. C'lr orh(:r ~lIh~l:lrllial \;[Q,:::sing improvcmc:n; 1 LlTI!" in:.umck.nl Md ~hn.uld no!. ~e !I;.cd under 
rho: fo!lowing c:omliti •. ll1s· 
51 
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• Whete the speed Iimi1 c:<ceed~ 64,Il km,11 (40 mi"hl. 
• On a roadway with four or more lane!' with{lut a faigc.':d mei.li;m or ct{'!l;slnc island thilt na" (or '\.\'I II 
SOOI'1 h;l'n~) an ADT or 12.000 or greater. ~ 
• On a road\V3: with four or mOTe lant$ ,\,;111 3 ,'ai:-ed medial') (Ii crossing islnnd that h:l$ (or soon will 
ha,'c) ;In ADT of15.000 or !!rcnter. -
r;ENER.I\l.. SAFETY CONSJt>ER.4TlO:'\$ 
Since site!' in this study were confined K! those having no traffic signal or ~top sign ~n the main street 
approach.e~ to the cr()!;~wnlk. it fCllloW5 that tllC:~C results do not apply ~o crossing-co controlled by tr<1ffit. 
:>i1,l:nal!5. stop or ~ ield signs. traffic-calming trealmenT!'. or other device!'. These reS:lIf~ al!".o do not apply ((I 
:;:.ch(loltTl)ssings. since such sites wete pl.lrpo~cly e:-<dlld.:-d fwm tht site seiection proct:')s. 
T.h<: n$ult~ ofthi~ ~tudy have SQl11e clear implications em rhe placement orm<lTkcd crosswalk" and the 
design of safer pcaestrian crossing!: aT. un~ontr(llled 1000~tions. 
Pedestrian cTashes are relatively rare Dt uncontrolled pedestrian crossings n crasb every 43.7 YC<lr.; per 
~ile in this study): however. the certainty of injl,lry TO the pedestrian and tl\e l1igh likelihood Ori\ severe Or 
fmal injury in II high-speed crash make it crilical to r,.(\vid~ " pede\litrjan~fricndly transportation network. 
Marked crosswalks alone (i.e .. without traffic-calming treatmcnt!;;. tT8ffic signals with pedc!;!ritlh signl1,ls 
whel'! warranted.. or other substant.ial improvement) at~ nol recommended at uncontrolled crossing 
locati(')!'l~ on multilane roads (i.e .. four or more lanes) where traffle volume exceeds approximately 12 .. 000 
vehick!l per day (with no raised median!).) or approximately 15.000 ADT ('with l'aiSleQ median!' thnl serve 
as refuge area!l). This recommendation is based Oil [h~ analysis of pedestrian cra.sh ex,p¢riencc_ 3$ well tI$ 
e.xposure data and $.ite conditiClns descrihed earlier. To add a margin of safety anJiQT to accoont fol' future 
increll:>es in tramc volume. fhe <lu;IH)1'5 recommend against installing markeJ crt>sswalks a/one on twn-
lane roads with ADTs ~reater than 12.000 ()r on mullilmlC roads with ADT~ greatet than Q,OOO (WiTh no 
raised median). This stud> at~() recommend:; ag;J.insl in!:talling marked cl'os~waJks alotlt:! r.m Toadwa>'5 
,virh lipeed limits higher than 64.4 k:mlh (110 mi/h) ha1\(:J (lfj the expected increasE:' in driver stopping 
distnncc at higher speed!.. (Few sites were found tbr this ~tlld: having marked crosswalk::: where !\pe~d 
Iimils cxceeded 64,4 kmlh (40 milh).) In.!;te~d. enhanced cros!>ing treatmcnt~ (e.g •• traffic-calt'ning 
treatments. traffic. and pedestrian signals when warral"ltcd. or other substantial improvc:ment) arc 
ri:!c(~mrnCt1ded. Specific recommendations nrc given in table 11 regarding illstallatir.m of In<lrked 
cmSis\\.alks and other cros$il'lg. measures, Jt is important for mototist!' to uliders:tand their le~al 
rcspon!;ihility It} ~'idd to l'cde~ttians ~t marked and unmarked \:rosS\valk.'I. which ln4y .... ,'1ly rmm Stale to 
SllItC. Also. pedeslrian5 should use caution wh~r. crossing streets, regardless of who has lhe le~ill righ!· 
of-\v!iY. s'ince it i~ th'!' pedc!;!ria1! whQ ~l1rfcts the most ph_v~'kol injury ;1'1 a c"rli;,;if,~l'! \vith 1I ttlt'tor vehklt:. 
On l\m-lanC' mad;o. .1t1d lowe; vohtme tnultililllC molds (ADTs less thnn 12.000). marked cr~s.walb were 
not found 10 have ,m;.' pO!'-itive or ne~aliYe cffc-cl on pcdlZslrian cra5h rates at the 5tud:v sitE','" Mark~cl 
cfosr,walk..·1nI\Y encmJr'a~c petle~tri(tns I" crO~5 tile S1r{!~i lit sllch ,.ije~. Howevcr. it i~ rc,ommendetl I.h<11 
CW!\5W:llk!\ alone (without o(hcr crussing ennnn(:emcrll!'l.) not be inSl.,lIeo at It,,:atjQns th<ll m<1Y PQS.~ 
unuslwl safety rj,~k~ If/ pede:-trl(!T1S, Pedestrian'] shl)ulcl h(l! be' encol,lr\\gcd TO CrIJ% tlte!:itrctt III site$; with 
li!:)iled sight di5tance. tomprex Oi c(Jnfu!'ing d'.;!sign!:. or <It <;i!e~ with certain vchicle ttlr:>;c:;. fmany hc:,vy 
,ruck;) or OIlIer danger:; unlc~~, ~jde'lll"lt.' de~lgn fl';tltln::s ;mr!:f1r mIme c<miro! device!' are in 1'1:'11;10 . 
. -'\, tln<,;!.mlr(.)H~d pcd¢~mi<lll \7ro,:;::;in!;. lr;lcuti()f1'!o. iTl!i[allin:;; In:lt'kt!()' cro<.sw:tfk$ $houid 11m t>C' r(.'g.:micd tl~l a 
ll1a;;.k CUre for pedes'trilm $;::r::'l~ rrohh:m~. T !('wc:v,~t. m~1tked cros:'Itvalb i}I~" should n01 be c(m!~idL'~r,,~d <:1, 
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a nC'gativc mC3.!'urt! rh;u willnc<:ej;li<lrily irlCrel1c:e pedestrian cra.~he~. Marked <:t(}s~"alks atC nppHlpriatt 
at SOlile In.cCllion~ (e'.~ .. at sdcded low-speed. two-1arl!! S"tre~ts 31 oowntown ~ros5jng locatit1ns,\ 1(> help 
c:nannell"cdr:~rians t{'\ preferred ('ro~!'if\g t(xQ!j(ln!);~ hut other rO<ldwl.lY Impr(wcment~ atc al~(' neccs:.:ary 
(~.g .. rais.ed med.ians. traffic~calli'ling tTc'llmenlS. lraffk ,md pedestrian sig.nals when warranted. or ott'tcr 
.~uhstantial c:ro~!;il1g improvement) when 0$0:0 at <r.hcr lo.:;atrMs. Tht' ~uidelines prr::!'emeu in table 1 I Me 
intended h) provide gUidance fnr instlll)jTl~ marked crosswalks nnd other ped~strian Cf(ls~jnt: f3CHill~s. 
Nole that speed limit was lIsed in table 1 I in additkm (0 AD1'. number of lanes. and presence elf:t median. 
In dc\:eloping the- table. Toads with higher speed Iimit~ (higher than 64.4 kmih (40 )TIj/h)) w('n: c()n~idcn:d 
to be inappropriate ftjr adding marked cfos:;walks alone. This is becau!\e virtually no. uncontrolled. 
tTJtlrkedcros~walk sites wher~ ~peed limil~ exceed 64.4 kmlh (<10 miJh) were found in the JO ti.S, citi(!~ 
us~d in thi!t stud)" Thus. these ty~~ ofhigh-spt,ed. ullcontrolled marked cros!;walk~ could not be 
included io the an31y~is. AJs.o. higtHJli!ed roadways prescnt added pT<)olems for pElde!'triatl~ and thus 
require more substantia) treatments in many ca~~, That may bu why Germany. Fhlrand. arid Norway do 
nOT alJQw uncontrolled cr05swalk.~ on tonds with high speed limit!(.i'·\(" 
FQrthree,iane roads. adding, marked crosswalks alone (without other :;ublltantral'reatmclll5;) is genel'ally 
not rccommended for ADi$ greater 1han 12.000. althot.l!:!ll excepti(,ns may h~ allowed IInder cenain 
eOl'lditioos (c.g..l~wer speed limit~). 
tfn(lfhiog el!i/t is done beyond markin!; crosswalkE; <It an unccn~roilcd lociltiOn,. pedestrians 'Ifill nor 
e:<periencc increased safety (under any siruations included in lhl." :'lI1aly.'>is). This findrng is. in some ways 
consistent with the companion study by Kn{lolauch et al. that found that marking: a crosswalk would not 
neccs$anlv increase the number of mor()ri~s that will stop or yield to pedestrians.''') R~enrch from 
Europe ~,;ows Ihe n~ed for pedestrian improvement$ beyond uncontn,>ltcd cros!:;walks.m.~1't 
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In ~om(' sill.lations (e.g .. Iow-5pecd. IW(I-lane streets in downtown ;.1\"ca~). in5ialling u mnrkcd crc\5!\w~lk 
may help con$olidatc multiple CH'ssjn~ POitltS. Engineering Judgll1ent $hould ~ used 10 in$!all 
(."w!t~walks at preferred crossing loca110nl; (~ . g., a' a cros.sing 1(\C('!ti(,ll 311l !\{rectlight;3.$ of'pC''$cd t~;1n 
lInlit cro~!;ing point nearby). While o\'eruse of marked crossings :t\ uncontrolled \(,cations should be 
3voidcd. higher priQrity $hould be pln<;cd on providing. Cf(\!I!lWlllk markjng~ where l'C'dcl'iriml \.'oIUlm: 
exc~d!- about 20 ~r peak hom (<.'1' 1 S Or m()rc ~lderly pede$trian.~ and/or children per peak hour). 
Marked ctosswalkl; and other pedestrian fae iJitic$ (or lack of facilities) should be routinely mMi1(1fCd !(I 
dctemlinc wll.:lt improve1tltllt!' arc needed. 
POSSIBLE MEASllRES TO HEIJP PEDESTRIANS 
Although 5impl~ in~t"lIing marked crosswalks hy thcm~clvcs cannot !lolve pedestrian crflssing problems. 
the !;afcty needs of p~de$lrian~ mu:;;t net be ignMed. More subst.1ntial engineering and rCladway 
treatmeuts need to be considered. as well a~ enforcemenl and educati(m progl"dms and possibly new 
leF.JsI3'ion to provide safer and casier crossings for redc.~t1'i3ns at problem locations. Tran!<r~mation amI 
safety engineer~ have a responsibility to con~jder all types o!road users in roadway planning. de!'oi~n. and 
m~intcnance. Pede$lrians must be pTtlvidcd with safe facilities for travel. 
A variety of pedestrian fadlitic-s h3ve been found lo improve pedestrian ~1.fety and/CIT ability to crOss the 
street tmdet various conditions. (Sec referrnccs 16. 31. 32. 33. and 3-4.) Exampl~s of pedestrian 
improvement!; includk'~ 
• Prnviding raised medians (tigurc 31) or intersection cT05sing island!; un multilane r<)a<is. Which C!).11 
significantly reduce the pedemian crash T3{e and also facilitale street crossing. Also. raised medi:mr,. 
may provide at~thetic improvement and m\1Y control aCCf:SS t() prevent Ufl5afe tum~ Ollt of drivc\IJa~~. 
Refug.e islandS should be a1 leasl 1.2 m (4 ft) wide (and pr(!f~rably 1.8 to 2.4 It! (6 108ft) wide) and o( 
adequate lentth to allow pedestrians (0 stand and wait fur gal'~ 'in traffic befo« crossing the ~ee()nd 
half ofthe street. \Vheo builL th~ landscaping should be designed and maintained to pmvide g(~(Id 
visibility between pedestrian$ and approaching motorists, 
fiturc 31. RAiscd nlcdian~ ll.nd crn:r-,-ing i~IAnd!i clin 
impro'.-e pedestrian ,~rery' 1m mulHlnne road~. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ of February, 2011, I caused to be 
served. by the methodes) indicated, a true and correct copy of the foregoing upon: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
Naylor & Hales, P.C. 
9S0 W. Bannock, Suite 610 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Attorneys for Defendant Nampa 
Michael E. Kelly 
John J. Browder 
Lopez & Kelly. PLLC 
413 W. Idaho Street, Ste. 100 
P.O. Box 856 
Boise, ID 83701·0856 
Attorneys for Defondant,y State of Idaho. 
Idaho Transportation Board. Idaho 
Transportation Dept. 
AFFIDA vrr OF EDWARD M. STEVENS, P.E. -- 3 
000299 
u.s. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Federal Express 
\I.. Fax Transmission 
r383-9516 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Federal Express 1fax Transmission 
342-4344 
Kirtlan G. Naylor [ISB No. 3569] 
James R. Stoll [ISB No. 7182] 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone No. (208) 383-9511 
Facsimile No. (208) 383-9516 
Email: kirt@naylorhales.com;jrs@naylorhales.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Nampa City 
t.rl {) ~ 
fi5{ LED ~ r -AM. P.M. 
MAR 03 2011 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDEM.L\N, DEPUTY . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Case No. CV-09-11334 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH ITS 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION BOARD AND 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, 
and CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, 
DEFENDANT NAMPA CITY'S 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN 
FURTHER SUPPORT OF MOTION 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Defendants. 
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
When deciding any summary judgment motion, the judge centers first upon the legal 
elements of Plaintiffs claim, and second upon whether any material facts are in issue. This case is 
no different. Reduced to the core issues, this case requires the Court answer these questions: 
• Does the "Agreement" create a duty of care for Defendant Nampa City ("Nampa City")? 
• Is there any duty placed upon Nampa City for its pre-accident planning? 
DEFENDANT NAMPA CITY'S REPLY MEMORANDUM - 1. 
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• Is design immunity applicable? 
As shown hereafter, the answers to the first two questions are "no." And the answer to the last 
question is "yes." 
II. 
PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO NAMPA CITY'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Plaintiffs opposition to Nampa City's motion consists of a memorandum which (1) requests 
the Court review the brief filed in opposition to the State's Motion for Summary Judgment, and (2) 
requests the Court read several pages of the Director of Nampa City's Public Works (Mf. Fuss) 
deposition testimony. 
The deposition testimony states as follows: in 2003 there was going to be a major 
reconstruction of the Sixteenth A venue to Eleventh A venue area near Third Street and the 
construction of two bridges. Preliminary planning for this pre-accident construction involved a 
signal being placed at the Third Street/Sixteenth Avenue area based upon the volume of new traffic. 
This project was never completed or begun. The remainder of the testimony is related to the post-
accident placement of in-pavement flashers at the intersection, push button actuators, and a refuge 
island in the middle of the street. 
In Plaintiffs briefing in opposition to the State's Motion for Summary Judgment, Plaintiff 
provides the rationale for the construction of the enhanced pedestrian crossing that was put in by 
Nampa City post-accident, and argues that the plan/design immunity ofIdaho Code Section 6-904(7) 
is inapplicable because Plaintiffs theory is that the State failed to inspect, improve and maintain its 
state highway, and supports this argument citing Idaho Code Section 40-201, which places a duty 
upon the State to improve and maintain its highways. 
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Plaintiffthen offers the Affidavit of Edward M. Stevens, stating he holds the opinion set forth 
in his November 17,2010 engineering investigation that the Eleventh Avenue North/Third Street 
North intersection was not reasonably safe for pedestrians, and could have been made safer. Lastly, 
attached, is a somewhat unreadable portion of a pedestrian crosswalk study. 
It is against this backdrop of Plaintiffs briefing and evidence that the three questions before 
this Court will be analyzed. 
III. 
THE AGREEMENT DOES NOT CREATE A 
DUTY OF CARE FOR NAMPA CITY IN THIS CASE 
The Cooperative Agreement for Maintenance of a State Highway (Exh. 3 to the Affidavit of 
Kent J. Fugal) ("Agreement") does not require Nampa City to act at all in this case. Plaintiffhas not 
contested any of the arguments set forth by Nampa City at pages 3-4 of its moving brief. As the 
Agreement states, it only deals with maintenance of state highways, and places no responsibilities 
on Nampa City to improve the Eleventh Avenue North/Third Street North intersection. The words 
utilized in the Agreement are notable also for what is omitted; instead of speaking in terms of 
"improvement" or "reconstruction," Nampa City is only required to maintain the highways, fixtures, 
and traffic control devices in the same condition in which they were originally constructed or 
improved. The Agreement only requires that any traffic control devices, such as crosswalk markings 
or highway illumination is to be maintained in accordance with the Manual on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices for Streets and Highways ("MUTCD"). It is an uncontested fact that the MUTCD 
did not require any improvement with illumination or crosswalks in this case, and the intersection 
DEFENDANT NAMPA CITY'S REPLY MEMORANDUM - 3. 
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at issue was in substantial conformance with the pre-2000 standards in place. As a matter of law, 
the Agreement does not create a duty of care for Nampa City.! 
IV. 
NO DUTY IS PLACED UPON 
NAMPA CITY FOR ITS PRE-ACCIDENT PLANNING 
Plaintiffs response memorandum to Nampa City's Motion for Summary Judgment alleges 
verbatim as follows: 
These passages from the testimony of Mr. Fuss at a minimum create the inference 
that, contrary to the position asserted by Nampa in its motion for summary judgment, 
it truly did assume responsibility (which it at all times shares with the State pursuant 
to the Roberts holding) for the actual need improvements, inspection and 
maintenance of the subject segment of 11 th Avenue, notwithstanding the segment's 
status of the State highway system. 
Plaintiffs Memorandum, p. 7. 
Plaintiffs claim that Nampa City, by merely evaluating whether to construct a bridge over 
Indian Creek, replacing the Fourteenth Avenue North Bridge, and installing a traffic signal at 
Eleventh Avenue North and Third Street North at the end of2003, " ... creates the inference that...it 
truly did assume responsibility ... for the actual needed improvements, inspection and maintenance .... " 
Id. While we can argue about scintillas and inferences, the fact is no duty has been placed upon 
Nampa City as a matter of law in this instance? 
!Plaintiffs theory ofliability regarding Nampa City is that the Agreement creates the duty on 
Nampa City. (See Plaintiffs Complaint, ~ 2, p. 2; ~ 17, pp. 7-8.) "To the extent Nampa undertook 
to share in these responsibilities ofITD (per the agreement) Nampa was likewise duty-bound to take 
affirmative actions .... " 
2Here, Nampa City's Motion for Summary Judgment is akin to a motion to dismiss under 
Rule 12(b)(6); as a matter of law, the Agreement shows no duty or breach by Nampa City in this 
instance, and Nampa City's pre-accident evaluation of a large-scale construction project in the area 
did not constitute a duty to act in the future. Consequently, "material facts in issue," if any, will not 
prevent entry of judgment on these two grounds since the existence of a duty of care is a pure 
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In Udyv. Custer County, 136 Idaho 386, 34 P.3d 1069 (2001), Udy struck a large rock in the 
roadway causing him to lose control of the vehicle, causing him to crash. Previously, the sheriff had 
traveled on that same roadway and saw small rocks on the fog line about one-third of a mile from 
where Udy rolled his truck. The sheriff did not remove the rocks or notify other deputies or the 
Idaho Transportation Department (llTD") of the presence of the small rocks. Udy sued the sheriff 
and the county alleging the sheriff observed and negligently failed to remove the rocks from the 
highway. The district court granted the sheriffs and the county's motion for summary judgment 
finding that the sheriff owed no duty to remove or warn of the rock that struck the vehicle. 136 Id. 
at 387. 
The court found, as here, there was no statute explicitly placing a duty on the sheriff to act 
in that case. He had no duty to remove rock or obstructions from highways. Instead, the district 
court found that the State (lTD) has an exclusive duty to maintain the highways in the county. The 
plaintiffs also argued there was an implied duty that the sheriff owed to remove rock or alert 
someone to the rock. The Idaho Supreme Court disagreed. In addition to finding no statutory 
authority placing a duty upon the sheriff to act to remove the rocks, the court found there was no duty 
under the common law, stating verbatim as follows: 
This Court has recognized that it is possible to create a duty where one previously did 
not exist. "If one voluntarily undertakes to perform an act, having no prior duty to 
do so, the duty arises to perform the act in a non-negligent manner. II Featherston v. 
Allstate Ins. Co., 125 Idaho 840, 843, 875 P.2d 937, 940 (1994) (citing Bowling v. 
JackB. Parson Cos., 117 Idaho 1030, 1032,793 P.2d 703, 705 (1990)). Liability for 
an assumed duty, however, can only come into being to the extent that there is in fact 
an undertaking. See Bowling, 117 Idaho at 1032, 793 P.2d at 705. Although a 
person can assume a duty to act on a particular occasion, the duty is limited to the 
question of law. Coghlan v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388, 400, 987 P.2d 300,312 
(1999). 
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discrete episode in which the aid is rendered. See City of Santee v. County of San 
Diego, 211 Cal.App.3d 1006,259 Cal.Rptr. 757 (1989).3 **1073 *390 In other 
words, past voluntary acts do not entitle the benefitted party to expect assistance on 
future occasions, at least in the absence of an express promise that future assistance 
will be forthcoming. See id. at 762. See also, Fort Bend County Drainage Dist. v. 
Sbrusch, 818 S.W.2d 392, 397 (Tex. 1991) (itA person's duty to exercise reasonable 
care in performing a voluntarily assumed undertaking is limited to that undertaking, 
and will not normally give rise to an obligation to perform additional acts of 
assistance in the future. It) 
Thus, while Sheriff Roskelley may have voluntarily removed rocks and other debris 
from the State's highways on prior occasions, the Court concludes that Sheriff 
Roskelley, by way ofthese prior actions, did not voluntarily assume a duty to remove 
the rocks from Highway 75 the night before the accident. There is nothing in the 
record indicating that Sheriff Roskelley increased the risk created by the rocks on 
Highway 75; instead, the risk created by the rocks remained unchanged. 
136 Idaho at 389, 390. 
Accordingly, and as a matter of law, Nampa City had no duty to remedy the Third Street 
North intersection. 
V. 
DESIGN IMMUNITY BARS 
PLAINTIFF'S SUIT AGAINST NAMPA CITY 
Plaintiff claims that the design immunity afforded by Idaho Code Section 6-904(7) is 
inapplicable here because It Plaintiff isn't suing (ITD) for any allegedly negligent plan or design of 
the segment back in 1954. Plaintiff is suing for its negligent operational failure to inspect, improve 
and maintain the segment. ... 1t (Plaintiffs Brief in Opposition, p. 17.) 
Of course, this Court only reaches this issue of the applicability of design immunity if the 
Agreement created a duty of care by Nampa City, there was a breach of the duty of care created by 
the Agreement by Nampa City, or ifthere was some common law liability placed upon Nampa City 
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by reason of its pre-accident construction planning in the area of the Third Street intersection. 
Regardless, the applicability of design immunity to this case is clear. 
Nampa City requests this Court review Idaho Code Section 6-904(7), particularly with 
respect to the words utilized by the Idaho Legislature. The legislature has written the following: 
6.904 EXCEPTIONS TO GOVERNMENTAL LIABILITY. A governmental entity 
and its employees while acting within the course and scope oftheir employment and 
without malice or criminal intent shall not be liable for any claim which: 
7. Arises out of a plan or design for construction or improvement to the highways, 
roads, street, bridges, or other public property where such plan or design is prepared 
in substantial conformance with engineering or design standards in effect at the time 
of preparation ofthe plan or design or approved in advance of the construction by the 
legislative body of the governmental entity or by some other body or administrative 
agency, exercising discretion by authority to give such approval. 
(Emphasis added.) 
Notably, the legislature has provided that the governmental entity" ... shall not be liable for 
any claim." The legislature did not state that the governmental entity might be liable for some claims 
pled by a plaintiff utilizing a discrete theory of liability. Perhaps recognizing this, Plaintiff here 
argues that the words "arises out of a plan or design for construction or improvement to the 
highways" is rendered inapplicable in this instance because Plaintiff alleges negligent operational 
failure to inspect, improve and maintain the highway segment. Notably, and not surprisingly, there 
is no such exception in Idaho Code Section 6-904(7). Here, there is no dispute that the roadway 
prior to the accident was in substantial conformance with design standards, and the construction had 
been approved by the administrative authority. In particular, this intersection had those 
characteristics which were installed and maintained in accordance with the MUTCD. Accordingly, 
all grounds for the immunity have been met here. Therefore, in this particular case, the design 
immunity afforded by Idaho Code Section 6-904(7) applies. 
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VI. 
CONCLUSION 
Nampa City's Motion for Summary Judgment should be granted as to all claims made in 
Plaintiffs Complaint, and thlomPliant dismissed in its entirety. 
DATED this ~y of March, 2011. 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
BY __ ~~~4L~~ ________ __ 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY O'F CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOaDWORTH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROCGH 
ITS IDAHO' TRANSPORT A TION BOARD 
AND IDAHO' TRANSPORTATION 
DEPARTMENT, and CITY OF NAMPA, 
IDAHO', 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV09-11334 
STATE OF IDAHO'S REPLY 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
Defendant State of Idaho ("State") by and through its attorneys, Lopez & Kelly PLLC 
submi ts this repl y to the Plaintiff's Brief in Opposition to the State's Motion for Summary Judgment. 
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
Plaintiff opposes the State's Motion for Summary Judgment on the grounds that: 
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(1) The State is not entitled to plan or design immunity pursuant to Idaho Code § 6-
904(7) because Plaintiff is not alleging tbat the plan or design of the roadway in question was 
inadequate; 
(2) The State is not shielded from liability due to tbe Cooperative Agreement for 
Maintenance with Co-Defendant City of Nampa; and 
(3) The State bas a non-delegable duty to maintain its roadways. 
For the reasons set forth below, Woodworth's arguments lack merit and the State of Idaho 
is entitled to summary judgment. 
II. 
ANALYSIS 
In opposing the State's Motion for Summary Judgment on design immunity grounds, Plaintiff 
states, "he bas never had any quarrel with the adequacy of the 1954 plan or design of the subject road 
segment and in fact supposes that it is a very good plan or design." (Plaintiff's Brief in Opposition, 
p. 5). Plaintiff goes on to state that he is not suing the State for the negligent plan or design of the 
segment back in 1954. Instead, Plaintiff is suing the State "for its negligent operational failure to 
inspect, improve and maintain the segment to meet the pedestrian safety issues that evolved with the 
traffic volume and frequency of the crosswalk's use to access the nearby businesses." (ld., p. 17). 
While this allegation is at best a convoluted muddle of claims against the State, in order to "inspect, 
improve and maintain," the State must plan or design. 
As set forth in tbe State's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment, Idaho 
Code § 6-904(7) clearly states that a governmental entity shall not be liable for any claim which 
arises out of a plan or design for construction or improvement to the highway roads, bridges, or other 
public property where such plan or design is prepared in substan6al conformance with the 
engineering or design standards in effect at the time of the preparation of the plan or design QI 
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approved in advance of the construction by the legislative body ... , exercising discretion by authority 
to give such approval. 
This statute and hence the exception to liability under this statute can lead to only one 
conclusion-that the State is entitled to summary judgment in this matter. 
In his briefing, Plaintiff cites to Roberts v. Transportation Dept., 121 Idaho 727 (Idaho App. 
1991) over and over again for the purposes of arguing that the State has a nondelegable ~tatutory duty 
to maintain its roadways and for the premise that the State cannot rely on the Cooperative Agreement 
for Maintenance with Co-Defendant City of Nampa to avoid liability.! Roberts v. Transportation 
Dept. does playa role however from the State's perspective in that the decision never addressed the 
I.C. § 6-904(7). To reiterate arguments made in the State's Memorandum in Support, the lower court 
in Roberts originally granted the Transportation Department's Motion for Summary Judgment 
because it found it did not owe any duties to the Plaintiff or because it was immune under the 
"discretionary function" exception pursuant to I.e. § 6-904(1). While the Idaho Court of Appeals 
reversed the District Court's granting of summary judgment to the Department of Transportation, 
it did so without the benefit of considering I.e. § 6-904(7), Thus, Roberts is not the all consuming 
seminal case Plaintiff believes it to be. 
In its initial brief, the Statedted to Estate o/Wellardv. State Department a/Transportation, 
118 Idaho 852 (1990) to show there is a distinction between the applicability of r. C. § 6-904(1) 
where there is no plan or engineeling standards at issue and I.e. § 6-904(8) [now I.e. § 6-904(7)] 
where such standards are at issue. 
1 Nowhere in the State's Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
does the State of Idaho rely on the Cooperative Agreement for Maintenance to support its 
summary judgment argument. 
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In The Estate of Wellard, the Plaintiff alleged that the State was negligent in failing to 
provide adequate lighting to a rest area; in failing to provide a marked and adequate walkway 
between the parking area and the restroom; in faiJing to properly notify invitees of the hazards 
contained in the rest area; and in locating the rest area in its present location. While the District 
Court correctly determined that all four of these elements of the Plaintiff's claim, similar in many 
respects to the claims of the Plaintiff in the instant matter, arose out of the design or plan for the rest 
area, the Supreme Court remanded the matter back to the District Court because it erred in its 
interpretation and analysis of whethertbe State's plan or design conformed to the" dual requirement" 
language of I.e. § 6-904(8) as it existed prior to the amendment as opposed to the "eitber or" test in 
I.e. § 6-904(7) as presently written. 
Plaintiff fmther contests the applicability of the Brown v. City of Pocatello, 148 Idaho 802 
(2010) because that case, "involved a challenge to the adequacy of the original plan or design and, 
more specifically, the question whether 'the city had to prove it acted in accordance with tbe 
challenged plan-neither of which issues obtains in this case." (Plaintiff's Brief in Opposition. p. 18). 
Contrary to Plaintiffs position, this case clearly is on point as to the applicability of I.e. § 6-904(7). 
As the Court in Brown stated, "with respect to the construction or improvement of a high way, road. 
s.treet, bridge or other public property, there could be negligence in planning and designing tbe 
construction project or there could be negligence in implementing the plan or design. This statute 
[6-904(7)] only grants immunity for alleged negligent plan or design. It does not grant immunity for 
the negligent implementation of a plan or design." 148 Idaho 802, at 810-11. There are no facts in 
this cas.e which reflect that the plan or desi'gn of any construction or improvement prior to Plaintiff s 
accident was negligent. As set forth in the Affidavit of Kent J. Fugal filed with the City of Nampa's 
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Motion for Summary Judgment, the plans were prepared in substantial conformance with the 
existing engineering or design plans in effect at the time of preparation, (Fugal Affidavit, <IT 4), 
Plaintiff has offered no conflicting evidence that would create a genuine issue of material fact 
as to whether the State met its obligation to qualify for plan andlor design immunity under I.C § 6-
904(7). The Affidavit ofEdwardM. Stev,ens, P.E., filed in support of Plaintiff's opposition to the 
motions for summary judgment, in which Mr. Steven simply relies en his report of November 17, 
2010, presents no allegation that the area of the roadway in question was not in compliance with the 
engineering standards in effect at the time of preparation. 
Finally, Plaintiff alleges, again in reliance on Roberts v, Transportation Department, that the 
non-delegable duty of the State ofIdaho is not cured by its State highway monitoring program. With 
the assumption Plaintiff can maneuver his claims to allege that the State had a specific duty to him 
by failing to inspect and maintain the roadway in question, the State by establishing its High 
Accident Location (HAL) progran1 clearly has shown it has an ongoing monitoring system 
throughout the S tate is in pJ ace. Neverthele.''ls, HAL does not create a duty to plan, design, improve, 
construct, or revamp every segment of State highways on which events have occurred. 
The fact that data on the location of the Plaintiff's accident did not reach the Transportation 
Department District 3 Engineer in this instance (see, Affidavit of Kevin Sablan filed in support of 
the State's Motion for Summary Judgment) disputes Plaintiff's argument that the State should 
"scrape up" money from a presumed bottomless pit of funds to remedy any and all locations of 
incidents along Idaho's expansive highway system, including the location of the Plaintiff's 
unfortunate incident. 
While a,duty to oversee its highway system exists, the State had no duty to the Plaintiff 
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individual to engage in construction, repairs or maintenance to the area surrounding his particular 
accident scene. Nevertheless, this matter clearly falls under the auspices of I.e. § 6-904(7). Thus 
qualifying the State for immunity and an exception from liability from the Plaintiff's claims. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, the State of Idaho respectfully requests that the Court grant its 
Motion for Summary Judgment. 
DATED this..l day of March, 2011. 
By:~ ____ ~~ ____________ __ 
Michael E. elly, Of the Firm 
Attorneys or Defendant State of Idaho 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
PRESIDING: BRADL Y S. FORD DATE: MARCH 10,2011 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, ) 
) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs ) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, etal, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
--------------------) 
COURT MINUTE 
CASE NO. CV-2009-11334-C 
TIME: 9:00 A.M. 
REPORTED BY: Yvonne Hyde Gier 
DCRT 5 (907-1021) 
This having been the time heretofore set for Defendants' Motions for Summary 
Judgment in the above entitled matter, the plaintiff was not present, but was 
represented by Mr. Patrick Furey. The State of Idaho was represented by Mr. Michael 
Kelly, and the City of Nampa was represented by Mr. Kirtlan Naylor. 
Mr. Furey noted the 56(f) motion is moot. 
Mr. Kelly presented argument in support of the State of Idaho's Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
Mr. Naylor objected to exhibits as inadmissible due to being subsequent acts, 
and there being no foundation. Mr. Naylor moved to strike and not allow consideration 
for them at this hearing. 
Mr. Naylor presented argument in support of the City of Nampa's Motion for 
Summary Judgment. 
COURT MINUTES 
MARCH 10, 2011 
Page 1 
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Mr. Furey submitted case law and responded to the motions. 
Mr. Kelly presented further argument. 
Mr. Naylor presented further argument. 
The Court inquired of counsel. 
The Court gave defense counsel until 5:00 p.m., the 14th day of March 2011 to 
review and respond to case law submitted this date by Mr. Furey. 
The Court set this matter for oral ruling the 11th day of April 2011 at 3:00 p.m. 
COURT MINUTES 
MARCH 10, 2011 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH 
ITS IDAHO TRANSPORT A nON BOARD 
AND IDAHO TRANSPORT A nON 
DEPARTl'v1ENT, and CITY OF NAMPA, 
IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
I. 
Case No. CV09-11334 
STATE OF IDAHO'S 
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
INTRODUCTION 
At oral argument on the Defendants' Motions for Summary Judgment held on Thursday, 
March 10, 2011, Plaintiffs counsel produced a Washington State Appellate case believed to be 
pertinent to Plaintiff's opposition to the pending Motions. 
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II. 
FACTS 
In Xiao Ping Chen v. City of Seattle, 153 Wash.App. 890, 223 P.3d 1230 (2009), the 
Washington Court of Appeals rendered a decision based on a factual scenario similar to the case at 
bar. Plaintiff sued on behalf of her then-deceased husband who was killed when traversing across 
an intersection on a roadway maintained by the City of Seattle. [d. at 1232. The intersection 
contained no stop lights. stop signs, or pedestrian signals. [d. at 1233. To cross the five-lane 
intersection however, pedestrians and motorists were guided by pole-mounted signs on the curbs that 
warned there was a crosswalk and an overhead "Crosswalk" sign with a flashing light suspended 
above the street. Id. Plaintiff brought a negligent action against the City alleging that it failed to 
maintain the crosswalk in a reasonable safe condition for ordinary travel. Id. Plaintiff submitted two 
expelt opinions to support the claim that the crosswalk was not reasonable safe for ordinary travel. 
[d. at 1234. 
The City raised defenses based solely on principles of common law negligence. It moved 
for summary judgment on the ground that it did not breach its duty to Plaintiff because the crosswalk 
did not contain a physical defect to render it inherently dangerous or misleading and, in the 
alternative, that the City was not negligent because it complied with the Manual on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices ("MUTCD"). !d. 
The Appellate Court disagreed with the City's defense that its duty to pedestrians extended 
only to eliminating actual physical defects or to adhering to action expressly prescribed by statute, 
ordinance, or regulation. Id. at 1236. In so doing, it concluded the City had a duty to maintain the 
intersection in a reasonably safe condition in light of its intended use and the conditions present on 
the roadway. [d. As such, whethertheintersection was safe for ordinary travel and whether the City 
took adequate corrective actions were questions of material fact. Id. at 1240. The Court also held 
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that because Plaintiff's two expert opinions addressed an "ultimate issue of fact" by opining the 
intersection crosswalk was unsafe, it was sufficient to defeat the motion for summary judgment. Id., 
citing Eriks v. Denver, 118 Wash.2d 451,457,824 P.2d 1207 (1992). 
III. 
ARGUMENT 
The factual similarity between Xiao Ping Chen and the case at bar does nothing to alter the 
patent legal distinction. Here, the State of Idaho's motion for summary judgment is premised on a 
specific statute that provides immunity for what might otherwise be actionable under cornman law 
negligent theory. In contrast, the defense put forth in Xiao Ping Chen was a common defense to 
negligence action, e.g., plaintiffwa-. outside the scope of duty owed. It was not based on a qualified 
inununity defense. 
The dispositive issue in this matter is whether the State of Idaho is immune under I.e. § 6-
904(7). If the State of Idaho satisfies I.e. § 6-904(7), whether it owed a duty and/or breached such 
duty to the Plaintiff is immaterial. 
While the expert testimony in Xiao Ping Chen is similar in nature to Plaintiff's expert's 
testimony here, it is irrelevant to the immunity argument. l The State of Idaho, per its Motion for 
Summary JUdgment, cited evidence to prove that the intersection at issue was planned and designed 
in substantial conformance with the existing engineering or design standards in effect at the time of 
preparation. The testimony of Plaintiff's expert has not served to counter that evidence, nor is it 
1 While the expert testimony in Xiao Ping Chen and the instant case are similar, the 
accident history is substantially different. In a five year period before the Chen accident, there 
had been eight pedestrian-auto accidents at that intersection. Plaintiff's expert testimony in this 
case argues there is a collective history of accidents at the subject intersection in support of the 
claim that the State of Idaho was put on notice of an unreasonably unsafe condition. (See, 
Affidavit of Edward M. Stevens, P.E., Exhibit B, p. 2). However, the evidence shows only two 
previous pedestrian accidents at the intersection at issue in this lawsuit. (See, Affidavit of Kent 
J. Fugal, Exhibit 2. pp. 2-3). 
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sufficient to show there is a genuine issue of material fact. As it stands, Plaintiff has not, through 
his expelt or otherwise, presented any evidence to controvert the fact that the State of Idaho satisfies 
the plain language of LC. § 6-904(7). Therefore, the parallels to Xiao Ping Chen and the evidence 
proffered by Plaintiff are immatelial to overcome the dispositive fact: that the State of Idaho is 
immune from liability under I.C. § 6-904(7) based on undisputed evidence set forth in its Motion for 
Summary Judgment? 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
The State of Idaho's motion for summary judgment should be granted as to all claims made 
in the Plaintiff s Complaint, and that Complaint should be dismissed in its entirety for all the reasons 
set out above. 
DATED this 11.. day of March, 2011. 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC 
2 Also, the Chen Court noted there is a distinction between cases involving marked and 
unmarked crosswalks and there is a distinction in statutory schemes governing a municipality's 
duties that differ from duties a Washington municipality owes a traveler under common law. 
See, Xiao Ping Chen, 223 P.3d at 1239, FN4. 
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
,I HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH ITS 
IDAHO TRANSPORT A TION BOARD AND 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, 
and CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV -09-11334 
DEFENDANT NAMPA CITY'S 
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF 
AUTHORITIES RE: XlA PING CHEN 
The City of Nampa, by and through its attorneys of record, now supplements its briefing 
pursuant to the Court's order and in response to the case first cited by Plaintiff's counsel at oral 
argument, Xia Ping Chen v. City a/Seattle, 223 P3d. 1230 (2009). 
ANALYSIS 
The Xia Ping Chen case is not only distinguishable because it is not consistent with Idaho 
precedent, but it factually does not support the claims in Plaintiffs Complaint against the City of 
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Nampa l . From a careful reading of the ~ase, it is clear that the duty described by the Wa<;hington 
court relates to a municipality's responsibilities for its own roads, and not state highways. In Xia 
Ping Chen, there was no question whether the city had a responsibility over its own streets. This is 
a factual and legal distinction with the Xia Ping Chen case and the case at bar. There is no evidence 
in the record before this court that any pedestrian improvement to the Eleventh Street I State 
Highway was ever funded, constructed, or plmmed by the City of Nampa prior to the incident on 
October 29,2007. 
The most glaring and significant distinction between theXia Ping Chen case and the case at 
bar is the fact that after at least one serious accident at the location, "the City installed a pedestrian 
island in the center tum lane to provide a refuge at the midway point for pedestrians as they made 
their way across all five lanes. The city has no record of pedestrian-motor vehicle accidents reported 
during the time that the island was in place. However, at the request of a nearby business, the city 
removed the islmld in 2002 in order to facilitate easier left turns through the intersection." fd at 895. 
After the island was removed and before the plaintiff was hit, eight other motor vehicle accidents 
occurred at that intersection, including one other fatality. The City of Seattle's conduct therefore runs 
directly afoul of the Idaho Udy court, which held, "As the court noted in Santee,'nonfeasance which 
results in failure to eliminate a preexisting risk is not equivalent to nonfeasance which increases a 
risk of harm.' /I Udy v. Custer County, 136 Idaho 386, 390 (2001). In other words, the Idaho 
Supreme Court held that where no duty exists, even where there may be a pre-existing risk, failure 
INotably, ill Plaintiffs materials tlled in opposition to this motion, there was no legal or 
factual response to the City of Nampa. It appears Plaintiff relies exclusively on ){ia Ping Chen as 
the only legal and factual basis for Plaintift~s defense of City of Nampa's Motion for Summary 
Judgment. This brief establishes why Plaintiffs reliance is misplaced. 
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to act and remove the risk does not create a duty, unless some action is taken to increase the risk. 
Additionally, Udy holds that "past voluntary acts do not entitle the benefited patty to expect 
assistance on future occasions, at least in the absence of an express promise that future assistance 
will be forthcoming." Id. No such promise exists in this case. 
Unfortunately for the Plaintiff in Xia Ping Chen, the City of Seattle increased the risk when 
it removed the pedestrian island. This was established by the number of accidents occurring after 
the removal, as compared v"ith no accidents while the pedestrian island was in place. 
Another distinction with the Plaintift)s arguments at oral argument and the Washington case 
upon which he relies, is that the Zeeger study for the federal highway administration was not only 
relied upon by the experts in that case, but the City of Seattle incorporated some of the findings of 
the study into an administrative rule concerning safety measures for marked crosswalks in the City 
of Seattle. Id. at 1233-34. No such similarrelianee upon this study has been incorporated into the 
City of Nampa's rules, regulations or guidelines. 
Finally, it is important to note that the City of Nampa did not assume any duty, and did not 
accept that duty owed by the State ofIdaho for its highway system. Here, as a matter oflaw, Nampa 
City does not owe a duty for the construction and improvement of the state highway the Plaintiff 
complains of in this case. Even if the state does try to "contract away" its responsibilities, the 
maintenance agreement upon which Plaintiff relies in this case, did not create a duty for the City of 
Nampa to take the kind of action to improve the intersection as Plaintiff desires. As is clearly before 
the Court in the record, the City of Nampa owed no duty, either by statute or contract to provide any 
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pre-October 29, 2007, improvements. In this respect it is beside the point that any such 
improvements made subsequent to the incident are irrelevant and inadmissable. 
This was a state highway and the City of Nampa owed this Plaintiff no duty to take the action 
Plaintiff alleges should have been taken in this case. Without a duty, and without any evidence of 
a breach of a duty, the City of Nampa must be dismissed from this case. 
Respectfully submitted this 14th day of March, 2011. 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-vs- ) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND ) 
THROUGH ITS IDAHO) 
TRANSPORTATION BOARD AND ) 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION) 
DEPARTMENT, and CITY OF ) 
NAMPA, IDAHO, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
) 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' MOTIONS 
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Case No. CV09-11334 
Procedural History 
On October 27,2009, Plaintiff Brian Woodworth (Woodworth) filed a Complaint and 
Demand for Jury Trial against the State of Idaho, by and through the Idaho Transportation Board 
and Idaho Transportation Department (State) and the City of Nampa (Nampa). Woodworth 
asserts a Negligence per se and Common Law Negligence claim against both the State and 
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Nampa. The State filed its Answer on December 23, 2009 and Nampa filed its Answer on 
January 25, 2010. 
On February 10,2011, both Nampa and the State filed a Motion for Summary Judgment 
along with supporting memoranda. Nampa filed the Affidavit of Kent Fugul in support of its 
motion. The State filed an Affidavit of Counsel and the Affidavit of Kevin Sablan in support of 
its motion. On February 24, 2011, Woodworth filed an Opposition memorandum for each of the 
pending motions for summary judgment, along with the Affidavit of Patrick Furey. On February 
28,2011, Woodworth filed the Affidavit of Edward Stevens. On March 3,2011, both Nampa 
and the State filed Reply Memoranda. 
Oral argument was held on the motions on March 10,2011. Patrick Furey appeared on 
behalf of Woodworth, Kirt Naylor appeared on behalf of Nampa, and Mike Kelly appeared on 
behalf of the State. At the hearing, Nampa made an oral motion to strike portions of the Furey 
Affidavit. In addition, at the hearing Woodworth relied heavily on a Washington appellate case 
and the court granted the defendants additional time to file supplemental briefing as to that case 
and the issues presented at the argument. The State's Supplemental Memorandum was filed on 
March 14,2011 and Nampa's Supplemental Memorandum was filed on March 15,2011. 
Statement of the Case 
In his Complaint, Woodworth alleges that on October 29, 2007, he was crossing 11th 
Avenue North at 3rd Street North (close to Paul's Market). This intersection is located in the City 
of Nampa but 11th Avenue North is part of the state highway system. The Affidavit of Kevin 
Sablan filed in support of the State's motion contains at Exhibit A the ITD Plan 3B29 which 
show that the section of 11 th Avenue North at issue in this case is part of U.S. Highway 30. At 
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the intersection, 11 th Avenue North consists of five lanes with two lanes running north and south 
and the fifth lane is a center tum lane. At the time of the accident there was not a marked 
crosswalk but Woodworth asserts that the intersection was commonly used by pedestrians. 
Woodworth was hit by a car as he was crossing the road and was severely injured. 
Woodworth's negligence claims arise ~ut of his assertions that the defendants had 
knowledge prior to the accident that this was a dangerous location for pedestrians and that the 
defendants failed to make appropriate modifications to the intersection. The record in this case 
shows that after the accident the intersection was modified by installation of additional lighting, 
new crosswalks, and built in-pavement flashers. 
Standard of Review for Motion for Summary Judgment 
Summary judgment is appropriate where the pleadings, depositions, admissions and 
affidavits on file show that there are no genuine issues of material fact and that the moving party 
is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. I.R.C.P. 56(c); City of Idaho Falls v. Home Indemnity 
Co., 126 Idaho 604, 606 (1995). At all times, the burden of proving the absence of a genuine 
issue of material fact rests upon the moving party. G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 
Idaho 514, 517 (1991). 
In consideration of the motion, the court must liberally construe the facts and inferences 
contained in the existing record in favor of the party opposing the motion. Bonz v. Sudweeks, 
119 Idaho 539, 541 (1991). To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the non-moving 
party's case must be anchored in something more solid than speculation. A mere scintilla of 
evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue. Edwards v. Conchemco Inc., III Idaho 851 
(Ct. App. 1986). The party opposing the motion for summary judgment may not merely rest on 
the allegations contained in the pleadings; rather, evidence by way of affidavit or deposition 
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must be produced to contradict the assertions of the moving party. Ambrose v. Buhl School Dist. 
#412,126 Idaho 581 (Ct. App. 1995). 
The existence of disputed facts will not defeat summary judgment when the plaintiff fails 
to make a showing sufficient to establish the existence of an element essential to his case, an on 
which he will bear the burden of proof at trial. Garzee v. Barkley, 121 Idaho 771 (Ct. App. 
1992). Facts in dispute cease to be "material" facts when the plaintiff fails to establish a prima 
facie case. In such cases, there can be "no genuine issue of material fact," since a complete 
failure of proof concerning an essential element of the nonmoving party's case necessarily 
renders all other facts immaterial. Id. citing Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 322-323 
(1986). This rule facilitates the dismissal of factually unsupported claims prior to trial. Id. 
Summary judgment dismissing a claim is appropriate when the plaintiff fails to submit evidence 
to establish an essential element of the claim. Nelson v. City of Rupert, 128 Idaho 199, 202 
(1996). 
Motion to Strike 
As noted above, the Affidavit of Patrick Furey was filed on February 24, 2011 in support 
of Woodworth's opposition to the motions for summary judgment. Attached to the affidavit is 
Exhibits A-J. At the motion hearing, counsel for Nampa made an oral motion to strike all the 
exhibits except Exhibit F because all other exhibits either lacked foundation or were comprised 
of inadmissible evidence. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( e) reqUIres that when affidavits are submitted in 
support of or in opposition to a motion for summary judgment those "affidavits shall be made on 
personal knowledge, shall set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence, and shall 
show affirmatively that the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated therein." IRCP 
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56(e). Thus, when a court's decision on a motion for summary judgment is reviewed, an 
appellate court will only consider evidence that complies with IRCP 56( e). That is evidence that 
is based upon personal knowledge and containing material that would be admissible at trial. 
Cates v. Albertson's Inc., 126 Idaho 1030, 1034, 895 P.2d 1223,1227 (1995). 
As an initial matter, the court notes that Exhibits A, C, D, and E are identified in the 
affidavit and individually marked as exhibits that were utilized during the January 5, 2010 
deposition of Michael Fuss, Director of Public Works for the City of Nampa. While it is unusual 
that that these exhibits would be attached to the Furey affidavit as separate exhibits and not 
attached to Exhibit F, the deposition transcript, the court does not find that it can strike these 
affidavits for foundational flaws at this time because they are properly part of the deposition 
transcript that has not been objected to and appears to meet the authentication requirements. 
Thus, the motion to strike Exhibits A, C, D, and E is denied as to the foundation objection. To 
the extent that the court is asked to consider the content of the exhibits specifically for purposes 
of raising a genuine issue of material fact, the court will apply the appropriate Idaho Rules of 
Evidence and the requirements of IRCP 56( e). 
Exhibit B is a series of pictures, purportedly taken of the intersection after the 
modifications to that section of the road was done following Woodworth's accident. The only 
authenticating information provided to the court is "Photos produced by State March 31, 2010 in 
response to Nampa Request for Production No.4." There is no information as to who took the 
photographs, when the photographs were taken, or other information that would be necessary for 
this court to find the photographs admissible in light of Nampa's objection on foundation. The 
court also notes that these photographs likely would not be admissible in light of Nampa's 
objection as to relevance because it would appear that the photographs show the subsequent 
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remedial measures taken after the accident and that information is limited in use by Idaho Rule 
of Evidence 407. For these reasons, the Motion to Strike Exhibit B is granted. 
The court finds that the information found in Exhibit G is also information that IS 
attached to the Stevens Affidavit filed on February 28, 2011. The court finds that Exhibit G 
should be struck as an exhibit to the Furey Affidavit for foundational purposes because Mr. 
Stevens is the proper party to authenticate the information in Exhibit G. The Motion to strike 
Exhibit G is granted. 
While the court does not perceive at this time that Exhibit H and/or Exhibit I offer 
admissible and relevant evidence to the pending motion, the court will not strike those exhibits at 
this time. Any use of these exhibits by the court in its analysis of the pending motions will be 
done with the guidance of the applicable IRE and IRCP. 
Xiao Ping Chen v. The City of Seattle 
At the motion hearing, counsel for Woodworth presented the court and opposing counsel 
with a copy of Xiao Ping Chen v. The City of Seattle, 153 Wash. App. 890, 223 P.3d 1230 
(2009). Much of Woodworth's arguments at the hearing revolved around this case and counsel's 
belief that this case would enable Woodworth to survive the motions for summary judgment. 
Due to the fact that Woodworth relied so heavily on the case, and because opposing counsel had 
not been made aware of this reliance prior to the hearing, the court allowed the State and Nampa 
the opportunity to submit additional briefing as to the applicability and relevance of the case. 
In Chen, the plaintiff was the wife of a pedestrian who was fatally injured when he was 
struck by a motor vehicle as he attempted to cross a five lane street at an intersection with a 
marked crosswalk with pole mounted signs at the curbs warning that there was a crosswalk. In 
addition, there was an overhead crosswalk sign with a flashing light suspended above the street. 
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The evidence before the trial court at the time of the summary judgment showed that in 1999 the 
city installed a pedestrian island in the center lane after urging by pedestrians who had trouble 
crossing that street safely. The island was removed in 2002, at the request of a business to ease 
traffic issues. In the five years between the time the island was removed and Chen's accident 
there were at least eight other pedestrian motor vehicle accidents at that location. The Chen 
court also had the benefit of pre-accident traffic studies and pedestrian studies as well as a 2005 
study done for the Federal Highway Administration, as well as evidence from three other 
relevant expert witnesses. In reversing the trial court's decision to grant summary judgment in 
favor of the city, the Washington Court of Appeals found that in light of the totality of the 
circumstances that it was error to grant summary judgment. Among other issues, the appellate 
court noted the following: 
By establishing certain presumptions in their favor, the law directs pedestrians to 
use marked crosswalks. Therefore, the city has a corresponding duty to maintain 
its crosswalks in a manner that is reasonably safe for ordinary travel in light of the 
circumstances at each particular crosswalk. A municipality's decision to open a 
roadway triggers its duty to maintain the roadway in a reasonably safe condition. 
The circumstances present on the particular roadway dictate that which will 
constitute reasonably safe maintenance." '[A]s the danger [at a particular 
roadway] becomes greater, the [municipality] is required to exercise caution 
commensurate with it.' " Simply stated, the existence of an unusual hazard may 
require a city to exercise greater care than would be sufficient in other settings. 
Therefore, by virtue of its decision to direct pedestrians to walk in the crosswalk 
herein at issue, the city had a duty to ensure that the crosswalk would be 
reasonably safe for its intended use in light of the circumstances present at the 
crosswalk, which included the busy intersection through which the pedestrians 
were directed to walk. Traffic control measures that render safe one crosswalk 
may be insufficient to render safe another crosswalk of the same length and in the 
same physical condition because of vehicular traffic or other factors. That which 
constitutes reasonable care in a particular situation depends on the surrounding 
circumstances. In the context of the city's duty to maintain its roadways in a 
reasonably safe condition, its duty is not necessarily limited only to eliminating 
physical defects or to implementing mandatory traffic control devices. 
Id, at 907-908, 1239. 
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As is clear from the language quoted above, a major consideration for the Washington 
appellant court was the fact that there was an existing crosswalk at the intersection where Chen 
was struck and severely injured. In addition, this court notes that the City of Seattle also had the 
benefit of the studies previously mentioned, as well as a history of making modifications to that 
particular intersection. 
The court finds the Chen case to be of limited assistance in analyzing the case at hand. 
While the basic facts of the accidents in each case are similar, there are differences in both the 
factual basis for the Washington court's decision and the legal authority upon which their 
decision rests. In this case, the information in the record indicates that while the location of 
Woodworth's accident was commonly used by pedestrians to cross 11th Avenue North, there was 
not a marked crosswalk in that location nor was there lighting or traffic warning signals. It has 
been represented to the court that there were crosswalks at each of the intersections in the blocks 
to the north and the south. In addition, there is nothing in the record that shows that either the 
State or Nampa conducted studies or performed modifications as was the case in Chen. While 
Woodworth would like to use that fact to impose a duty on the two defendants in this case, this 
court finds that the lack of relevant similarity between the Chen case and this case makes Chen 
unpersuasive to this court in light of the particular facts of this case, and the theories presented in 
the respective motions for summary judgment. Thus, this court will not consider the Chen case 
in the following analysis and decision on the pending motions for summary judgment. 
City of Nampa's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Woodworth's allegations against Nampa include a cause of action for Negligence per se 
and a cause of action for common law negligence. In the negligence per se claim, Woodworth 
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does not assert a specific statute but appears to refer to Idaho Code 40-310, 40-312, 40-313, 40-
S02, 40-1310, as statutes in which the Idaho Legislature enacted in order to promote safety of 
members of the public, who as pedestrians, cross streets and highways traveled primarily by 
motor vehicles. However, the court notes that at the oral argument on these motions, counsel for 
Woodworth stated on the record that this is not a negligence per se case despite the fact that the 
Complaint contains such a claim. In his common law negligence claim, Woodworth asserts that 
Nampa failed to use ordinary care to carry out the responsibilities it undertook for management 
and oversight of the portion of 11 th Avenue North at issue in this case. Woodworth's assertions 
appear to rely on the Cooperative Agreement for Maintenance of a State Highway U.S. 30; SH-
4S; SH-SS (Agreement) as found as Exhibit 3 to the Fugal Affidavit. As noted above the portion 
of the road at issue in this case is located in U.S. Highway 30. 
Nampa asserts that it is entitled to summary judgment because the specific duties in the 
agreement do not extend to requiring Nampa to have acted to modify this intersection. In 
addition, Nampa asserts that it is entitled to summary judgment pursuant to Idaho Code 6-904(7). 
It is undisputed that the relevant section of 11th Avenue North is part of the state highway 
system, as U.S Highway 30. 
In response to Nampa's motion, Woodworth relies solely on the deposition testimony of 
Michael Fuss (Furey Affidavit, Exhibit F) and simply argues that his testimony indicates that 
Nampa assumed responsibility for improvements, inspection and maintenance of the relevant 
section of 11 th Avenue North.l Woodworth cites to pages 37-4S, and pages 85-87 of the Fuss 
deposition. In reviewing the deposition transcript, the court finds that Michael Fuss is the 
Director of Public Works for the City of Nampa and has been since August 2006. He also 
testified that he worked as the City Engineer from February 200S until he was appointed as the 
I Woodworth does incorporate the arguments made in his Opposition to the State's motion for summary judgment. 
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Public Works Director in August 2006. (Fuss deposition, pages 7-8). In pages 37-45, Fuss is 
questioned about an email he received after the subject accident that references a "proposed 3rd 
Street North project at the end of 2003 where we were going to put a traffic signal at 11 th and 3rd, 
cross Indian Creek, and connect 11th with 16th, but that project died for lack of funding." (Fuss 
deposition, page 38, 11.1-6). Fuss subsequently explains that he was not employed by the city in 
2003, was not involved in that project or the decision not to complete the project. The court 
notes that it does not have before it the email referenced in the line of questioning in those pages. 
Later in that section of pages, Fuss is questioned about another statement in the email about 
"[t]he mayor's idea of in-pavement flashers may be the best way to go at this point." (Fuss 
depositon, page, 42, 11. 20-21). Fuss explains that because the in-pavement flashers are (or were 
after the accident and prior to the reconstruction of the intersection) fairly new technology and 
that he did not recall that they would have been available for installation in that intersection prior 
to the reconstruction. (Fuss deposition, page 42 and 43). Finally, he states that he does not recall 
whether he was party to discussions about modifying and reconstructing the subject intersection 
prior to the accident. (Fuss deposition, pages 44-45). In the portion of the deposition testimony 
found at pages 85-87 Fuss is questioned about a Request for Proposal that was issued prior to the 
time he was employed by Nampa, and of which this court does not have a copy. (Fuss 
deposition, pages 85-87). The court notes that Woodworth does not address Nampa's arguments 
about the Agreement in its response to Nampa's motion. In response to the State's motion, 
Woodworth addresses the Agreement tangentially in addressing the letter sent by the State to 
Woodworth in response to Woodworth's Tort Claim. 
The longstanding definition of negligence in Idaho is "the failure to do something which 
a reasonably careful person would do, or the doing of something a reasonably careful person 
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would not do under circumstances similar to those shown by the evidence." Baccus v. 
Ameripride, 145 Idaho 346, 352,179 P.3d 309,315 (2008). The elements of negligence are well 
known and consist of the following (1) a duty, recognized by law, requiring the defendant to 
conform to a certain standard of conduct; (2) a breach of that duty; (3) a causal connection 
between the defendant's conduct and the resulting injury; and (4) actual loss or damages. Boots 
v. Winter, 145 Idaho 389,392,179 P.3d 352,355 (2008). The plaintiff bears the burden of proof 
on these elements. Id. In this case, Woodworth asserts that Nampa had an affirmative duty to 
modify and reconstruct the intersection so as to avoid the type of accident that Woodworth 
suffered. Generally, the question whether a duty exists is a question of law, over which we 
exercise free review. Udy v. Custer County, 136 Idaho 386, 34 P.3d 1069 (2001). 
While not specifically addressed by either party, the court finds that in determining 
whether there is a duty owed by Nampa pursuant to the Agreement, the court must interpret the 
Agreement in conjunction with the standards of contract construction. In interpreting a contract, 
the court must begin by examining the language of the contract itself and then must determine if 
the language of the contract is unambiguous. Cristo Viene Pentecostal Church v. Paz, 144 Idaho 
304,308, 160 P.3d 743, 747 (2007), citing Independence Lead Mines Co. v. Hecla Mining Co., 
143 Idaho 22, 26, 137 P.3d 409, 413 (2006); Shawver v. Huckleberry Estates, LLC, 140 Idaho 
354, 361, 93 P.3d 685, 692 (2004). Idaho law is clear that when contract language is 
unambiguous, the interpretation of the language is a question of law and the language is to be 
given its plain meaning. Harris v. State, ex rei Kempthorn, 147 Idaho 401, 405, 210 P.3d 86, 90 
(2009). Only when a contract is deemed ambiguous is the court to look beyond the contract to 
the intent of the parties. Swanson v. Beco Canst. Co., 145 Idaho 59, 63-64, 175 P.3d 748, 752-53 
(2007). 
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Within the Agreement between the State and the City of Nampa are the following 
relevant provisions: 
2. Agreement 
The City will perform such maintenance work as is specifically delegated to it and 
the State will perform those particular functions of maintenance delegated to it on 
the State Highway Routes .... 
3. Maintenance Defined 
Maintenance is defined as follows: 
A. The preservation and keeping of right of way and each type of roadway, 
structure, and facility in the safe and useable condition to which it has 
been improved or constructed, but does not include reconstruction or other 
improvement 
B. Provisions as necessary for the safety and convenience of traffic and the 
upkeep of traffic control devices. 
E. Upkeep of illumination fixtures on the streets, roads, highways, and 
bridges which are required for the safety of persons using said streets, 
roads, highways, and bridges. 
4. Degree of Maintenance 
The degree and type of maintenance for each highway or portion thereof shall 
mean doing the work and furnishing the materials and equipment to maintain the 
highway facility herein described in a manner as near as practicable to the 
standard in which they were originally constructed and subsequently improved. 
11. Traffic Control Devices 
Traffic control devices include all signs, pavement markings, and highway 
illumination placed on or adjacent to the street or highway for the regulation, 
guidance, warning and aid of pedestrian and traffic movement thereon. Traffic 
signals will be treated under a separate agreement. 
13. Routine Maintenance 
E. Traffic Control Devices 
Traffic control devices installed and maintained on the urban extensions of 
the State Highway System shall be in conformance with the 
recommendations and specifications of the current Manual on Uniform 
Traffic Control Devices for Streets and Highways ... as adopted by the 
Idaho Transportation Department. The maintenance to be performed on 
these items shall consist of furnishing all necessary labor, material, 
services, and equipment to install, replace, operate, and/or repair in 
accordance with this Agreement. 
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All traffic control devices installed inside the full control of access limits 
of the Interstate Highway System shall be the responsibility of the State. 
In reviewing the Agreement, the court finds that it is unambiguous and that Woodworth 
has not presented any facts or evidence that might lead this court to a different conclusion. In 
addition, the court finds that Nampa's duty is limited to maintenance which is specifically 
defined in the Agreement and which does not appear to impose an affirmative duty to act other 
than in the manner specifically addressed above. This case is similar to the finding in Udy, 
supra, in which the Idaho Supreme Court stated: 
lTD is charged with the responsibility of maintaining Highway 75. See I.C. § 40-
201; I.C. § 40-502. Because the ITD retains exclusive custody and control over 
the maintenance of the highway by virtue of statutory authority, Sheriff Roskelley 
cannot be assessed with responsibility for the same activities through application 
by the courts of a common law principle. (internal citations omitted). 
Udy, 136 Idaho at 390, 34 P.3d at 1073. 
Like in Udy, the City of Nampa's duties are limited by the Agreement and their maintenance 
duties are specifically defined and limited, and all other responsibilities with respect to the 
highway are left to the control of the State. This is not really disputed by Woodworth but 
Woodworth argues that Roberts v. Transportation Dept., 121 Idaho 727, 827 P.2d 1178 (Ct. 
App. 1991) is applicable to this case and should be applied here. In Roberts, plaintiff sued both 
lTD and Ada County Highway District (ACHD) for wrongful death and personal injuries 
incurred as a result of a motor vehicle accident caused by another driver running a stop sign. 
Roberts asserted that lTD was negligent in failing to erect and maintain proper traffic control 
signals. The district court granted summary judgment to lTD and the Idaho Court of Appeals 
reversed.2 lTD argued that it had given control and authority over traffic signals at this 
2 This decision was affirmed by the Idaho Supreme Court in Roberts v. Transportation Dept., 121 Idaho 723, 827 
P.2d 1174 (1992). 
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intersection to ACHD and thus it was not negligent. The Court of Appeals found that ITD had 
statutory duties pursuant to I.C. 40-310 and 40-313 to erect and maintain traffic signs at 
intersections like the one at issue in the case. In addition, the court went on to hold that ITD 
could not "alter, modify, or diminish its statutorily-imposed responsibilities, either unilaterally or 
through agreement," because "the primary responsibility to see that the obligation is fulfilled 
remains with the Department." Id, at 723,1183. Here, Woodworth has not cited the court to any 
statutory authority imposed on the City of Nampa that would have required it to act to monitor or 
modify the intersection in the absence of authority from the State. Thus, Roberts does not act to 
impose a duty on Nampa. To the extent that the State may seek to shift any burdens it may have 
pursuant to traffic related statutes, that is not at issue in Nampa's motion and will not be 
considered by the court at this time. The court finds that Roberts is inapplicable to the City of 
Nampa's motion. 
In addition, court notes that Woodworth has not alleged, or supplemented the record with 
evidence that Nampa's maintenance of the subject intersection was not in accordance with 
MUCTAD or other duties imposed by the Agreement. 
Finally, the court finds that much of Woodworth's arguments address the post-accident 
activities of Nampa and he attempts to correlate those post-accident activities with the assertion 
that because Nampa acted so quickly to modify the subject intersection after the accident that it 
had a duty to act prior to the accident. The court disagrees. The court does not find that the 
above Agreement imposed any duty on Nampa to take affirmative steps to monitor and/or 
modify the subject intersection. The court is also guided by Idaho Rule of Evidence 407 which 
provides "when, after an injury or harm ... , measures are taken which, if taken previously, would 
have made the even less likely to occur, evidence of the subsequent measures is not admissible to 
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prove negligence or culpable conduct ... " I.R.E. 407. As noted above, the court cannot consider 
inadmissible evidence in ruling on a motion for summary judgment, and the court cannot 
consider post-accident remedial measures as a ground for imposing liability on Nampa. 
Nampa's motion for summary judgment is granted. 
The court will not address the issue of whether Nampa has statutory immunity to this 
action in light of the court's determination that Nampa owed no duty of care to Woodworth as 
analyzed above. 
State's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Woodworth's allegations against State include a cause of action for Negligence per se 
and a cause of action for common law negligence. In the negligence per se claim, Woodworth 
does not assert a specific statute but appears to refer to Idaho Code 40-310, 40-312, 40-313, 40-
502, 40-1310, as statutes in which the Idaho Legislature enacted in order to promote safety of 
members of the public, who as pedestrians, cross streets and highways traveled primarily by 
motor vehicles. However, the court notes that at the oral argument on these motions, counsel for 
Woodworth stated on the record that this is not a negligence per se case despite the fact that the 
Complaint contains such a claim. In his common law negligence claim, Woodworth asserts that 
the State, through ITO, failed to use ordinary care to carry out its responsibilities for 
management and oversight of the subject segment of 11 th Avenue North. 
The State seeks summary judgment on the grounds that I.C. 6-904 provides immunity for 
liability. I.C. 6-904(7) provides immunity for claims arising out of planning or design for 
construction or improvement to highways et al. when the plan is prepared in substantial 
conformity with engineering or design standards etc. The State relies on the Affidavit of Kevin 
Sablan to support its theory that the State has not done any construction planning or designing at 
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the intersection since 1954. Attached to the Sablan Affidavit at Exhibit A is a set of plans 
showing what is purported to be the 1954 plans. In addition, the State argues that to the extent 
that any duty was owed to Woodworth, pursuant to I.C. 40-201, that duty was complied with 
through the State's Highway Monitoring Program. The State argues that the HAL monitoring 
program did not identify the intersection as an area of concern, and thus the fact that monitoring 
was done satisfies any duty the State would've had. Attached to the Affidavit of Counsel is the 
High Accident Location Report Methodology protocol. 
In response to the State's motion, Woodworth asserts that he does not take issue with the 
1954 plan or design of the intersection, but does however take issue with the fact that the State 
failed to make improvements to the intersection despite the awareness of the changing nature of 
Nampa and traffic patterns in that area. Woodworth argues that evidence in the record shows 
that both Nampa and the State were made aware of the dangerous nature of the intersection and 
failed to act accordingly to make the intersection safe for pedestrians. 
Governmental Immunity 
The State relies on Idaho Code 6-904(7) in support of its motion and argues that it has 
governmental immunity from Woodworth's claims because his claims arise out of the State's 
plan and design of the relevant section of 11 th Avenue North. I.C. 6-904(7) states: 
6-904. Exceptions to governmental liability 
A governmental entity and its employees while acting within the course and scope 
of their employment and without malice or criminal intent shall not be liable for 
any claim which: 
7. Arises out of a plan or design for construction or improvement to the highways, 
roads, streets, bridges, or other public property where such plan or design is 
prepared in substantial conformance with engineering or design standards in 
effect at the time of preparation of the plan or design or approved in advance of 
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the construction by the legislative body of the governmental entity or by some 
other body or administrative agency, exercising discretion by authority to give 
such approval. 
I.C.6-904(7). 
The court finds that this is the relevant statutory authority for governmental immunity for 
this action. In Estate of Wellard v. State, Dept. of Transp., 118 Idaho 852, 854, 801 P.2d 561, 
563, (1990), the Idaho Supreme Court stated that" '[i]mmunity from liability for planning or 
design decisions regarding highways, bridges, and other public property is furnished by the code 
provision just discussed, I.C. § 6-904(8). Immunity for discretionary decisions is supplied 
through I.e. § 6-904(1).' The decision to comply or not to comply with engineering standards is 
not a discretionary act available to the state." Id, citing Bingham v. Idaho Dept. of 
Transportation, 117 Idaho at 150, 786 P.2d at 541. Here, Woodworth's action arises out of his 
claims that the State failed to "locate, design, construct, reconstruct, alter, repair or maintain .... a 
part of the stat highway system ... known at Eleventh Avenue North." (Complaint" 1). 
The Idaho Supreme Court has applied a two part test to claims for governmental 
immunity under I.C. 6-904(7). A governmental entity is entitled to immunity under this code 
section when it can establish two elements: "(1) the existence of a plan or design that was (2) 
either prepared in substantial conformance with existing engineering or design standards or 
approved in advance of construction by the legislative or administrative authority." Brown v. 
City of Pocatello, 148 Idaho 802, 229 P.3d 1164 (2010), citing Lawton v. City of Pocatello, 126 
Idaho 454, 459, 886 P.2d 330, 335 (1994). The court in Brown specifically rejected the 
plaintiffs attempt to attach a third element, that is, that the governmental entity actually followed 
the plan. The Brown court upheld the trial court's decision to grant summary judgment in favor 
of the City of Pocatello because the plaintiff offered no conflicting evidence to create a genuine 
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issue of material fact as to whether the city met its obligations. Id. 
The Idaho Supreme Court in Lawton stated that "immunity is available under the 
provision if the governmental entity shows substantial conformance or advance approval. 
Therefore, under I.C. § 6-904(7) as amended, the City was required to establish (1) the existence 
of a plan or design that was (2) either prepared in substantial conformance with existing 
engineering or design standards or approved in advance of construction by the legislative or 
administrative authority." Lawton, 126 Idaho at 459, 886 P.2d 335. The Lawton court reversed 
the trial court's decision to grant a directed verdict pursuant to this code section because there 
were sufficient issues of fact raised as to whether the implemented designs were in compliance 
with the applicable engineering standards. Id. 
In this case, the State relies on the Sablan Affidavit and the Plan 3B29 plans for U.S. 
Highway 30. Sablan states that his office searched for plans and designs related to the subject 
intersection and that Plan 3B29 is believed to be the most recent construction plans for the 
expansion of the highway at the accident site. The State also relies on the Fugal Affidavit in 
which he states he reviewed Plan 3B29 and that he believes the construction to have been 
approved by an administrative authority prior to 1955. Fugal is Nampa's engineering expert who 
prepared a report on the subject intersection. In the report, Fugal states that based on a review of 
the plans and his knowledge of the applicable engineering standards in place prior to October 29, 
2007 that there is nothing to indicate that an appropriate process was not used with 
improvements were constructed and that "it is reasonable to assume that the design of those 
improvements was in substantial conformance with the standards then in place and that the 
agency having jurisdiction approved the design." (Fugal Affidavit, Exhibit 2). 
As noted above, and as with Nampa's motion, Woodworth relies heavily on the conduct 
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of the governmental entities following the accident and this court will not consider that conduct 
or the evidence placed in the record by the Plaintiff as to that issue. Woodworth relies on the 
engineering report of its expert, Edward Stevens, in opposing the motion. In his report, Stevens 
does not offer an opinion as to whether the agency enacting Plan 3B29 conformed with 
applicable engineering standards, but rather issues an opinion as to whether or not the subject 
intersection met the requirements for a marked crosswalk and other substantial improvements 
based on a 2002 Federal Highway Administration study entitled Safety Effects of Marked Versus 
Unmarked Crosswalks at Uncontrolled Locations. Steven's opinion is that the subject 
intersection was "not reasonably safe for pedestrian crossings." It is not clear from his report 
whether or not he reviewed Plan 3B29 and the court notes that he does not offer an opinion as to 
whether or not Plan 3B29 complied with applicable engineering standards or approved by the 
appropriate governmental authority. 
The standard that this court must employ in evaluating the State's motion is to determine 
whether a plan or design exists and the court finds that Plan 3B29, based on the Sablan Affidavit 
and uncontroverted by the Plaintiff, is the most recent existing plan or design. Next the court 
must determine whether the plan was prepared in substantial conformance with existing 
engineering or design standards or approved in advance of construction by the legislative or 
administrative authority. As noted above, Sablan states that it is his expert opinion that the plans 
were prepared in such a manner and Fugal states that it is his belief that the construction of the 
roadway means that the plans were approved by the appropriate governmental authority. Thus, 
the court finds that the State has shown that it is entitled to governmental immunity based on I.C. 
6-904(7). The court grants the State's motion for summary judgment on these grounds. 
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High Accident Location Program 
In addition to its claim for immunity as addressed above, the State also argues that to the 
extent it owed a duty to Woodworth, that duty was fulfilled by the State's Highway Monitoring 
Program. The State acknowledges that it is responsible for the State Highway system pursuant to 
Idaho Code 40-201 which states: 
State highway, county highway, highway districts and city highway systems 
established 
There shall be a system of state highways in the state, a system of county 
highways in each county, a system of highways in each highway district, and a 
system of highways in each city, except as otherwise provided. The improvement 
of highways and highway systems is hereby declared to be the established and 
permanent policy of the state of Idaho, and the duty is hereby imposed upon the 
state, and all counties, cities, and highway districts in the state, to improve and 
maintain the highways within their respective jurisdiction as hereinafter defined, 
within the limits of the funds available. 
I.C.40-201. 
In order to comply with this statutory mandate, the State has established the High 
Accident Location (HAL) program. The Affidavit of Counsel provides a copy of the HAL 
methodology protocol for the court. The court has reviewed that protocol and it appears to the 
court that it is a thorough and complicated analysis that is completed by the State with regard to 
potentially dangerous locations on the State Highway System. 
The Sablan Affidavit states that as the District 3 Traffic Engineer for lTD he receives 
yeady reports from the HAL program which identifies the top 20 locations within District 3 that 
have been identified as having potential safety deficiencies. He then states that prior to 
Woodworth's accident "none of the intersections on Eleventh Avenue North between First Street 
North and Sixth Street North in Nampa, Idaho were on the District 3 HAL listing." (Sablan 
Affidavit, ~ 9). The court finds additional support for the State's arguments in the Fugal 
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Affidavit. In his report, Fugal states that he has reviewed the accident reports for the time period 
between 2003 and 2006 and he notes that of the seven prior pedestrian and/or bike collisions 
with motor vehicles, only two of those accidents had characteristics that would indicate that the 
accidents were potentially avoidable if there had been an enhanced crossing at the location of 
Woodworth's accident. Thus, the State argues that to the extent that it had a duty to Woodworth, 
that duty has been fulfilled by the HAL program and that summary judgment should also be 
granted on that basis. 
To the extent that Woodworth addresses this element of the motion for summary 
judgment in his briefing, he simply states that the State had a non-delegable duty to and that it 
was negligent in failing to identifY problems with this intersection and to expend the funds 
required to fix those issues. Woodworth appears to disregard the portion of I.C. 40-201 that 
limits the State's duties under that code section to the extent that funds are available to address 
such issues. In addition, Woodworth does not directly address the issue addressed by Sablan in 
which he states that this location has not be identified as a highly dangerous intersection, rather 
Woodworth seems to simply rely on his assertions that accidents had occurred in that location 
and again, that the City of Nampa chose to make modification to this intersections within a 
matter of weeks after Woodworth's accident. 
The court finds that the State has provided an adequate record that it has a monitoring 
system in place through the HAL program and that this likely satisfies the duties it owes pursuant 
to I.e. 40-201. In addition, the court does not find that Woodworth has raised a genuine question 
of fact as to whether or not the State complied with its own program for this particular 
intersection or that it has otherwise been negligent in light of the limitations as to funding that is 
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built into the duties imposed by I.C. 40-201. Thus, the court will grant the State's motion for 
summary judgment on this issue. 
Conclusion and Order 
This court is sympathetic with Mr. Woodworth over the serious injuries he suffered in 
this accident. However, this court is bound by the law as it exists in Idaho and the factual record 
of this case. The pleadings, deposition, admissions, and affidavits on file show there is no 
genuine issue of material fact and that the defendant State of Idaho by and through it Idaho 
Transportation Board and Idaho Transportation Department and the defendant, City of Nampa 
are entitled to judgment against the Plaintiff as a matter of law. The court grants the defendant, 
State of Idaho by and through it Idaho Transportation Board and Idaho Transportation 
Department and the defendant, City of Nampa's respective motions for summary judgment to the 
extent and on the basis set forth in this memorandum decision and order. Woodworth's 
complaint will be dismissed. Each of the defendant's attorneys is directed to submit a judgment 
in compliance with I.R.C.P. 54(a) and consistent with this order within fifteen days of the date of 
this order. Any request for costs shall be submitted pursuant to applicable Idaho rule, statute or 
precedent. . ~ 
\ 
~H-+- day of April, 2011. 
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• Upon the counsel for plaintiff: 
Douglas W. Crandall 
Attorney at Law 
Veltex Building 
420 W. Main Street, Ste. 206 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Patrick D. Furey 
Attorney at Law 
301 E. Brookhollow Drive 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
• upon counsel for defendant (State of Idaho): 
Michael E. Kelly 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
• and upon counsel for defendant(City of Nampa): 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
Attorney at Law 
950 W. Bannock, #610 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
when s/he caused the same to be deposited into the U.S. Mails, sufficient postage attached. 
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Kirtlan G. Naylor [ISB No. 3569] 
James R. Stoll [ISB No. 7182] 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.e. 
Attorneys at Law 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone No. (208) 383-9511 
Facsimile No. (208) 383-9516 
Email: kirt@naylorhales.com;jrs@naylorhales.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Nampa City 
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OANYON COUNTY CLERK 
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH ITS 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION BOARD AND 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, 
and CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-09-11334 
JUDGMENT REGARDING 
DEFENDANT CITY OF NAMPA 
In accordance with this Court's Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendants' 
Motions for Summary Judgment filed April 21, 2011, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, 
and DECREED that this case as it relates to the City of Nampa is dismissed with prejudice, and 
JUDGMENT is hereby entered+c" ¥!1 r-
Dated this dl day of ':' , 20J) 
j -" ./ ". 
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420 W. Main Street, Ste. 206 
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Boise, ID 83706 
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Michael E. Kelly 
Lopez & Kelly, PLLC 
PO Box 856 
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Naylor & Hales, PC 
950 W. Bannock St., Ste. 610 
Boise, ID 83702 
Attorneysfor City of Nampa 
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Fax Transmission 
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Federal Express 
Fax Transmission 
368-0855 
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Hand Delivered 
Federal Express 
Fax Transmission 
342-4344 
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Hand Delivered 
Federal Express 
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383-9516 
CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the Court 
By: ~ 
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Michael E. Kelly, ISB #4351 
Lou Piccioni, ISB #6099 
John J. Browder, ISB #7531 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC 
413 W. Idaho Street, Suite 100 
PO Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701-0856 
Telephone: (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
2800.0! J/1 adgmcllLv-/pd 
Attorneys for Defendant State of Idaho 
I L .. E 0 
___ A.M.~P.M. 
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OANYON COUNTY CLERK 
CRAWFORO,OE!PUTY 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH 
ITS IDAHO TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
AND IDAHO TRANSPORTA nON 
DEPARTMENT, and CITY OF NAMPA, 
IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV09-11334 
JUDGMENT 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court, and the Court having entered an Order 
granting Summary Judgment in favor of Defendant, State of Idaho, by and through its Idaho 
Transportation Board and Idaho Transportation Department, there being good cause appearing and 
no just reason for delay; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED and this does order upon 
express direction that judgment is entered in favor of the Defendant, State of Idaho, by and through 
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its Idaho Transportation Board and Idaho Transportation Department against the Plaintiff. 
Further, the Court shall consider the issue of costs and fees pursuant to the applicable Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure and the applicable statutes upon application by the Defendants within 
fourteen (14) days of the date of this Judgment, to be determined, if requested, by supplemental order 
of this Court. ~ 
DATED this dt~ay of April, 20 II. 
i ( 
B~: ~tif==:::~-------
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I HEREB Y CERTIFY that on thi;J \ day of April, 2011, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing by delivering the same to each of the following indi viduals, by the method indicated 
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Douglas W. Crandall 
CRANDALL LAW OFFICE 
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 343-1211 
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Patrick D. Furey 
Attorney at Law 
301 E. Brookhollow Drive 
Boise, ID 83706 
Telephone: (208) 368-0855 
Facsimile: (208) 368-0855 
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
James D. Carlson 
Naylor Hales 
950 W. Bannock, #610 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 383-9511 
Facsimile: (208) 383-9516 
Attorney for Defendant City of Nampa 
Michael E. Kelly 
John J. Browder 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC 
413 W. Idaho Street, Suite 100 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
Attorneys for Defendants The State of Idaho, 
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U.S. Mail 
Hand -Deli vered 
Overnight mail 
Facsimile 
U.S. Mail 
Hand-Delivered 
Overnight mail 
Facsimile 
U.S. Mail 
Han d -Deli vered 
Overnight mail 
Facsimile 
U.S. Mail 
Hand-Delivered 
Overnight mail 
Facsimile 
Douglas W. Crandall, ISB No. 3962 
CRANDALL LAW OFFICE 
Veltex Building 
420 W. Main Street, Suite 206 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 343-1211 
Facsimile: (208) 336-2088 
Patrick D. Furey, Attorney at Law, ISB No. 2427 
301 E. Brookhollow Dr. 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
Telephone: (208) 368-0855 
Fax: (208) 368-0855 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Appellant 
1~'?' -A.k_E __ 9.M. 
JUN 0 9 2011 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J DRAKE, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff Appellant 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH ITS 
IDAHO TRANSPOR TA TION BOARD AND 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, 
and CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, 
Defendants Respondents. 
Case No. CV-09-11334 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS, STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH ITS 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION BOARD AND IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, 
and CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, AND THE PARTIES' ATTORNEYS, 
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Michael E. Kelly 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC 
413 W. Idaho Street - Ste. 100 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, ID 83701 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
Email: mek@idahodefense.com 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Office of the Idaho Attorney General 
700 W. Jefferson Street 
P.O. Box 8370 
Boise 
Idaho 83720-0010 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8071 
Attorneys for Defendants State of Idaho, Idaho Transportation Board, Idaho Tran:,portation 
Dept. 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
Naylor & Hales, P.e. 
950 W. Bannock, Suite 610 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Facsimile: (208) 383-9516 
Attorneysfor Defendant City of Nampa 
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. The above named appellant Brian Woodworth appeals against the above named 
respondents to the Idaho Supreme Court from: 
The final judgments entered in the above entitled action on the 29th day of April, 2011, and 
from the antecedent April 21, 2011, Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendants' Motions 
for Summary Judgment, 
Honorable Judge Bradley S. Ford, presiding. 
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2. Jurisdictional Statement: 
Appellants have the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court and the judgment and 
antecedent orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to 
Rule 11(a)(1) and Rule 17(e)(1)(A), I.A.R. 
3. Preliminary Statement of Issues on Appeal: 
A. Whether Idaho Code § 6 - 904 (7) affords immunity to the State for its negligent 
failure to address pedestrian safety at a legal crosswalk on an urban segment of the State 
Highway System when, due to more than a half-century of growth in the City of Nampa, the 
number of pedestrians using the crosswalk (and struck by vehicles) warranted the addition of 
better lighting, pavement markings, warning signs and flashers. Stated another way, does a 
design's adequacy at the time it was done immunize the responsible highway authority forever, 
regardless of how the realities of the highway's use might evolve over the ensuing decades? 
B. Whether the City of Nampa, pursuant to its cooperative maintenance agreement 
with the State, assumed a duty of care as respects the subject crosswalk that it would not have 
had otherwise. 
C. Whether the City of Nampa, by a course of conduct, assumed a duty of care as 
respects the subject crosswalk that it would not have had otherwise. 
D. Whether the District Court elToneously confused the legal existence of a 
crosswalk, which is determined by statute, with pavement markings. 
E. Whether the State's High Accident Location ("HAL") program excuses the State 
from responding to actual notice of deficiencies in highway safety except for the 20 very worst 
locations in the state. 
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F. Whether the analysis of the Washington Court of Appeals in Xio Ping Chen v. 
The City o/Seattle, 223 P.3d 1230 (Wash. App. 2009) should be adopted here. 
G. Whether, as questioned by the Idaho Court of Appeals in Roberts v. Transportation 
Dept., 827 P.2d 1178, 1183, n. 4 (Idaho App. 1991), the State can lawfully enlist the assistance 
of another entity to help execute any of its duties, given the likelihood that attempts to do so will 
result in each expecting the other to act for the reasonably safety of users of the highway and 
neither of them doing so. 
4. Designation of Requested Partial Transcript 
There has been no trial of this case, but pursuant to Rule 25, I.A.R., appellants request a 
transcript, in compressed hard copy format, of the proceedings had before the Honorable Judge 
Bradley S. Ford on March 10,2011. 
Reporter's estimate of fees for preparation of transcript: Deemed $200.00 pursuant to 1. 
A. R.25. 
5. Designation of Requested Clerk's Record. 
Appellants designate and request, in addition to the standard clerk's record as defined by 
Rule 28, I.A.R., the following pleadings and documents identified first by their filing dates as 
reflected in the online Idaho Repository docket (the date of signature, etc. on the documents may 
differ from the filing date): 
2110111 
2/10/11 
2/10/11 
2/10111 
211 0111 
2110111 
Defendant Nampa City's motion for summary judgment; 
Affidavit of Kent J. Fugal in support of Nampa City'S motion for 
summary judgment; 
Defendant Nampa City'S memorandum in support motion for summary 
judgment; 
Defendant State ofIdaho's motion for summary judgment; 
Affidavit of Counsel in support of State's motion for summary judgment; 
Defendant State's memorandum in support of motion for summary 
judgment; 
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211 0111 
2/24111 
2/24111 
2124111 
2/24111 
2/28111 
3/03111 
3/03111 
311 0111 
3114/11 
3115111 
4/21111 
4/29/11 
4/29111 
Affidavit of Kevin Sablan in support of Defendant State's motion for 
summary judgment; 
Plaintiffs memorandum in opposition to City of Nampa's motion for 
summary judgment; 
Plaintiffs brief in opposition to State's motion for summary judgment and 
in support of Rule 56(t) extension to obtian signed affidavit from 
expert; 
Motion of plaintiff for Rule 56(t) extension of not more than 72 hours to 
obtain expert's execution of affidavit; 
Affidavit of Patrick Furey in opposition to defendants' motions for 
summary judgment and in support of Rule 56(t) extension to obtain signed 
affidavit from expert; 
Affidavit of Edward M. Stevens, P.E.; 
Defendant City of Nampa's reply memorandum in further support of 
motion for summary judgment; 
Defendant State ofIdaho's reply memorandum in support of motion for 
summary judgment; 
Minutes of hearing on defendants' motions for summary judgment; 
Defendant state of Idaho's supplemental memorandum in support of 
motion for summary judgment; 
Defendant City of Nampa's supplemental statement of authorities re: Xia 
Ping Chen[v. The City a/Seattle, 223 P.3d 1230 (Wash. App. 
2009)]; 
Memorandum Decision and Order on Defendants' Motions for Summary 
Judgment; 
Judgment re defendant City of Nampa; 
Judgment in favor of defendant State of Idaho. 
6. Certification of Payment of Reporters' and Clerk's Fees and Service on 
Respondents, the Idaho Attorney General and Court Reporters. 
I, Patrick D. Furey, attorney for appellants, do hereby certify: 
A. On this 9th day of June, 2011, and pursuant to Rule 24(d), I.A.R., I served a copy 
of this Notice of Appeal by mail on Yvonne Hyde-Gier, C.S.R., the Court Reporter who reported 
the March 10, 2011, hearing at the resident chambers of her judge as follows: 
Yvonne Hyde-Gier, C.S.R., Court Reporter 
clo Resident Chambers of Hon. Bradley S. Ford 
1115 Albany St. 
Caldwell, ID 83605 
NOTICE APPEAL -- 5 
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B. On this 9th day of June, 2011, I have delivered to the clerk of the district court the 
estimated fees for preparation of the designated partial reporter's transcript as required by Rule 
24, LA.R., copies attached: 
Total: $200.00 
C. The Clerk has not estimated his fees for preparation of the clerk's record. 
Accordingly, pursuant to Rule 27, LA.R., as amended by the June 24, 2010, Supreme Court 
Order C.O. 0011, such fees shall be deemed to be the sum of $100.00 until the actual fee has 
been computed. On this 9th day of June, 2011, I have paid the Clerk the sum of$100.00 for such 
deemed estimated fee for preparation of the Clerk's Record. 
D. Pursuant to Rule 23, LA.R., the appellate filing fee of $101.00 has been paid to 
the Clerk of the District Court for transmittal to the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
E. Service hereof has been made upon all other parties required to be served 
pursuant to Rule 20, LA.R., and also upon the Attorney General of the State of Idaho in 
accordance with Rule 17(1)(5), LA.R., and _~~ 
rick D. Furey, attorney for appellants 
Dated this 9th day ofJune, 2011~ ._ 
~tt:).~---
Patrick D. Furey ~G 
One of the Attorneys for 
Appellant Brian Woodworth 
NOTICE APPEAL -- 6 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on the 9th day of June, 2011, I served a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing on the following by the means indicated: 
Michael E. Kelly 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC 
413 W. Idaho Street - Ste. 100 
Post Office Box 856 
Boise, ID 83701 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
Email: mek@idahodefense.com 
o Facsimile to (208) 342-4344 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General, State of Idaho 
700 W. Jefferson Street 
P.O. Box 8370 
Boise 
Idaho 83720-0010 
Facsimile: (208) 854-8071 
o Facsimile to (208) 854-8071 
Kililan G. Naylor 
Naylor & Hales, P.c. 
950 W. Bannock, Suite 610 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Facsimile: (208) 383-9516 
o Facsimile to (208) 383-9516 
~u. S. Mail 
'f.. u. S. Mail 
~u. S. Mail 
Ms. Yvonne Hyde-Gier, C.S.R., Court Reporter 
c/o Resident Chambers ofHon. Bradley S. Ford 
1115 Albany 
Caldwell, ID 
Facsimile: (208) 454-7442 
o Facsimile to (208) 454-7442 ~ U. S. Mail 
o Hand delivery 
o Hand delivery 
o Hand delivery 
o Hand delivery 
~~~~ 
Patrick D. Furey~ 
NOTICE APPEAL -- 7 
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6'031 
Kirtlan G. Naylor [ISB No. 3569] 
James R. Stoll [ISB No. 7182] 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone No. (208) 383-9511 
Facsimile No. (208) 383-9516 
Email: kirt@naylorhales.com;jrs(d)naylorhales.com 
Attorneys for Defendant Nampa City 
CANYON COUNTY CLERK 
J DRAKE, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH ITS 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION BOARD AND 
IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, 
and CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-09-11334 
JUDGMENT: COSTS AS A 
MATTER OF RIGHT A WARDED 
TO CITY OF NAMPA 
In accordance with this Court's Order on State of Idaho and City of Nampa's 
Memorandum of Costs and Plaintiffs Motions to Disallow Costs issued on July 22, 2011, in this 
matter, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that Defendant City of 
Nampa is awarded $333.07 as Costs as a Matter of Right pursuant to LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)(C). 
JUDGMENT: COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT - 1. 
000364 
r 
Dated this ;;, 7 day of -....:.--A-1u.L~~'+----' 2011. 
CERTIFICATE 0 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of 'JUL 2 8 lO~1l011, I caused 
to be served, by the methodes) indicated, a true and correct copy of the foregoing upon: 
Douglas W. Crandall 
Crandall Law Office 
420 W. Main Street, Ste. 206 
Boise, ID 83702 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Patrick D. Furey 
Attorney at Law 
301 E. Brookhollow Drive 
Boise, ID 83706 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Michael E. Kelly 
Lopez & Kelly, PLLC 
PO Box 856 
Boise, ID 83701 
Attorney for State Defendants 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
Naylor & Hales, PC 
950 W. Bannock St., Ste. 610 
Boise, ID 83702 
Attorneysfor City of Nampa 
-I U.S. Mail Hand Delivered 
Federal Express 
/ 
Fax Transmission 
336-2088 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Federal Express 
Fax Transmission 
368-0855 
U.S. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Federal Ex press 
Fax Transmission 
342-4344 
u.s. Mail 
Hand Delivered 
Federal Express 
Fax Transmission 
383-9516 
CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the Court 
M:\ICRMP\Woodworth v. Nampa City\PJeadings\7632_1S Judgment - Costs as a Matter of Right.wpd 
JUDGMENT: COSTS AS A MATTER OF RIGHT - 2. 
000365 
i Aug 01 2011 11:54AM L 208 p.3 
Michael E. Kelly, ISB #4351 
Lou Piccioni. ISB #6099 
John J. Browder, ISB #7531 
LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC ~ I L E ____ A.M. Q \ () C P.M. 
413 W. Idaho Street, Suile 100 
PO Box 856 
Boise, Idaho 8370J-0856 
Telephone: (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile: (208) 342-4344 
AUG g z' 2011 
OANYON cOUNTY CLERK 
T. OAAWFOAO, DEPUTY 
2~[JO(lI:<!SuppJememaUlldgment.wpd 
Attorneys for Defendant State of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COL"RT OF THE THlRD JUDIClAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TF OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CAt'J"YON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff. 
VS. 
STATE OF IDAHO, BY AND THROUGH 
ITS IDAHO TRANSPORTATION BOARD 
AND IDAHO TRANSPORTATION 
DEPARTMENT, and CITY OF NAMPA, 
IDAHO, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV09·11334 
SUPPLENillNT AL JUDGMENT 
IT IS HE REB Y ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Judgment, entered on 
Apri 129.2011 is hereby amended, slIch that Defendant, The State ofIdaho, by and througb its Idaho 
Transportation Board and Tdaho Tr~Ul.sp0l1ation Department shan recover against Lhe Plaintiff, costs 
as a matter of righi, "'lal~,Gls275,08 pursuant to the Court's Ord 
DA TED 1lllS Y~ay 01 August, 201 J. 
BY:-4 __ ~~++~~ ______________ __ 
SUPPLEMENTAL JUDGJ\,fENT I 
000366 
Aug 01 2011 11: 54AM L 208 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 HEREBY CERTn:;y that on this ~ day of August. 2011, I served a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing by delivering the same to each of the following individuals, by the method indicated 
below, addressed as follows: 
Douglas W. Cnmdall 
CRANDALL LA \\1 OFRCE 
420 W. Main Slreel, SUlle 206 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 343-1211 
Facsimjle: (208) 336-2088 
Attorneyfor Plaintifj~' 
Patrick D. Furey 
Attorney at r _aw 
30 I E. Brookhollow Dri ve 
Boise, ID 83706 
Telephone: (208) 368-0855 
Facsimile: (208) 368-0855 
AtTOrney for Plai1l1ifI~ 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
James D. Carlson 
Naylor Hales 
950 W. Bannock, #610 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone: (208) 383-9511 
facsimile: (208) 383-9516 
Aftomeyfor Defendant City afNampa 
Michael E. Kelly 
John J. Browder 
LOPEZ & KELLY. PLLC 
413 W. Idaho Street, Suite 100 
Post Office Box 856 
iloise, Idaho IB 70] 
Telephone: (208) 342-4300 
Facsimile: (20~) 342-4344 
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Alfomeys/or Dflmuianls The Stale of Idaho, 
Clerk 
JUDOMENT-2 
000367 
U.S. Mail 
Hand-Delivered 
Overnight mai I 
b'acsimile 
U.S. Mail 
Hand-Del ivered 
Overnight mail 
Facsimile 
U.S. Mail 
Hand-Delivered 
Overnight mail 
Facsimile 
C.S. Mail 
Hand-Deli vered 
Overnight mail 
Facsimile 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
-vs-
STATE OF IDAHO, etal., 
Defendants-Respondents, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-09-11334*C 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT 
I, CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that the following 
is being sent as an exhibit: 
NONE 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affIXed the seal of 
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this ---'--'---'--'_ day 
-.:::::....>..r-:---' 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT 
CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, 
~U."''''L'VL the County of Canyon. 
By: Deputy 
000368 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
-vs-
STATE OF IDAHO, etal., 
Defendants-Respondents. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CV-09-11334*C 
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK 
I, CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my 
direction as, and is a true, full correct Record of the pleadings and documents under 
Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, including documents requested. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this --'-~_ day -~T'-'---' 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK 
CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, 
in and the County of Canyon. 
By: A Deputy ~_","",l & '~~~"-'''~ 
000369 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON 
BRIAN P. WOODWORTH, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
-vs-
STATE OF IDAHO, eta!., 
Defendants-Respondents. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court No. 38884 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or had delivered by United State's Mail, postage prepaid, one copy of the 
Clerk's Record and one copy of the Reporter's Transcript to the attorney of record to each 
party as follows: 
Douglas W. Crandall, CRANDALL LAW OFFICE 
Michael E. Kally, LOPEZ & KELLY, PLLC. 
Kirtlan G. Naylor, NAYLOR & HALES, PC. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this ___ day 
_----'+=-'-__ , 2011. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
CHRIS YAMAMOTO, Clerk of the District 
Court of the Third Judicial 
District of the State of Idaho, 
in and the County of Canyon. 
By: Deputy 
000370 
